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EODY FO PKT I 
The Problem 
statement Rt. 1b.l problem 
: The purpo■e or thia theaia 11 to help inform etudenta 
of theatre &bout some of the conaideration1 necea,ary in 
coordinating and directing technical area• or play produc­
tion . 
perin1t10; .Q.t. term• 1n !wt problem 
"students or theatre" refers eapeciall1 to student• 
enrolled 1n theatre 00ur1e1 1n college■• 
"Technical area• or play production" include• set 
. design, oon■truct1on, and painting; costume design and 
execution; lighting design and execution; properties; sound 
ertecta; makeup; ■cr1pt ■election, underatanding, and in­
terpretation; publicity; and front or the hou■e. The phrase 
exclude■ acting and directing. 
Importang• at 1Ja problem 
It 11 th• purpoae of a college curriculum 1n drama 
to inform the students about all areas or theatre work; 
the technical wort come, under the Jur1ad1ction or the tech­
nical director. Conaequently, thi■ thea1■ 1n technical 
direction can 1erve as an inatr•ot1onal devioe ror atudenta 
in educational theatre by including the following, (l) defi-
nition (by enumeration) of the,�echn1oal area■ or play pro­
duction; (2) explanation or aome general cona1derat1ons 1n 
4 
each technical area, including coord1nat1on with other areas 
and the general time order tor accompl1sh1ns the technical 
taake; and (3} application or the general cons1derat1ona in 
each technical area to the apec1f1c production of Oed1pue 
w at South Dakota State College on May 22 and 23, 1958. 
Th• Procedure 
source• at 1nrormat10n 
The 1ntormat1on for this thesis was obtained from 
four seneral aource areae••text books in play production 
and technical theatre; peraonal experience 1n play production 
and technical theatre, eapec1ally at South Dakota State 
College; a daily record of the technical conaiderationa, 
decisiona, and activ1t1ea concerning the production of 
Qedipug w; and consultation with the Technical Director 
of South Dakota State College Theatre regarding technical 
conaiderationa tor O,dipua ,Ru. 
ut111zat1on .2! 1nrormat1on 
A synthesis or the tour sourcea of information was 
used to formulate the material neoeaaary to explain the 
three general inatruot1onal area■ listed under importance 
of the problem--a definition of technical areas of play 
production and general cone1derat\ona or each technical area 
first explained and then applied to Oed1pug RIX• 
The Thes1� Organization 
0vera11 2rsan1zat10; 
The thesis ls divided into three main parta--pre-
11m1nary pages, text, and literature cited. The text 1s 
further divided into three parte-•1ntroduct1on, body, and 
aummary topical outline and index. The body is the largest 
and most complex part or the thesis and ie further divided 
into ten chapters. 
<aJ.apter organ1;at1cm 
Each chapter in the thesis 1a organized according 
to the tollow1ng general plan: First, each chapter baa a 
chapter table ot contents; second, each chapter ha• the .... 
5 
chapter body devoted to one specific technical area. The 
chapter body 1s further divided into two part1--general 
cona1derat1ona ot the epecifio technical area and application 
of the general oonalde�tiona to Qedipua Ru. 
SUMMARY TOPICAL OUTLINE FOR PART I 
I • The Problem 
A. Statement of the problem--help1ng inform studente 
or thfatre about technical the tr 
6 
B. Det1n1t1on or terms in the statement of the problem 
c. Importance of the problem-•1natruot1onal device 
in educational theatre 
II. The Procedure 
A. Sources of information 
B. Ut111&at1on or 1nformat1on•-formulation of material 
neceaaary to 1natruct atudenta of theatre 
III. The Thea11 Organization 
A. Overall organization 
1. Prel1m1nar7 pages 
2. Text 
a. Introduction 
b. Body-•eleven chapters 
c. Summary topical outline and index 
3. Literature o1ted 
B. Chapter organization 
1. Chapter table of contents 
2. Chapter bod7•-devoted to one apeo1r1c tech• 
nical area 
a. General cona1derationa of the technical 
ar-ea 
b. General cona1de�at1one applied to Oedipus 
. _, •J 
PART II. BODY 
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BODY FOR CHAPTER I 
General Cona1derat1ona 
in Script Selection 
10 
The director should be at leaat partially reaponaible 
tor selecting the acr1pt, ror he 1a the peraon reapons1ble 
for the epec1f1o pla7 production. But, although he should 
help select the ec�1pt, 1t is often wise for the director to 
consult with other theatre �ople and people acquainted with 
the mores and beliefs of the potential audience before making 
the final acr1pt aelect1on. 
Certainly the d1rector must know the technical equip­
ment and rac111t1ea available to;the theatre; if he lacks � 
such knowledge, the technical director or someone acquainted 
with the technical aspects or the theatre must be consulted . 
Conaequently, although ■election or the aoript ahould be the 
special pro•1nce ot th• director, d1aouae1on of script selec­
tion 1a included 1n th1a technical d1reot1on the111 because 
or the necesaary technical conaiderationa in aeleot1ns a 
scr1pt.l 
lJohn Dolman, Jr . ,  lla Al:1.at Pla1 frodugt¼� (let ed . 
reY.; New York: Harper & Brothera Publiahera, 19 , p. 73. 
w111ard J. Friederich and John H. Fraaer, §oenerx Dte1g� .t.21: 1111. Amateur Qtage (New York: The..,Maom1llan Company, 19 oJ;­
p. 62. John Gaeaner, Froduging lu Plav (lat ed. rev .;  New 
Yorks The Dryden Preas, Publishers, 19 53), pp. 202-203 . 
Hubert c. Heffner, Samuel Selden, and Hunton D. Sellman, 
Modern fheatr1 P{�,tice (3d. ed.;,..New York, Appleton-century­
crorts, Inc. ,  19 • pp . 12-13, �o-, 25. 
11 
In order to eelect a play, the peraon(■) doing the ••­
lecting muat have knowledge of four thingei (1) play acripts, 
(2) an adequate play aeason, (3) the specific audience, and (4) 
the apeo1t1c theatre tac1lit1e• and equipment. 
Knowledge a! plaxa 
No play 1hould be selected except upon knowledge o t  
that play and numerous other plays by all persona responsible 
for the select1on. 2 There are so many quality plays or all 
kinda, styles, moods, themes, and settings that haaty, l&at 
minute choice ot an interior play is unneceaaary and 1nex• 
ouaable. 
Kngw1•4se at u 
adeaua\c season 
Explanation 
Selecting a complete eeaaon of plays can help guarantee 
t1ve dea1rable condit1ons. 3 
1. A Tariety or t1nde and style of playa can be ••lee• 
ted . 
2 .  A variety or type• or eeta and etyle■ o f  acenic 
deaign can be assured. 
, .  A variety 1n  coatume de�1gn can be aaaured . 
4. AdTert1e1ng (eapeo1ally tor a aeaaon ticket) can 
be more effectively done. 
.J/1 
2oaeaner, p. 202. Heftner(· pp . 12-1:,, 20-22. 25. 
3Dolman, p. 73. Heffner, pp . 20-21, 25. 
5. Hebearaal and work aohedulea and equipment and 
peraonnel ut111zat1on oan be moat erreotively planned. 
Definition or terms 
There 1a no ooncen1ua or op1n1on by expert• about 
12 
what are the var1oua kinda and style• of play■ or types and 
atyle1 or technical dee1gna. consequently, a aynthe11a or 
terminology will be 111ted and ueed throughout th1a theaia in 
an errort to ensure reader understanding. 
11041 at glava.--Playa are claae1f1ed ae a particular 
kind according to the generally predominant mood or emotions 
they evoke. 4 
,, Comed7. -•A comic play 1a; one 1n which lite le treated 
relatively d1spaae1onately with a 11ghtneea that le neTer oYer• 
whelmed by lite'• pain. Comedies may be thought or aa lying 
on a continuum troar broad raroe to rather eer1ous, thoughtful 
comedy. 
v Tragedy.-•If the comedy continuum were to be continued 
through progreaa1vely more aer1oua, more paeeionate, more 
thoughtfully involved playa, the end or the continuum oppo­
aite taroe would be tragedy. 
Serious drama. --The middle portion or auch a continuum 
1e dealgnated by some aa aerioue drama. 
There are no definite br9'lk1ns po1nta on the continuum 
which divide comedy from aerioue drama from tragedy. And 
4Dolman, pp. 76-77. Friederich, p. 32. Gaaaner; pp. 
44-52. Heffner, pp. 66-70. 
expert• may disagree ae to claso1f1aat1on of a g1Ten play. 
What 1• important in deo1d1ng upon the kind of production, 
hOYeTer, 1e not the label but the relative location ot the 
play on the cont1nuUJ1. 
13 
stxlen ,2t nlays.--Th atyle of a play refers to the 
et1le ot dramatic writing the author ueed . There 1a even 
greater d1sag�eement aaong expert■ about the labels , def1n1-
t1ona, qualities ,  and 11m1tat1ona or atylea or plays than 
there is about kind ot playa. 5 Follow1n6 are the clae 1• 
t1cat1one uaed 1n thio thea1s.6 
✓ Reali em.--Real1 sm 1 a a st1l• or dramatic wr1 t1ng 1n 
which the author alma to create an illusion or 11ft as it 1a 
or might be 11ved J the greatest volume or Occidental plays 
fall• in th11 category. 
v Natural1am. --�atural1am 1a the et1le or dramatic writ• 
1ng that arose in oppoa1t1on to the eelected and caretull1 
arranged details ot realism .  Although naturalism attempted 
to depict lite aa it truly is (without aelect1on and arrange­
ment ot racte ) ,  1t aoon became highly aelect1Te { choosing 
only the aord1d th1nga ot lite and nearl1 ignoring the aore 
pleasant) . 
Romant1c1ui.--Romant1o1am 1 •  a at1le or dramatic writ-
.. 
1ng 1n vhi ch aeleot1on 1e not or probable tact a but or 
5Frieder1ch, pp. 3 ,  22. ettner, pp.  70•71. 
6Fr1eder1ch, pp.  3-8 .  Gassner, pp . 53•67. Heffner, 
pp . 10-13. 
19 9��7  .., Ml '"" ...,  r-·--_,./llNCOLN Mf:MOR!AL LIBRARY � 
South uaku -..9,,. C._l,eJ� broo�l.1£� South Oakafla 
14 
1mprobab111 t1es-•adventure, fantasy, and ao on. 11Romanti-
01am • • •  preaenta only a life or the theatre which the 
opectator believes in not becauee or his recognition of reali­
ty but rather through hla w1ltul entrance into a pact with 
the actoro whereby he will accept their mode ot theatrical 
life so long na it can intereat and entertain him. 117 
Claea1c1sm or neo-cla¥s1c1sm. --The ancient Greek plays 
are claaa1t1ed a claas1o in atyle; 1m1tat1ons of them are 
referred to aa neo-claaa1o. Classicism and neo-claaa1oiam 
do not aim at realism in language, characters, or manner 
or preaentation; the problems they treat and their themes 
are f requently s1gn1f1cant for men �r all times and cultures. 
S,mbol1am.••In ■o far as any play aelects certain tac• 
tor■ to stand ror, or symbolize, the reality from which they 
are selected, 1t could be called aymbol1c. However, some plays 
utilize aymbolic aelectlon to a much greater degree, and the 
term aymboliom 1a generally applied only t o  those plays 1n 
which the ayabol1am 1 1  an 1ntegral f actor in underatanding 
the theme ot the pla7. 
Expre111on1am.--Select1on 1e entirely eubJective in 
expreea1on1s , for eelected raotora attempt to reveal and 
interpret (not outer obJect1ve actions) but inner thoughts 
and emot1 one. 
7Fr1ederich, p. 5. 
- . .. 
15 
A given play may have a mixture or several styles or 
acenea or may be entirely of one style. For any given produc­
tion the etyle {s )  ( regardless or the labela used) must be de• 
termined and understandably communicated so that acting, d1rect-
1J18, and technical work can be coordlnat&d with tho play •s 
atyle. 
�tzlt& .Q.t sc1n1Q do&�sn. --scenic design styles differ 
somewhat from dramatic writing styles and are Qomewhat more 
numeroua.8 
Real1sm. --Ae in dramatic writing, realism in scenic 
dealgn attempts representation or what would pasa ror reality. 
Real1at1c eeta are generally the; easieet and least expens1Te 
to construct aa well as frequently being the least interesting 
and e:t'fectl ve . 
atural1sm. -�Natural1em 1n soenic des1sn as 1n dramatic 
wr1t1ng attempts to pr�sent the entire realit y  with no deta11a 
omitted. Theatrical substitutes are not · uaed for the real 
art1oles. For example, earth (not a painted ground oloth) 1e 
ueed on the stage floor if the setting calla for an earthen 
floor. Naturalism 1s expensive and generally unne0esaar1. 
Reall_ty let modified 1n a1mpl1f1ed real11m ( s7mbol1sm) 
or 1mpress1oniam bJ a more etr1ct seleot1on of  details than 
occurs 1n natural1am or real1am. 
.., 
8oolman, pp. 299-3 21. Meder1ch, pp. 8-24. Gassner, 
pp. 5 3•67, 73-91. Following, p .  66. 
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51mpl1f1ed realism, or symbol1am. --S1mpl1f1ed realism, 
or aymboliam, employs minimum scenery of ,elected character­
iat1c elementa, or aymbola, to represent the whole. A church 
window (accurate in detail ) ma y stand for the interior or a 
church . 
Impresaion1am.•-Impreesion1sm is like aimplified real• 
ism, or aymboliam, in its careful selection of oharacteriet1c 
detail, but differs from it in tha t the cho■en elements are 
not complete in themselves but are reduced to their moat 
important 11ne(1 ) and/or maas(es). A brick wall becomes a 
painted ground row with only a few 11nee to suggeat bricks. 
Or realiem may be ao altered and exaggerated as to 
become baaically non-realistic. 
8tyliam. -•Aa in symbolism, the designer 1n etyl1sm takee 
the forms ot reality to their essence , but he then alters the 
objective eaaence or the form in a aubJect1ve way by exagger­
atlns the form to emphasize the exaggera tion or the acript. 
Expreaa1oniam. --Expreeaion1am is a1m1lar to sty11am, 
but exaggeration or the phy110al setting 11 1n accord w1th 
the exaggeration not in the play'• theme but 1n the character ' s  
mind. 
Thea tr1cal1am. --Thea tr1cal1am may employ aspects or 
some other dea1gn etylea but 1e d1 st1ngu1ehed by the fa ct  
that it employs theatre scenery as  auoh without any attempt 
* 
to camouflage the fact that it i--� scenery. 
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Conatruct1v1am .--construot1v1am employs atage scenery 
tor ut111tarian purposes to the exclusion of the aesthetic. 
The basic oonatruot1on structure 1a left bare and unadorned .  
Formaliam.•-Formalism 1 e  the scenic design farthest 
removed from reality. Although other et1les start with reali-
1ty and exaggerate, distort, s1mpl1ty, uglify, or beautify 
1tl  rormal1■m d1epenaea with reality and presents merel7 a 
playing area v1th or without platforms, draper1ea, or ■kY 
cyclorama. When used alone, formalism has a ap&oious, austere 
dignity in harmony with a limited number or plays. Consequent­
ly, rormal1em is frequently combined with 1mpreaaion1at1c or 
ay-mbolio set p1ecea . 
Style 1n dea1gn1ng as in writing is frequently a com­
bination o f  several atylea.  The scenic deeign atyle or a 
given ■et may be given a different label by different persona; 
communication and unde�etanding of the style of persons working 
with it 1a  or priur7 importance. 
XXPtl Rt .11.1.i•••Th• type of  scenery ueed will depend 
upon •c•n• ■hitting problems, budget, and labor &va1lable as 
well aa upon the kind and style or play and the etyle or set 
design. Any number or 1ngenioua device• ma7 be uaed by a 
given dea1gner; some common types are briefly listed here 
for rererence.9 
9oolman, pp. 359-72. Fr1'°4•r1ch, pp. 196- 222.  Gassner, 
pp. 92-93, 98-107, 3 21-26. Heftner, pp . 267-81. Following, 
p.  67. 
Unit aet.--The unit eet may coneist of tlata, plastic 
p1ecee, and s1mple functional furniture which may be rea r­
ranged ln an  unlimited number of patterns. Or a unit aet may 
oona1et or a permanent basic structure altered by varied util1• 
zation or the eet openings and turn11hinga . Or a unit eet may 
be revera1ble ao that two entirely different color pattern• 
and painted effect■ are poaeible. Or a unit aet ma1 include 
a 1  a baaic unit any number of short flats hinged together; 
1uch a unit eet la 1ometimea called a screen aet. 
Curtain aet.-•Curtain aeta are moat effective if used 
with 1ntereat1ng plastic piece• and 1tage properties. The our­
taina them1elve1 should be deempiaa1zed a ,  aueh as poaaible•• � 
1uff1c1ently dark to aba orb light, devo1� or hanging pictures, 
not draped in door or window aha.pea, and 10 on. A curtain 
••t trequentl1 us•• stage properties tor the aet dea1gn. An 
alternative 1a to uae a cut down aet with the curtain■•  
Priem aet.-•A pr11m conaiat1 of three nata hinged 
together at two edged and hooked together on the third ao 
that the triangle may be equilateral or 1aoaoelea. Any num­
ber or pr1em• uy be arranged 1n an1 number or pattern• with 
or w1 thout •�•Pe, plattorme , door,"' and ao on. 
Book aet.--A book ••t 1• .. de by hinging 1everal nate 
or the aame a1ze to a permanent central poet trom which they 
■wing back a nd forth 11Uch ae the le&Tea or a book would do • 
. �., Permanent pla■tic piece• can be u■td downetage in a book aet. 
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Scenery may aleo be shifted by u se or wagone, discs, 
a revolv1ng etage, or !lying. Drops and scrims, or gauzes, 
are eepec1ally effective nown p1eoea. 
Permanent aet.-•A single permanent set. may be used to 
dep1ot one locale and time; a multiple permanent set ( com• 
poeed ot variou• locales) may be uaed t.o depict several locales. 
Light aet. -•Although all aete must be designed 1n ac cord 
w1th the lighting equipment and facil1t.1ee, aome sets are 
staged with lighting ae the predominant factor. 
Kn91ledg1 .SU: 
ll1a au41enc1 
Audience attitude• 
Any audience haa 1te preJudicea. belieta, 11kee, and 
dialikea; to disregard the bae1c att1tudee or  the majority 
or the audience 1a likely to reault in loas or the audience-• 
an e e■ent1al ingredient in dramatic presentation. 
Audience knowledge 
If carerul consideration or the attitudes or the audi• 
enoe 11 important ao is caret'ul consideration of the knowledge 
or the audience, for a great deal or 1natruct1on can be done 
through drama. 
The beat theatre program avotd e  the areas or deep 
audience preJud1ce and eeeke the areas or audience ignorance 
so that it may introduce new and v1tal 1aauee and 1deaa. 10 
10Dolman, pp . 7►74, 2 07-12, Friederich, pp. 61, 68-74. 
Gassner, pp. 202•?03 .  Heffner, pp. 20, 23-25. 
Kno1i14s1 ff .lJlt 
drama tac1J11, 
A play must also be selected with knowledge of the 
fao111t1ea that will make its production possible or impos• 
a1ble••aotora, technicians, technical equipment and facil1· 
ties, and budget. 
Actors 
There are six considerations to make 1n. selecting a 
play or season of plays suitable ror the given actore. 11 
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1. Be as certain aa possible of at least one capable 
person tor each easential role. To do  Hamlet without a 
strong Hamlet would b e  unw1ae 1ttdead • 
.., 
2. Be aa certain as poas1ble of at least one capable 
person tor each oh1ef supporting role. To do Homlet with a 
atrong Hamlet and a ·weak aupport1ng cast would be extremely 
unwise, too. 
3. Eapeo1ally 1n educational theatre, provide each 
actor with a chance to play different typea of roles .  This 
can eaa117 be done by aeleoti�g plays wlth different typea 
or role1 and/or by utll1z1ng the sam aotor 1n widely different 
roles 1n e1m1lar plays. 
4. Especially 1n educational theatre , at eome time .. 
ut111ze all persona who wish to be oaat--exper1enoed and 
1neXl)er1enoed , capable and less capable ,  and so on. 
llnolman, pp. 73•74. Friederich, p. 6 2. Gassner, 
pp. 203-207. Heffner, pp. 2 0, 24- 25. 
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5. Ohooae play• that will be en joyable and useful 
to the per■on1 acting in them. hThe real teat or a play 1a 
it• effect upon the playera. "12 
6. Try to make available additional opportun1t1ea and 
experience for the serious students of theatre. 
Te chn1 c1an a 
The ab111ty and experience or the techn1c1ana is al10 
a factor to consider 1n selection or playa. 13 Althoush hav1ns 
an inexperienced and/or limited technical crew may not often 
alter the cho1c• ot play, 1t often will alter the style and 
type or aet and other de1igna. 
In educational theatre, �he technician, too, muet be 
g1Ten a chance to learn h1s art; th1e come• only from aotually 
doing the technical work. The technician mu1t have a chance 
to perform a variety or technical work with a variety or type1 
and atylea  or aet, lighting, and other technical dee1gna. 
Particularly ak1lled techn1o1ane _ (espec1ally eer1oua 
atudenta or theatre) should be utilized 1n both deaign and 
execution or the technical work. 
Technical equipment 
and tac111 tie• 
No ahow can be done 1t the technical equipment ano 
rao111t1e• to do 1t  are not or (Wlnnot be made available. 
12  Dolman, p. 74. .. ... ,: 
13Fr1eder1ch, pp. 62-64,
0
161-68. Heffner, pp. 20, 25. 
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In any show there are numerous ways of doing any of the tech­
nical effects. But, 1f no feasible way is known, the show 
becomes an 1mpoao1b111ty; or, if the feasible vay(a)  greatly 
alter and limit the show, tt may b an unadv1eable selection. 
The number and kind of fao111ty and equipment 11m1ta­
t1ons that a theatre may have are 1nfin1te ;  many are peculiar 
to the given theatre alone, oome are common to many theatr•s•• 
stage and wing si ze, sight lines, 11ghtil'l8 oqutpment. 14 
There must of course be adequacy of costumes, props, makeup, 
aound effects, and ao on, but there is greater tlex1b111ty 
in these areas than 1n stage and wing a1ze, sight 11nea, and 
lighting equipment . ; 
Stage i.Wl � .1.1n.--A stage can be made smaller with 
set p1ecea, but 1ncreaa1ng the size of small stages and/or 
wing areaa hae great 11m1tat1ona. 
Bight 11nea.--Ir  eight lines from a given aeat are 
prohibitive, the aeat can be left uneold · prov1ded the length 
or run and aTerage audience size warrant suQh.procedure . 
Lighting h.c111t1eo.-•Although 11ght1ns syatema can 
frequently be more flex1ble than ia realized, one cannot exceed 
dimming rac1�1t1ea and line capac}ties.  Inadequate lighting 
equipment ia frequently one of the strongeat technical 
detriments 1n a theatre. 
l4nolman, p. 73 .  Fr1edePl*ch, pp. 49-59. Gaeaner , 
pp. 203, 316- 18. Heff'ner, pp . 20, 25, 229. 
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Budget 
The available budget muat be  oona1dered; l5 extrane• 
oua co1t1 ariae in all aspects or the theatre and care must 
be  taken to remain within the budget. Coordinating the bud• 
get with the total season of plays 11 frequently an aaset 1n 
planning the theatre program. 
Naturally, all the minute technical plana for the season 
or showa cannot b e  made at the time or the aeleot1on of shows, 
but general technical 11m1tat1one will often alter the possi­
ble style or productions. Knowledge or the technical factors 
1• e aaential to complete understanding of the type or aeaaon 
poaa1ble with a given eelect1on �or plays. 
Script S election Considerations 
Applied to Oedipus IiU 
Kngy1•4s• .2! pl•x• 
At South Dakota State College the plays are chosen by 
a play aeleoting committee which 1ncludee  the d1reotor(s) and 
other drama 1natructora and sometimes alao includes drama 
student, and/or English inatructora. 
Th• play aeleot1ng committee meets (aometime1 1n May, 
aomet1mes 1� September) to determine the aeaaon or playe. 
At the first meeting , all committee members can submit 
namea or possible pla1s tor production. Each play 1a d11oue­
e ed and e ither immediately discarded or retained on a 
tentative 11st. 
15aaesner, p. 203. Heffner, pp. 20 , 22-2 3 ,  25. 
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After the first meeting, committee members read and/or 
reread thoee plays on the tentative list with which the1 are 
not tully ta.m111ar. Additional meetings or a similar nature 
are had until aome concensua of opinion 1s apparent. At the 
final meeting, the season of plays 1s chosen. Oed1pyp Ru 
waa choeen 1n May of 1957 as a part or the 1957-1958 eeason 
ot plays. 
H;nsnri•ds• at u 
adeguat1 11110n 
Playa at South Dakota State College are generally chosen 
by the 1eaeon so that the advantages 1n variety and planning 
can be assured. 
The college theatre calendar usually includes three 
full length plays, a musical show, an evening of one-act 
plays ( ohoeen by the atudent directors), and two student vari• 
ety above. The 1957•19 58 calendar as eet uP in May of 1957 
included the tollowing: 
October 10, 11, 12--lla T•P4tt ll':lU 
December 12, 13, 14--lhl. Qruc1ble 
January 23, 24, 25-•A student Tar1ety ahow 
Febr�ry 13, 14, 15••9•4iRJA• Eu 
March 28, 29--A student variety show 
May 1, 2, ,--Oklahog l  
_,, 
May 23--An evenlns or one-act plays 
� 
The actual ■ea�on was altered bl�ause of a a1okneas epidemic: 
there was no December show, Ila. Crug1ble was g1 ven in February, 
Qldipu■ 1iU wa■ g1 ven on May 2 2  and 2::,, and th• evening or 
one-act playa wa• el1m1nated. 
Table 1 1nd1oatee the variety in type and style ot 
dramatic writing, 1cen1c design atyle and type, and costume 
dea1gn ror the south Dakota State College 1957-1958 aeaaon 
or play■• 
KQQWledge � 
lAa au41,os1 
The State College audience {ae moat aud1encea) 1a 
widely Tar1ed in preJud1cea, beliete, 11kee, dielikea, and 
knowledge. However, a general pattern ot attitude■ and 
knowl edge 11 pre•ent. 
Audience attitude 
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The baa1c attitude or the majority or the audience 1• 
Judged to be o•ert adherence to r1g1d and dosmatic rel1gioua 
dicta. On occaa1ona member• ot the audience have been known 
to count the number or "damn a tt in a play or to impute the 
portrayal or drint1ng or cur a1ng in a character to the 1tudent 
acting the character. 
Audience knowledge 
The baaio area or knowledge in which the majority or 
the audience 1•  moat lacking 1e the art•••literature, drama, 
dance, mua1c, painting, ■culpture , and 10 on. 
For th1e reason, 2,d1pµa � waa perhapa the moat 
1natruct1 ve play of the ••••on becauae or the style or 
Plb.J 
.!!!!_ Tender i'rap 
� cruc1 bl• 
DllWlOIKJ 
' .,. 
� ' • .. 
Oedipus !!!! 
TABLE l 
1957-1958 s»sc PLAY SEASOI 
Drz:.a�tic Writing Scen1 c -Dea1gn 
-
llnd St7le Style Type 
Co■6<17 Ro1Ui.l'lt101 ·•- Realism Ferm.anent , 
Re&l1all one unit ' 
Serious Dl"cma Real1am- sy■bollsa Curta1na & 
S7J1bol1Nl mlnt•wn 
· prop set 
Cose.d7 Ros6.llt1 c1 em Styli em . _ P'lo""n .di:-ops 
(N.!1-a-1 Qtil �ow) � ... & out-outs 
'irl.gedy Cl:l!s1C18ll FoN1&11aa- - Perm�nent • 
e7mboll sa · one an1 t 
-
, 
COatuae 
Dealgn 
Modern drcea 
· 17th centur1 
Aaer1can . 
19th centur7 
•:ettern LA • 
·Kod1t18d 
c.ncient 
Greek 
I\.) °' 
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dramatic vr1t1ng employed, the use of poetry and dance, and 
the h1ator1cal period from whioh it came. Aa■uredly, the 
a1ze or the audience ror Oed1py1 Eu was leas than that ror 
lbt i•n�ar lti;Q or Oklahoma l ,  but , although aud1enoe e1ze 1s 
one 1nd1cat1on of the usefulness a g1ven play has for 1te pros• 
peot1ve audience, 1t 1e not the onl1 1nd1oat1on. In addition 
to making anilable a 1ource or knowledge not common to the 
majority or the audience, Qed1pus w also pro•1ded entertain• 
ment for the segment or the audience whioh already knew, un• 
deratood and enJoyed Greek drama. 
�,,,-Th.e epec1fic tranelat1onl6 chosen fro� the three con­
a1deredl 7  waa Judged as the one least poetic, moat like dally 
converaation, and, therefore, the one which would be least 
unuaual to the majority of the audience. 
'nl.ere are, ot course ,  a greater number ot translations 
than three. The three considered were in somewhat readily ac­
oeae1ble acting ed1t1ona and generally faithful to the original 
source. 
Some or the h1stor1oally well-known adaptationa are 
lacking 1n t1del1ty to the or1g1nal, 
A oompar1aon of Sophoalea• play with the modern adapta­
tion, ot · Tarioua authors 1e prot1table and enlightening. 
✓-
16.Da TJ2@blD Klave, trans .  E. F.  Watling (Baltimore, 
Md. : Penguin Books Inc. , 1957) , pp. 25-68. 
17F1tt,11D Greek Plays. trfpe. Lane cooper ( New York : 
Oxrord Un1vere1ty Preae , 1950), pp: 161•210. 
il:I.IJ. flays, ed . Whitney J. Oates and Eusene 
{New York : Random House, 1950), pp. 117•82. 
pp. 25-68. 
f!x1n r1moua 
O Ne111 , Jr . 
Tb•ban P1axs, 
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The moat •triking difference, perhaps, 1a the sharp con­
trait between the severe classicism o f  the Greek and the 
extreme romantio1am or the French version■ • The length 
of a Greek tragedy, furthermore, 1a obT1ously not suffi­
cient for a .modern presentation, especially after the 
choral aong■ have been omitted. 18very modern adapter, therefore, must add to the plot . 
The Oedipe of Corneille ( 1659) alters the original play 
by atreaaing the author ' s 1ub-plot and by alteration of the 
character of Oedipus from one which merits our sympathy to one 
which merits our dielike. 19 
Dryden and Lee in their tranalat1on (1679) emphasize 
their own aub•plot and melodramatic senaationaliam in action, 
language, and charactere .  �some brilliant strokes, however, 
are round in the play. The beat or thea e ,  perhaps, are the 
111 omen of Jocaata 'a speeches upon her first entrance and the 
motivation of Oedipus ' ignorance or the circumatances o f  Laius ' 
death . h 20 
The 0,d1pe or Voltaire ( 1718) •ia perhaps the beat of 
the more famoua modern veraiona. "21 The �1nor plot tends to 
add to the play and recede 1n importance aa the main plot 
builda. Both Oedipus and Jocasta are treated aa aympathet1c 
and admirable character■• "or the changes made in the 
Sophoclean material itself perhapa the final scene■, which 
have been influenced by Seneca, are the mo1t successful. 
18Ph111p w"haley Harah, li1D4book .2! Claaa1cal la:AJa 
( Stanford, California : Stanford Unive raity Preis, 1948), p. 114. 
1911a4., pp . 114-115 . 2000., p. 116. 21Ill1Q.. 
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Here Oedipus 1a forced himself to reveal his identity to 
Jocasta ,  and at the Tery end Jocasta commits suicide on atage. "22 
Knqy110.s1 a:. aa 
drama tac111iica 
The selection of plays at south Dakota State College is 
made by persons acquainted with the drama p rogram••the maJor1ty 
or the 1tudent actors and teohn1c1ana who will be available, 
the equipment and tac111t1ee, and the budget. 
Actor& 
l.  An abaolutely e1sential person 1e needed ror the 
role of Oedipus 1n Oed1pua Rt.I· There was a serious poas1b111ty 
that the role might not be cast. � A  person new to State College � 
Theatre was utilized 1n the part, but the chance of not f1nd• 
1ng such a peraon was one or the disadTantagea in aeleot1on 
or 9t41R\H W• 
2. Generally speaking there are enough capable actors 
to fill a limited number of sm>po rt roles · euoh ae one finds 
in 9•41pus W• 
3 .  The typea of roles 1n a Greek play are generally 
unique to the cla■a1ce; th• ohorua member• eapeo1ally would 
not have a chance to play a e1m11•� role except 1n another 
claae1cal play. 
4. At state College it 1s frequently d1ft1cult to 
■elect playa which will ut111�e the numeroua actreaaea and 
22
ll,li
. 
,o 
the tewor actor,. But 1n Qed1pµs Ru, all student• who at• 
tended tryout, were able to be ca■t ror the following reaeone: 
(1) the chorua of Theban elders was altered to lnclude not 
onl7 men but men and women, (2) the male attendant ' s apeech 
waa broken and g1•en to two women, and (3) many 1nexper1enoed 
(a■ well ae more experienced) actors were ut1li1ed in the cborua. 
5. Student■ or theatre do not frequently have a chance 
to work on and 1n a claaa1oal drama; such an opportW11ty 1■, 
1n general , rewarding tor the actora. 
Techn1clana 
The greate■t number or the technlcal theatre students at 
State College are al■o 1ntere■ted 1tl acting. The cloae pro­
duction date• ot Qilll).omal and QedJ.pua Ru (both relatively 
large caat ahowa) would indicate a 11JD.1ted number ot techn1c1ana 
tor both m ounting and running the tvo ahowa. coneequently, 
a1mpl1o1ty or technical design tor both ahowa would be a necea­
aity. 
Equipment and tao111t1ea 
St.as• IA4 ll1Aa •11t•••The State College etage 1■ 1n• 
adequate 1n a1.se. The eighteen foot depth 1a a 11m1tat1on tor 
nearly •117 plan and otten cau■e• groa• teobn1oal mod1t1cat1ona. 
The proaoen1um height 1• a 11a1tat16n nearl7 a■ otten as the 
atage depth . A maximum raiaing or the act teaaer to t1fteen 
reet permita only ten and one haltrlo thirteen feet 1n height 
of the stage rear to be T1■1ble trom the balcony. In addition, 
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a r1tteen toot pro■cen1um height creates problems in concealing 
the 11ghte from the main floor front rowM. Currently ut111za• 
tlon or  the rear atage wall 1a especially limited by the semi­
permanent 1netallat1on of a large movie screen leaa than tb1r• 
teen feet trom the floor. 
The proacen1um width of th1rt7-e1ght feet is seldom a 
limitation, but wing apace is deo1ded11 limited and crowded 
during nearly any ehow. Stage depth and a weak grid prevent 
the fiy1ng or much heaTy acener1. 
Bight 11p••·••Approx1mately one-tourth of the seats in 
the bouae are beyond the proeoenium opening. Aa a conaequenoe, 
half or the width of the etage rea� 1a cut off rrom part or 
the house and nearly all or the w1ng area 1a v1■1ble to aome 
part ot the h ouae. Thia make• concealing the wing■ and atill 
maintaining laree and eutt1cient entrance■ a problem. 
M1ght1ns ,tag111t1u.--Th• light control board 1 •  orten 
a 11a1tat1an tor de■1gn1ng. or the a1xteen· d1mmera, ten are 
permanently or aem1•perman1ntl1 attached. The board 1a located 
backatage 1n the blocked ott wing area,  and execution or the 
light cu•• 1a moat difficult . 
All or th••• factor• would u�doubtedly 1mpoae the1r 
limitation• on the technical dea1gna for Oed1py• llu, but 
none would apparently entirely pre•ent the production. 
Budget 
The drama program at State College 1 •  primarily financed 
by student tee although. adm1aa1on ta charged to non-atudenta, 
consequently, the year • a budget can be closely approximated 
and npportioned among the seaeon' e plays. 
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INTRODUCTION FOR CHAPTER II 
General Approaches to Understanding 
a Script 
5e11anae .211 ..111.t a1on1 
There 1■ a ph1losoph1cal controversy about the way 
in which understanding should be derived from any written 
material. At the one extreme, it 1s argued that a written 
meaaage, if it is meaningful and applicable to a�y given 
reader or 11atener, should be understandable to that person 
by hia reading or hearing the meeeage a nd not by his know• 
ing what othera aay about it or under what condition• it was 
written. "In read1ng l1terature Gur 1■presa1on■ are every-
thing and • • •  outside them there 1s nothing to be round. "1 
8111,nae on authori�x alone 
A\ the other extreme, there are those who feel tha t 
e�ery word, 1tage d1rec�1on, reference should be documented 
if poa■1ble. "Any work more than a few hundred years old 
must baffle ua unleae we have authorities constantly at our 
elbow. "2 
Others believe that ne1ther yextreme 1a desirable; 
that the worth of 1nd1v1dual underetand1ng a nd h1ator1oal � 
lA. J .  A.  Waldock, �ophoglc! lh4 PfRmat1at (Cam­
bridge& The Un1vera1ty Preas, 19, ), p .  1. 
2� • •  p .  10 
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documentation are integrated part• or an ideal whole; that 
each peraon muat rely on h1maelt to gain hi e unique under• 
atand1ng ot any me11age, but hi• understanding can be enriched 
by utilizing the •t1me•binding"3 tunction ot mankind which 
enables one peraon to benefit from the knowledge or other 
people and other agea. Thia concept 1a applied to the under­
atanding or Greet drama by Bernadotte Perrin who eaya, �Greek 
drama• • • •  at111 haTe power to hold and 1mpre■a a modern 
Engliah-apeaking audience .  But these dramas gain in power, 
whether acted or read, aa hearer or reader succeed■ 1n 
realizing the peculiar cond1t1ona under which they were 
originally prOduced. •• 
Thia The■ie Approach to Under■tanding 
a Script 
In tb1■ the■ia, the third or the listed poaaible 
approach•• to underatand\ng a script is acoepted••reliance 
on both aelt and authority. 
Self reliance 1 1  u1ed in the peraonal appreciation or 
the play, the 1pec1t1c utilization or  technical material, and 
the epec1f1o approach to the technical dea1gn1ng and execution. 
Reliance on authority 1• uae� to help deterlline technical 
areaa and their general oonaiderationa. Authorit1 11 alao uaed 
3wendell Johnaon, Peop1f lJ:l Quapdar111 ( New Yorks 
Harper & Brothers, 1946), pp. 62-61. 
i � 
4oreek Drape, ed . Bernadotte Perrin ( New York: 
o. Appleton and Company, 1904), p. 111. 
to underetand many things about the script itself. 
BODY FOR CHAPTER II 
General Understanding of Greek Drama 
P•11lopm1nM at Greet 
drau\10 xr1t1DB 
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v The extant Greek plays grew out of a tradition of epic, 
lyric, and dramatic poetry a nd were later influenced by the 
following torenaic trad1t1on. 5 
Ep1o trad1 t1on 
The origin or a ll tiguree of Greek pla7e 1a 1n the 
Homeric ep1cs6 which a re dated frQDl the tenth to the eighth 
centuries B .  c.7 In the extant plays, the epic tradition of 
long narrat1Te spoken poetry 1a evident 1n the meeaenger1 1 
speeches . 8 
Lyric tradition 
The lyric tradition, which flourished 1n the seventh 
and a1xth centur1ea B. c . ,9 grew up around the festivals 
5n,,e Tafban �, trans. E .  F .  wa tling ( Bal t1more, Md. : Penguin Book• nc . ,1957J ,  p. 8 .  
6Gr••i D'lmas. p. v.  R1cha Pd G. r� oulton, l1a Ang�eftt. Clasrig!t Drama . 2d ed . J  Oxford , The Cla rendon Preas, 1 9 ), 
pp. , • Lauchlan Maclean Watt, �-All1,Q i ig1zaBefc))an :[ragedv 
(New Yorti E. P. Dutton & Co., 1908J�� pp .  l ,  l • 
7stXIQ flAXI• P •  1x. Meyer Reinhold, i•ttnt1ala at. 
Gr•tk .lll4 Roman xg,•1101 (United siatea: Barron s Educationa l 
Series, Inc., 19 • p .  6. � ,.. � 
8Moulton, pp . 15, 145. 9Theban flays. p.  s. 
which tbs Dor1ana or Peloponneeue deToted to the gOd 
Dlonyeua. 10 The lyric tradition of short sung poetry 11 
evident 1n the 1ta11u. or choral odes, of the extant plays . 
� 
The lyric tradition grew out or wor1h1p for Dionysus, 
or Bacchus, the Greek god of fertility and wino, whose aign1f-
1oance to the Greek people was not unlike the e1gn1ficance o f  
the Holy Spirit in the pr1m1t1ve Christian Church. Dionysus 
ae lord or 11te, aubJect to death in life and life art.er 
death , was cloaely aaaociated with departed eoula. Aa great 
1nap1rer he waa aaaocia ted with the cultus or tho �uses. Aa 
god ot vines and vines h1s aaaoo1a t1on for the early Greeks 
waa similar to the a11001at1on or Christ a■ the giver or grain 
-< 
and brea d tor Chr1at1ana, donaequently, for the Greeks, D1ony­
sua served aa the aource for every aspiration a nd inspira tion, 
higher and lower, and the vintage reet1vala presented each 
1ear in  h1a honor renecte� both kinds of  1 nap1rat1on 1n the 
rel1g1oua enthue1a am or the choral rolk aonga and danoea.ll 1-
Some of the choral folk songs and dance, were rustic, 
Jovial, a nd rlotoualy gay � l2 ttin modern life all the force 
or religion 1a o�en 1nautt1c1ent to control appetite for 
10Cirtu Dramas, P •  v1 . 
11oraek Drama.a, pp. 1v-v1. Mo�lton, p .  5. Seven 
Plavo, p .  x11. 
12� Famous Or••k lllll, ed. Paul Land1a ( New York , 
'l'he Modern Library . Inc . ,  1929T; p. �  Gr•ti nr,,, •. p. v1. 
J. P.  Mahatry, A H1storx .2' �1,1e1ca1 �Greek Literature ( New 
Yorki Harper & Brothers, 18 0 , I, 230•32. 
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vinoua exceaa, where religion and appetite were on tho same 
11de it la no wonder that Diony11ac te1tJval1 were org1e• ot 
wild exo1tement. "13 Theae aonga and dance■ of "lower" 
1nap1rat1on were later more closely aaaociated with the Greek 
aat1r drama,. 
v Some or the choral folk aonse and dancea••turbulent, 
1mpreaa1Te, rich 1n tragic oontenta•-were the direct fore­
runner• or the Greek tragediea . 14 Tb.eee "h1gh h 1nap1rat1ona 
deTeloped into the d1th7ramb10 hymna of pra11e to D1onyeua, 
wh1oh were perfected toward the end of the ••••nth 0entur1 
a. c. by Ari�. In the perfected atate, the d1thyramb had a 
atruoture ot 1trophe and ant1atrolthe15 and waa performed aa 
an 1111tat1on or part or Dionysus ' 11te-•h1a paaa1on, death, 
reaurreot1on. At the D1onya1ac apr1ns feat1val a chorua ot 
fi tty aen 1dent1ned the•••l•e• with D1onyaua ' attendant• 
( a  train or aatyra•-hal� goat and half man) b7 weartng goat 
akin• and a1ng1ng and dancing 1m1tat1vely around an altar 
placed 1n th• oenter or the QCGAt•tra. or circular dancing 
plaoe. ( Their aong waa called "trago1d1ah or •tragoed1a, " 
the aong of th• goat akin wearera; from it• name come• the 
word•-tragedy.) •The real danc1ng �of the Greek• 11 a loat 
1�oulton, p. 6.  
14� F11x•• p.  x. 
I, 230-32. Moulton, p. 8. 
x11. Watt, p. 7. 
15 1 A6 Fol owing, p . .. .  
�•U QCIWII, pp. �-•111. Maha ffy, 
Reinhold, p. 56. §OJOQ Pla11� p. 
� J, 
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art, or which the modern ballet 1a a corruption, • • • • It 
waa an art which uaed bodily motion to convey thought •  as  1n 
apeech the tongue articulated words, 10 1n dancing the body 
1Yayed and geat1culated 1nto mean1ng. "16 One can 1nfor that 
a dear person could attend th• performance or a perfected 
dithyramb and ga1n aa much meaning trom the movement alone �s 
a bl1nd peraon could have gained from the wo�a alone. 
Dramatic tradition 
The dramatic tradition, which rlour1ahed 1n the t1ttb 
century B, c , ,17 gNw up around 1m1tat1on or the live• and 
actiY1t1ea or D1onyaus and other gods and hero.a. The dramatic 
;_ 
trad1t1on of aoted poetry la evident 1n the dialogues ot the 
extant playe, 
EatlX 4tY14APUQt•.--Th• step by which the dramatic 
form tirat broke through the lyric form waa the apl1tt1ng of 
the chorus 1nto two aemi�chorusee tor br1et dialogues. Al• 
though Arion may have 1naerted auch 1poken ver••• between the 
choral odes, 1t 1• The1pi1 who 1a credited with initiating 
the rh•a1s and th• 1mper■onat1ng actor. The rht•i•, or 
recitative aolo, vaa given by the chorus leader, or goryphaeye, 
and responded to by the reat of the vchorua, or gh9reutae. Soon 
the rhea1a waa delegated to ■ome o t�er chorus member, and the 
16 Moulton, p. 2. 
17theba9 flays. p. a. 
.­.. :r n 
leader impersonated Dionysus , acting out hi• aurteringa and 
Joy. Later, all of Dionysus ' relatives , :friends ,  and roes 
were brought into the action; the dialogue, characters ,  and 
plot ot drama deTeloped aa the lyric parts receded. Thi e  
■eriea or  tranai ti one might be likened ( l )  in t"orm to the 
development of opera and its evolution into musical shows 
and (2)  in content to the Passion Play. 1 8 
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I mperaonat1one were soon pasaed trom D1onye1ac aeaoo1• 
at1on1 to any heroic or sacred legends about the gods or 
hero••• It 11 Phrynichua , Theep1a ' auccesaor, who 1a credited 
with the t1ret dramatization or  recent hiator1oal events ,  aa 
well aa the 1nnoyat1on or female part■ to be carried by male 
aingera or actora. 19 
�/ Fifth century �- �- dayelo�menu. --All or the preceed1ng 
deTelopmente laid the historical foundation for the work of the 
three great Greek traged1ana••Aeachylua , Sophocles , and Eur1p1dea. 
Ae1chylua , 20 the t1rat 1n time (born 1n 525 B. C. ) of 
the three, aerved heroically 1n the battles ot  Marathon , Salamis,  
18F1tte1n Flava, p .  xi . Gr•tk prap1, pp. 1x-x • 
.t\D Intfodµgt.1on .1Q Draa,. ed. Joy B . Hubbell and John o .  Beaty N•w Yorks The Macaillan Company, 1927 ) ,  pp. 20-22. 
Moulton, pp • .  11, 12, 1�. Watt , p. 9 .  
19F1tteen Pltfl• p. xT111. Greek Dramaa, p. x1 • 
.Ila Thfblll lllll• p. 11. Watt, p .  10 
20 
F\ttoen flava, pp. 1x. x, x11 , xiT, xv111. Four Plava, 
P• x1T. oa1k J2ram1, x11, xv , 2. � P1ax1 ln Modern Trana-
1,t10n (New York : The Dial Presa, 1952}, p. T111. An Intgod�o­t1QU, p. 27. J . P .  Mahaffy, I ,  241t: 248. Reinhold, pp. 5 , O. 
stx•n Flax,. pp. xv11•xT111. Fifteen f1ava. p. a .  watt, pp. 
10-11. 
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and Platea and was better knOlfn 1n h1 s 11 f• aa a warrior than 
as a poet; however, hi s contributions in the latter a�ea have 
been more lastingly a1gn1f1cant. 
He directed his own plays, served as stage manager 
for them, aomet1mea took the lead in them, reduced the chorus 
from fifty to twelve, increased the number or actors from one 
(the protagonist ) to two (the protagonist and h1s foil), added 
long tlowing costumes, used tombs and statues and altars upon 
the stage, added the three door background entrance, and wrote 
h1s plays aa tetralog1ea--four chapters (three tragedies and 
a satyr drama) of a single myth. 
Aeschylus• playa••w1 th their lofty, heroic oharaoters 
and rich, heavy language•-dealt with the universal a1gn1f1-
canoe or religion and theology aa laws for governing life; his 
study of human atta1ra· wae only a means of elucidating rel1s1on 
and theolos, ror him. 
Of the seventy to ninety plays Aeechylua wrote, seven 
remain today, and twelve to fifteen won victories at the Greek 
oonteste where they were exhibited, apparently every other 
year. 
The second in time of th• th:ee sreat Greek tragedians 
was Sophoclea, 21 who was born in 496 or 495 B. c. and died 1n 
405  B. c .  The wealth or his parent1. made po■aible an excellent 
21l1fteen f+tll• pp. x, x1�r�x1v-xv1, xv111. Four PlaYg, 
PP· ix, xv. <ireu .prala, p. 102. AD Introduct1on, pp. 22., 27• 28. Reinhold, pp. 5 ,  74. §•Y•u flay1, pp. x1x-xx1. 
Theban Pl111, pp. 7- 8, 10. watt, p. 11. 
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Eur1pidea22 (born 1n 485 or 480  B. c . ,  died in 406 
B . c . ) wae the third 1n time of  the great Greek tragedians. 
He va■ a friend of Socrates, scholarly, changed his primary 
intereat trom painting to literature, remained relatively 
tree trom public duties, and devoted his life to acholastic 
and literary work. 
Eur1p1dea introduced the prologue, 4Alla u mach1na, 
lea■ grand ■tyle of language, and new and unorthodox views 
in reinterpretation of the traditional legends. 
Euripides, a questioner full of skept1o1 em and un• 
certainty, vaa the moat human or the three tragedian• and 
44 
the cloaeat to modern man in feeling. He waa concerned not 
with r•l1gioua or other 1n1titution1 or theology but with the 
ethical problem• of man. H1a plays, superb and genuinely 
pathetic atud1ea of human problems, are filled with peycho­
logical analya1s of his characters. 
or the ninety-two plays Euripides wrote, eighteen or 
nineteen remain today. However, only four or five won at 
the Greet conte■ta; although he apparently exhibited approx• 
iaately eighty-eight . 
The three great Greek tragedians through compet1t1on 
in partially contelllJ)orary lives developed the form or the 
extant Greek tragediea••their atru ture, language and poetic 
device■, and u1e or ohorua. 
22F1fteen �. pp. xiv, xrt11 • .E2ut Playa, p .  xvi . 
lYl Introdugt1on, �- Reinhold, p .  9 0. stx•n �lava. PP· 
xv111-x1x. l'beban Plays. p. a. Watt, p .  11. 
In atruoture. Greek tragedies are d1T1ded into five 
general parta: 23 qrologue. an explanntion in monologue or 
dialogue or the aituation at the play ' a bog1nn1ng; �aradoe, 
the entrance and r1rat ode o f  the chorus; episodes, the plot 
developmental acta or scenes of the play (all--uaually tour 
or fiTe 1n number--d1v1ded from one another by atae1ma ) ;  the 
1\a11M:, choral odea following the action of each episode; 
and e:xodoa � the action after the last stasipon during which 
the chorua and all actors leave tho stage . 
The language throughout Greek tragedy 1a aimed not at 
real1at1 c oonveraational dialogue but rather &t lofty beauty 
and 11,  therefore, highly artifici�1. 24 The Greek audience 
knew that the Greek play was not a representation or the life 
&round them, but rather one man' s vision of a universally ra­
m111ar myth. And ao, the stilted language was ae appropriate 
tor them a, Bible verse 1s for a Christian viewing a reenact­
ment or the nat1�1t1. 
Iambic meter waa moat commonly used, probably because 1t 
vaa a eoapromiae between converaatlon and a aolemn relig1oue 
chant, but changes in feeling or action 1n th• play were 
accompanied by changes in the metripal pattern. 2 5 Iambic 
23 8 Moulton, pp. 9, 1. 
pp . x111•xv. 
24!1. Introduction, p.  
25Moulton, pp. 86-92. 
12. 
� 
Reinhold, p. 56 . seygn Pla11, 
24 . 
Seyen KlAYI• p. xiv. Watt, p. 
tr1meter 1a frequently used 1n short dramatic dialogues or 
monologues ; trochaic feet are sometime• used for su44•n out­
burat, . 
The paradoa had a set pattern of rhythms and move­
mentai 26 The chorus entered to a marching rhythm, their first 
lyric ode or iambic pentameter or hexameter was divided into 
strophe and ant11trophe with a posa1ble epode and/or 
llffQdt(e) .  The first 1tanza of the initial ode was the first 
etrophe, during which the chorus moved away from the altar and 
to the right . Then, during the next stanza, or first ant1-
atrophe, the chorus moved toward the altar.  There were any 
number of atrophe-antietrophe grou,a; a second group would 
haTe required movement to  the left of the altar; thereafter, 
the group movements continued to alternate to the right and 
then to the left or the altar. Two atrophe-antistrophe groups 
llight or might not have �••n broken by a meaode of movement 
around the altar. It the final stanza was ·accompanied by 
moTement around the altar, it waa called an epode. 
The 1ta11ma ode• were generally in iambic pentameter 
or hexameter and frequently followed a pattern of etrophe­
ant1atrophe with or without mesode(�} and/or epode; sometimes 
the 1taa1ma were 1n the form or a commµg••a lyric ode sung 1n 
alternate veraea by the actors and the chorua. 27 
26Moulton, pp. 6, 9, 86-88 :J� Seyen Plays. pp. xiv-xv. 
27Moulton, pp. 6, 9, 81, 86. Seven PlaYs, pp. xiv-xv. 
Although the extant Greek dramas were written by 
Ionic poet,, many of the choral parte in the prologues and 
ata■111 were c OIJlPosed in Doric dialect, apparently becau1e 
or the Dorian origin or the Diony■iao dithyramb. 28 ( The 
Ionic dialect wa, ■ore aoft and graceful than the rugged 
Doric dialect . )  
Th• lyric odea or the 0horu1 (1n the parad91 and 
1ta1111 > ••r••d mechanical, representative, explanatory, 
and aeethetio f'unotiona tor the play. 29 
Neoban1cally they embodied the unities of  time, 
place, and action by aeparating (1n time) the epieodee 
and by explaining relevant incidents which oould not occur .. 
at the g1Ten place and/or time. 
Fro= 1ta original poaition a• protagoniet in the 
rel1g1oua ceremony, the chorue came to repreaent common 
men•-the1r a verage morality and courage, the normal state 
47 
or m1nd, public opinion or the theatre patrona, the audience 
thinking aloud, The chorus was 1n clear contra1t to the hero 
who re pre a en ted an uncommonly great man w1 th auper human 
morality, courage, 1deala, suffering, and thoughts. 
28� 12rama1. p. viii. AD Introduction. p.  24. 
Relnhold.p.-4, Watt , p ,  15. � 
29[1fte1p lli..I.i, p. xi11. � llll..a, pp. 1x-x1 . 
&i ,nt�µ�t1QD, �.
 Tahafty, I, 24� Moulton, 
pp. 9, - 9, 124- 26. Reinhold, p .  57, 2eyen PlaYQ, 
p .  x1v.  tb,eban PlaYg. p. 9 . Wat� , p, 15. 
Aa a repreaentative or  common man, the chorua waa a bridge 
between the audience and the atage. 
The chorua ' odea explained the univereal rel1g1oue, 
moral, a nd aocial aignificance o r  the pla y ' e action and 
theme{ a) . Their inTolved sympathies and comments (deap1te 
un1nvolTed action) expre■eed the ep1r1t a nd mood of the 
play. 
Aesthetically the chorue gave the beauty of  poetry 
and dance to the play. The poetry wa■ spoken, intoned, 
or auns •• aoloa, dueta, or any othor possible combination 
or vo1cea. Occa sionally the chorua was a ccompanied by a 
■ingle lyre or flute. The dance movements were atatueaque, .. 
i■itatiTe, and interpretative. 
The ohorua not only provided a lyric eloment but 
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alao took part in the dramatic dialogue or the apiaodea. 
During ■uch time■, they llPOke with and sometimes adv1eed the 
aotora. 30  
Foren■1o tradition 
The torena1c tradition, which flourished 1n the fifth 
and rourth c�ntur1ea B. c., 31 waa incorpora ted into the later 
extant play■•  The torenaic tradition of  Judicial procedur 
11 frequently evident 1n the dialogye in which the hero and 
30Mahatfy, I, 240. Moulton, .J>• 65 , Reinhold, p. 57 • 
31Maha tt1, 11,  16orr. Theban flax,. p. 8. 
hie opponent, diaouea their respective caaee with foreneic 
tormality. 32 
fro11n�1t1sm !i2.l Qr11t 4raa• 
Dramatic preaentat1on 
atructur•• 
Juat a •  no two theatres of  today a re exactly alike, 
10 no tvo Greet theatre• were identical. And Juat a a  theatre 
1tru0ture1 o� t0da1 continually are modified, ao they were in 
ancient Greece. HoweTer, a general pattern ot the ba110 type 
ot theatre, 1n ancient Greece can be formulated. 
Orch•ttQ. --The largest acting area vaa the circular 
orgheatra ( aome meaaured ninety fe"'et or more 1n diameter) 
1n which the chorua did it■ dancing. 33 Located in the center 
or the orgh•at;:a waa the altar and statue or Dionyeua upon 
which a 1&cr1tice wae laid before the play atarted. 
Th,1atrcm. --Enc1rcling a nd  nearl1 enclosing the 
oroheatra waa the theatroo34--a curTed bank or audience seats 
frequently aet againat the ■lope of a hill. The seat, were 
■eparated into concentric atr1pa by aialea, or diazog. 
32Moulton, pp. 141-45. 
33F1tt110 flay■. p. xi. AD Ifttc0dupt1on. p. 22. 
Moulton, p .  127. Reinhold, pp. 57 5 .  
34F1ttoeo flaya. p. x1. Mahatr1, 1, 238-39. 
Siegfried Melch1nger, Thtater m g,ISIAl'At� ( Frankfurt, 
Germanya Fischer Bucherei, 19561, p. 19. Reinhold, pp . 5 7.58. 
SfYIQ P.ltXI• p. x. 
Fl.1ghta or 1tep1, or kl1makes. separated the aeata 1nto 
wedge-shaped section■ called kerki■• Later, the audience 
could reach the top or the theatron, or ko11on, by climbing 
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a ladder and going through a colonnade. The audience fre­
quently brought cuah1ona to alt on, ror the aeata ot ground, 
atone, or perhaps lumber were hard. The theatres or Greece 
aoco11J1odated an audience or from 15,000 to 30,000. The throne 
or the pr1eat ot D1on,1ua waa ideally located 1n the tbeatron 
oppoa1te ita open end. lao aeated near the pr1eet were the 
Judgea and other honored 1pectatora. 
v/'Stag.•-Oppo■lte the aeata of the d1gn1tar1ea 1n the 
open end or the th1atron vaa a etage. 35 Perhaps the atage 
vaa at first l•••l with the orcheetra and a continuation of  
it into the open area between the ends or  the theatron. 
ETentuall1 1t became a long, narrow, rectansular platform 
abo•• the QTQht■tra le••l and connected to it by a fiight o f  
■tepa. Thia aame filght ot  atepe grew to b·e continued under 
the atage (below the le••l ot the orcheetra) for entrances 
and ex1t a  ot ghoata and undervorld appar1t1ona. ✓ 
Sken,.--Touchlng the rear ot  the atage wae the akene, 36 
vh1oh aerTed a, a dreea1ng room. Tli• tront or the akane 
35I.mu: Fla11, p. v11i. Maha4rt1, I,  241•42. 
Moulton, p. 1 27. Reinhold, pp. 57-58. 
36F1(teen fla7s, p .  xi. l2liU: Pltfl• p. viii. a Introduction. pp. 20, 22-23. -Miliarr1. 1, 242-43. 
Moulton, p .  127. Reinhold, pp. 57-58. Watt, 29•30 .  
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touched the atage, generally repreaented a temple. and eerved 
as the background for the play . ( Tragedies were usually set 
near a temple or palace, comedies on a street. } The skene 
facade waa originally probably a long, low, wooden atructure, 
but eventually richer building material, were used. Later 
two etoriea were added, aometimea with a platform on the 
upp,r story, or ep1agen1um. The lower story came to have 
three door,, The center door was used for the entrances and 
ex1�• of the protagonist, or hero:  the stage right door was 
uaed for the deuteragoniet, or DUPporter of the protagonist; 
the stage lett door wae ueed ror the tr1tagon1at, or opponent 
or the protagonist. �eaaengers fr<im home generally entered ..-
throus}l. the stage right door, meaeensera from abroad through 
the stage lett doo r. However, measengers made their ex1ta 
through the paradoi. the orgheatra level alley• between the 
stage and �h•atrqn. The paradgi were alao used for chorus 
and apectator entrances and ex1te. 
Behind the atage•-eomet1mea at a distance, aomet1mes 
forming ths ■kene--waa the temple erected to D1onyaua. 
fainted ISOPltI•••Eventuall7 scenery other than the 
skene tront ·came to be uaed. 37 The .. study ot the art or scene 
painting and perspective wae 1n1t1ated by the ekenographer, 
Agatharohua; Anaxagoras and Democritus took up the optical 
37Maharr1, I, 2 43-44. 
* 
Moul°'tO!l, pp. 17, 127. 
Reinhold, p .  57. 
questions;  and in about 400 B. c .  Appollodoru1, another 
akanographer, perfected the art·. Flanking the atage were 
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two proJeot1ng w1ng■, or parasken1a. which were uaed to help 
alter the painted acenery in two ways: Some pieces of scenery 
could be drawn back from the stage and concealed behind the 
wings. At the w1nga were two lofty, triangular prisms called 
reyoly9ra,1 on each race or the reyolver1 waa painted a different 
scene. 
4dd1t1onai 9qu1pment . 38--A large curtain waa used to 
hide an7 god who would enter for a .di.la ll mecai:na. ending 
(an ending 1n wh1oh a god entered to untangle the play *a  final 
action ) .  However, no act curtain ,tJla uaed. A piece of stage 
machinery, other than the derrick used to bring 1n a god , was 
the 1ccxglema , a platform on wheels which rolled an interior 
scene out rrom the center 1ken1 door onto the etage. 
Dramatic preeentat1on 
ceremon1ea 
Cere1on111 QQP1Rtt1t12n.-•The Greek playa were presented 
at both ot two national rel1g1oua feat1vala••the Lenaea, or 
fe■tlval of the w1ne•prees, 1n January or Februar1 and the 
Greater or C1tx �1gnJe1a festival in. March or Apr11. 39 
8 � 3 
.Emir f11x•• P · 1x • .6D Introduct1oQ, PP· 23-25. 
Mahaffy, I, 243. Moulton, p. 127. Reinhold, p . 58. 
�Y•P PlaYa. p.  xi . 
39[1tt1en fla1a , p. 1x. Gri\k Drau1, pp. 111-1v • 
.611 Introduction. p.  20 .  Mahaffy, I, 2•1 .  Moulton, p. 7 . 
Reinhold, pp. 57.58. §eyen Plaxo, pp. x1-x111. Theban 
Plays, p. 9 .  
The Len1ea waa a rural feat1val or  leeaer 1mportanoe 
and often served ae a trial ground where tho plays could be 
taken "on the road. "  
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The � D1onya1a festival lasted for o1x dayo;  on the 
t1rat day an imase or the god Dionyaua waa taken by ceremonial 
prooeaalon into the country fo r reaot1ng and merr1mont; that 
evening h waa brought back 1n a torch light parade and placed 
1n the theatre orcheotra. On the second day, the t1rat com­
petition wae held; th1• competition was among ten d1thyramb1c 
choruaee or fifty men each. On the third day, the second com­
pet1t1on-•among !1Te comed1ea-•waa held. A tetralogy (three 
traged1ea and a aatyr drama) vaa pr•eented on each of the 
three remaining day,. Each day a 1acr1fice waa placed on the 
altar or Dlonyaua before the plays began. 
During the Peloponnea1an War (431 B. c. to 404 B. c. ) ,  
the ceremony waa changed from six to five daya. The schedule 
for the t1rat two daye remained the aamei the la1t three days 
each had a tetra.logy- in the morning plua two comedies on the 
afternoon or the third and fourth days and one comedy on the 
atternoon of the titth day. 
The tetralogiea or the three oompetins playwrights 
were aeleoted to compete by a prior conteat ot numeroua 
entr1••• Th• ecript■ were Judged during the D1onya1a res• 
t1val by t1ve men who were chosen by lot. Prizes were awarded 
t 
to the winning poet; protagonist; and choregua. or wealthy 
eponeor, 
The ohoregu■ was a private citizen who either volun­
teered or waa cho■en by lot to bear the cost or staging the 
play and aupply1ng and t raining the chorus .  The state paid 
the actors .  
CtremgDJ.aJ. IJ1PP2tfc. -•  During the era or the � 
D1qnya1a teat1vala, the arts rlour1shed and received much 
public and atate aupport. 40 The festival itself was pro­
duoed by the state (aa a ceremony of the state religion) 
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at a public theatre. Originally the admi ssion waa free, 
later, the a tate leaaed the theatre to an individual o1t1zen 
who oou1d charge two obola (a nominal tee) for 1ta upkeep . 
It any spectator oould ahow leg1t1;ate need, the state would 
refund h1a two obola. 
Becauae muaic and drama had permeated the domestic 
and communal lite of Athena, the audience was generally 
brilliant, lively, and c.ritical. All male citizens could 
attend , and a good ■hare or the voting population did. 
Women, boy■, and better educated slaves could attend the 
tragedleaJ women could not attend the comediee .  Seats were 
reaerTed for magiatratea, d1gn1tariea, and priests. 
40,1rte1n f1111 , p.  x111. An Introduat12n, p .  20. 
Mahaffy. I, 239. Melch1nger, p. 1� Moulton, p. 7. 
Reinhold, p .  57. 
Dramatic pn••ntat1on pertormera 
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fttl9P01l • • •The actora 1n the ancient Greek dramaa were 
probablJ not ohoaen by lot but rather ••mi-permanently attached 
to the playwright 1n aome way. They were trained in declama• 
tion ao that their vo1c•• would carry to all apectatora J ges­
ture■ and aovemente were large, a1mple, and 1mpreaa1ve for the 
same rea■on. 
Coatua,a. -•The costumes or the actor, evolved rrom the 
traditional dr••• of the Bacchic festival• and gradually be• 
came more and more 1mitat1ve or the apec1f1c character■ •  
However, ooatuea retai�ad their allegorical 11gn1r1cance, 
dignity or proportion■, and Bacchic br1111ance and never 
became h1ator1oally correct. The large size of the ooatumea 
frequently required padding for the actora. 
Maaka W nu. --'l'he actor• and chorus all wore maaka 
and wig■, each dealgned tor a 1pe01!1o l.l.J2.I or peraon--k1ng, 
prieat, ■lave, and 10 on. The maaka had the advantage■ not 
only ot being v1a1ble for a greater diatanoe than the aotora ' 
reaturea, but alao or enabling any actor to play aeveral part• 
and/or to play the part or a woman. ( ill actors and ohorua 
membere were men a th1a perhapa account• tor the aomewhat 
maacul1ne women in Greek tragediea. ) 
41Helena Chalmera, Qlothef· .Qll .t.D4 !t!! lhl. Stage ( New 
York : D . Appleton and Company, �) . p .�. Fifteen fla11, 
p.  x11 . l.mlt �lava, p .  1x. AA Introduction, p. 25. M&hatry, 
I, 245-46. Moulton, pp. 16, 127-129. Reinhold, p. 57. 
Seygp PlaYa. p. x111 .  �att, p. 30 
footyear.-•Th• aotora only ( not the choru• member■) 
wore a thick ahoe, or cothu�nu■, to 1ncrea•• their h•ight. 
Spec1t1c Under1tand1ng or OediPYI RAX 
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Oedipua w 1 1  one apec1t1c example or Greet tragedy. 42  
Th• play wa■ written by Sophoclea 1n the laet third of the 
firth century during the height or hi■ powers. 
The figure• are taken trom a cyole or legend conoern-
1ng the Theban royal house. Oed1pu,a w can torm the first 
play in the tollow1ng continued narrative about the Thtban 
royalty • Oedipya W, O,d1pua A1 Colonye. A;nt1g9Do. However, 
o,41pua w wa■ not written •• one play in the tras1c trilogy 
or a Greet tetra.logy 1n thia aer1••· sophocl•• wrote Antigone 
1"1r1t, 9•A�PYO � some dozen years later at hie zenith, and 
0,41pµ■ A1 Colo.pua near the end or hie lite; each play 1e a 
un1 t in  1 taelf. 
Qedipua � 11 ■tructured w1 th a RtP19SYI, paradoa, 
rive •Pi•QA,•• and 1ta11ma, and an 1xodqs. The plot developo■ 
oaretully allowing Oedipu■ to gradually become aware or who he 
la and what he ha• done. H1 a awarene11 1 1  accompliahed, how­
ever, with dra tic irony, for at no point doe■ Oedipua know 
a■ much a■ the audience. 
Faultleae technical development, etrong dramatic irony, 
a truly tragic hero constitute three or the many rea■ona why 
42Dtteen flava, p. 162 . 
Theban ri,x,. PP• 13-16. 
.J. 
§even Plaxa• pp. 119-20 . 
Ar11totle used Oedipy1 Ru, more than any other drama, to 
exemplify h11 or1t1oal theoriea. 
Oed1pua lill 1• frequently called a tragedy ot fate, 
but Oedipus ' failure to plead ignorance ot hie acte and his 
acceptance or moral reaponalb111ty tor them 1nd1cate a more 
un1•er1al 1truggle or mankind. 
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The apeoitic production or Oedipus �  at South Dakota 
State College Theatre on May 22 and 23, 1958 wao frequently 
modified or olar1t1ed b7 an underatand1ng ot Greek drama. 
Further reference will be made to th1a chapter when aor1pt 
requirement■ tor the technical dea1gna are discussed • 
• 
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The taak or t.ranaform1ng a piece or dramatic literature 
1nto a dramatio preaentat1on lies with the director in edu• 
cational theatre. The execution of that transformation should 
be 1n accord with the author '• baaio theme nnd 1deaa, but the 
director 1a reapona1ble tor determining the particular inter­
pretation vh1ch will create the effect and values set by the 
author. Con1aquentl7. it 1a  the director ( not the author) who 
1• re1pon1ible ror the f'1n11hed product 1n theatre • ... 
Aa interpreter, the d1reotor must determine the type or 
treatment for a g1Ten play, its dramatic and technical styles, 
the acting 1t7le, and the oTerall product1onal approach . 
l1a 41r:,otor u goord1nator2 
Theatre 1 1  a compoa1te art in wh1ch ·the var1oua elements 
muat be united to aerre together aa a harmonious and artistic 
whole. Their unity demand• a coordinated approach in accord 
with the director ' •  interpretation. Coneequently, the direc­
tor must ••r•e aa the ba■1o coord1n�tor and designer of the 
entire production . He muat adjust the technical emphaa1a to 
1 Dolman, p .  2. Friederich, p. 32. Gaaaner, pp. 70, 
185, 2 02, 211, 219•21, 272, 275-80  Heftner, pp. 87-88, 9�. 
2Dolman, pp . 57-58. Friederich, pp. 31-32. Gaaaner, 
pp. 1, 211-12, 223, 273•74, 293. Heffner, pp. 5, 7-9, 3 0. · 
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h1a 1nterpNtat1on throuah the uee ot 11ne, oolor, ma•• •  and 
dealgn pr1no1plea. Ideall7 • he ahould be • capable organ1 ger 
thoroughly tam111ar w1 th all aapeota or the theatre. 
Aa coordinator, the director muat 1naure un1 t1 or 
productl on ln accord w1 th bl • approach. 
Approach Determination Cona1derat1ona 
Applled to Qedlpua Jlu 
lb& 41mgtpr'• IPPt:919A 
The dlreotor ror o,41pua explained the baaic pro-
duct1onal conal4erat1ona to be met 1n h1 a interpretation ot 
the acrlpt. A1 each technical dealgn progreaaed, a4d1tlonal 
oonaldere\1ona and plane vere �1ec aaed and approYed b7 bim. 3 
Th• 1n1t1al baa1c cona1derat1ona included the tollow1nga 
1 .  TM cla111cal na�ure of  the play would be deempha• 
11 ud aomewha t.  
2. There would be no attempt at real.tty 1n eet, 001tumea, 
or 1lgbt1ng. 
,. The rel1g1oua nature or the play would be deemPha• 
a11ed. 
•• Th• 1et abould be huge, vaat, almple, have numeroua 
leYela tor blocking of oborua moYementa, and appear somewhat 
0reo1an. 
5. The 001tu■ea ■houl4 be d\mple and &PP•ar 10 what 
Grecians no oothurn1 would be vorn. 
6 .  The lighting 1hould be fairly 1nten••• 
7. No ma1k1 would be uaed; makeup ahould be maakl1ke 
and stylised, le11 10 tor the royalty. 
8 .  The color• ahould be predominantly cool. 
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Scenic atyle■ (and types) are frequently used in com• 
bination vith one another, and none 1a always clearly differ­
entiated trom all other■ •  The label applied to a given ■et 
by different people may differ, but what 1■ important 1a that 
the per■ona deaigning the production know what the ■et will 
look like and vhat impreaa1on it v.111 give. 
Chapter I, Selecting the Script, include■ a diaouaaion 
ot the atylea and type■ ot set dea1gn. l Consequently, only a 
brief tabular liat1ng or each 1■ included here in Tables 2 and ,. 
Jl•NAt1 .at: At■1gn 
The element• which express a design- are line, color, 
and maaa. 2 
Line 1n de■1gn 
Roal1at1g JJ.J.t.. -•In nature there are boundartea or outer 
deacr1pt1on■ between areaa . In del1gn, boundary 1• communi­
cated by the u■e or 11nea to delineate torm. 3 .. 
1Above, pp. 15-19. 2Fr1eder1ch, pp. 88-123. Heffner, 
p .  15�. 
3oolman, pp. 51-52. Friederich, p. 89. Oa■■ner, p. 318. 
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Yea Yee Yea, b7 recording only the 
baa1o Une ( e) and/or aasa ( e a )  
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Ies Y4\a' Yes , by exaggerGt1on 1n accord 
with the de11gner 1 1 under-
stl-nd.1ng or th• acrlpt 
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wlth the central chcr�cter • e 
111.nd 
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°' °' 
, 
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iJRtt••iJt l111l•••L1ne also has expre■c1 ve. or ■ymbol1o, 
delineation taken trom ahapee 1n nature. 4 "From the dawn or 
man ' •  avareneaa, certain recurring 11nea have had the capa• 
city to expre•• teel1ngs . "5 
Straight line■ connote strength, hardness, austerity, 
and in people are aa■oc1ated with adole10enta or the very 
oldJ curved line■ connote eoftnesa, grace , gaiety, sometimes 
age (worn by wear ) and 1n people are aaaoc1ated w1th the very 
7oung or tat, middle aged people. 
He&TJ, Jagged line• (as in a rugged mountain top ) con­
note enduring ■trength, Tiolence, energy, excitement, anger. 
Vertlcl• line■ (a■ in tall �reea, mountains, and col-
wan■)  connote maJeat1, strength, dignity and (as 1n height and 
the heaTena ) connote 1nap1rat1on, reverence, exalted emotion. 
Hori&ontal line■ (as 1n sky and ■ea) connote stability, 
aeren1ty, repoae, plaoid�ty. or even monotony and (as in huts, 
oaTe■, and tollba) connote oppression, povert7, earth1nees. 
Diagonal line• (unoommon in nature, •••n 1n 11ghtn1ng 
and tall1ng and other d1atorted obJeota) have great attention 
Talue and oonnote d1atort1on, unreleased tension, power and 
toroe, 1natab111ty, v•hemence, the �ynam1.c and dramatic. 
Linea bending downward ( aa in weeping will owe, bowed 
� 
old peraone, and withered plants ) connote ■orrow, depreaaion, 
negation. 
4Dolman, p. 70. 
pp. 400-401. 
Fr1eder1.Qh, pp. 89.97 . Gaa■ner, 
5Fr1eder1 oh, p.  90 .  
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He&TJ, ourTed line■ connote pomp, luxur1, elegance. 
Light, vaTy, b111oua 11nea connote run, Jo1, 11ghtneaa. 
Faat line• aN :-itraight or only el1ghtly ourTed lines 
which permit the e1e to move IYiftly; alov 11nea are broken 
and interrupt the e1• ' •  movement. 
Croaaed 11nea connote conflict, eapecially 1r they are 
oro11ed diagonally. 
It muat be Nmembered that a aet cannot be designed 
only with a oona1deration of the aymbol1o nature of 11nesJ the 
period in hiatory, the line ot the obJeot( a )  in reality, other 
dea1gn element,, and/or deaign pr1nc1plea (notably variety) 
aa1 alter the uae ot line aymboli�. But, although it 1a un­
wiae to utilize line symbolism without making other neoeaaary 
con1ideration1, it 1a equally unwise not to utilize line aym­
boliam it it will al10 meet the other requirements or the aet 
deaign.6 
D•gorat1y• JJ.,Qa.--Dreaaing the aet with draperies, 
atage propertiea, ooatumea, and so on should alao be done 
with oaretul conaiderat1on of line.7 
In the uae ot 11nea, it 1• or vital iaportance to 
achieTe unity with variety. Such �n aoh1evement will neoee­
aar117 Tary with each aet deaign, but aome general conaiderationa 
can uaually be applied to any set. (1) Uae a limited number 
ot kinda or line• and a limited extreme variation ot the choaen .. 
6 7 8 · Fr1e4erioh, p .  92. llll.4., pp . 97-99. lla,4., pp . 99-100. 
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kinda or line• ( tor unity). ( 2 )  Generally uae more than one 
kind ot 11ne ( tor Tar1ety ) .  ( :, )  Have a predon1mant k1nd ot 
line used roughly 11xty percent of the time or more ( for 
unity). (4) I r  realiam 11ml ta line Tar1ety in ••t design, 
aohieTe 11ne Tariety in aet dreae1ng. 
Color 1n de11gn 
Color det1n1t1on. --color cona1 at e or three character-
11t10•--hue1 aaturat1on, or 1ntenaityJ and Yalue.9 
Hue 1• the 7ellowneae, blueneaa, redness or color. 
saturation, or intena1ty,  refer■ to the purity or a 
color, the UlOUnt or complementary hue in ita compoa1t1on • 
M1x1ng a hue with 1ta complement will gray 1t. Pure comple• 
mentary pigment• will produce neutral gray in a given mixed 
proportion; but paint pigment hue■ and purities sometimes 
Tary th11 general rule . 
Value 1 a  that charaoter1etic or col�r which makea a 
hue T&r7 trom nearly aa light •• white ( pale pink ) to nearly 
aa dark aa black ( red•blaok ) .  The T&lue or a hue oan be 
alt•�•d by mixing black or white with it to produce a ehade 
or a W.nt reapectively. 
9Riohard Coraon , Stage Mat4" (2d ed. ;  New York ,  Appleton-Century-Crott.a, Inc. , 19 9, pp . 12-15. Dolman, 
pp. 345•47. Friederich, pp. 101-104. Ga11ner, p. 113. 
Heffner, p. 29 8. 
Color harmonx. 10--To utilize color harmony, one muat 
underatand th• relat1onahip among colors. 
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The three pr1mar1 pigment hues-•red, yellow, and blue-­
can be mixed to produce a ny other pigment hue. The three 
aecondary pigment huea--orange, green, and purple--are pro­
duced by mixing two primariea-•red and yellow, yellow and blue, 
and blue and red reapect1Tely.  Color hue• can be thought of 
•• l1ing on the c1rou.mterence of a oircle••red, or�ns•, 1ellow, 
green, blue, purple, red. Between each primary and aecondary 
hue 1 1  a tertiary hue--red, red-orange, orange, yellow-orange, 
yellow, yellow-green, green, blue-green, blue, blue-purple, 
purple, red- purple, red . Between alfy two or the aboTe hues 
a re  Tar1ou1 gradation, ot hues running trom 0 1e hue into the 
next. 
Huea oppoaite one another on the wheel are complemen• 
tary huea•-red and green, blue and orange, yellow and purple, 
and 10 on . Hue■ adJacent to one a nother are· analogous hues. 
Var1oua Taluea ot the aame hue are monochromatic colors. 
Complementary color harmony.--complementary colors are 
harmon1oua it ( 1 )  aeparated by neutral colora (gray• or earth 
oolora ), ( 2 ) aubdued in 1ntena1ty, or (3 ) or ver1 unequal 
proportlona .  
� 
Split complementary ha rmony.-•Inatead of balancing one 
color by u11ng 1ta complementar1 color, one can balance a 
10Dolun, pp. 345-47 .  Friederich, pp . 104•108, 111-12. 
Gassner, pp . 404-407. Heffner, pp. 298-99. 
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oolor by ua1na two colors equally dlata nt from the oomplement. 
For example, instead ot balancing blue with 1ta complement 
orange, blue can be balanced with red-orange and yellow-orange. 
Tria d color harmony.-•If apl1t complementaries are 
equally d1atant from one another and from the basic color (as 
red, yellow, and blue are), the harmony 1s known aa  triad har­
mony. Such a eomb1nat1on ea11ly becomes Y1olent , and the triads 
mua t be uaed in extreaely unequal proportiona. 
Analogous color harmony. --Hues adjacent on the color 
wheel may be uaed in combination (1) without intermediate 
neutral■ and (2) in fairly full 1ntenait1es. 
Monochromatic color harmony.�-succoes1ve values or the 
aue hue can be used together eae1ly. The primary disadvantage 
1n ■onochromat1c color harmony 1s  lack or contrast and expreasive­
neaa. 
General color harmony. --The larger the surface areas, 
the lower the 1nten11t1e1 ahould be. Small ·areas of bright 
color can balance large areaa of neutral color. Neutrals can 
be uaed together 1n any combination, but are dull unleee bright­
er color• a re  uaed with them. Nearly any color• or high 1n• 
tena1ty claahJ nearly all paatela harmonize. Lower Taluea 
h•ve greater weight and dignity than higher Taluea. 
JJ 
Color e1preagiun11,.--The general expreaeiveneaa or a 
color depend• upon 1te relative 11ghtneas and warmneae. 11 
llwa yne Bowman, Modern Theatre L1e;b.t1ng (�ew York : Harper 
& Brother,. 1 95 7) .  pp. 94-95. Fr1eder1oh, p. 109. Bettner. p.  298. 
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Relat1•• lightness 1e determined by a color' s value; relative 
warmness 1a determined by 1t1 1ymbol1c nature. Green, blue, 
and purple by aceoc1at1on with the ocean, eky, grass, and ice 
are cool colors; red,  orange, and yellow by association with 
t1re and the eun are warm colors. A light, warm-colored 
aetting (whether by paint, 11ghing, or both ) connotes comedy; 
a dark, cool-colored setting connotes tragedy. An1 comb1na• 
tion or dark-warm, dark•cool, light-warm, or light-cool may be 
uaed. However, dark, light, cool, or warm should predominate 
tor unity, emphasia, and good proportion. 
In addition to 1ta general exprese1venees each color 
baa unique symbolic connotations taken from nature . 1 2 Color 
aymbol1sm can be exprees1ve, clear, and beautiful or it can 
become ao involved that it 1a relatively unclear and conrua1ng. 
Boae or the generally accepted symbolic e1gn1f1oanoes or color 
aN 111ted 1n �able • •  
Maes 1n dea1gn 
U1111■t1g maaa.13--In reality, maea can be generally 
claaa1t1ed aa b1omorph1c (free form; shaped like living plants 
and aniaal1)  and geometric (cubes, oylindera, p7ramid1,  cones, 
and other geometric 1011ds ) .  
12 9 9h Bowman, pp. 2, �-95. 
er1oh, pp.  109•11. 
Dolman, pp. 345-47. 
13Dolman, pp. 51-52. Fried-.:rlch, pp. 115-16 . 
Fried-
Color& 
Sat. 
Blue 
I Unaat. 
Green 
sat. 
Green 
Unaat. 
Yellow 
eat. 
Yellow 
eat. 
Orange 
lat. 
Re4 
ae4-
n olet 
Wh.lte 
Black 
Clear 
Brown 
Dingy 
Brown 
T LE 4 
COLOR SIMBOLI 3 
S;ymbol1zea 
Stab1llt7, t1Mllltll, ap1r1 tual peace, 
truth, 41gn1ty, intelligence, mode1t7, 
conatancy, quietne•• • coldn••• •  lack or 
1711Patby, 1u cce11 
Decay, en•y, Jealouay, calm, reat 
Growth, rt tali ty, youth, health, hope, 
■pr1ngt1ae, 1nap1rat1on, eternity 
Decay, deceit, Jealousy, inconstancy 
Harveat., tru1 tMn•••• veal th, hope, 
warath, gayety, Joy, lo••• gold, roy-
alty, power, dignity 
Paaalon, •1�al1ty, mild unrest, do•••• 
t1clty 
Warmth, exc itement, ardent zeal, pa■-
a1onate loTe, crueltJ, murder, guilt, 
aha■e, hatred 
Ro7alty, dlgn1ty, aolemn1ty, •1ctory, 
martyN4 truth 
Coldne••• winter, chaet1ty, purity, 
innocence, Tirgina, ghoata, angel■, 
pr1e1t1, aalnta, de1 tie• 
Death, ■ ournlng, widowhood, deapa1r, 
4epreea1on, ■y1tery, magic, ain, 
w1 t.chora tt • utan, monk■, nuna 
Earth1n••• and ■1mpl1c1ty 
Filth , tara.1.ne, poTerty, degradation 
From nature 
Sky, aea, 
ice, and 
heaTen■ 
Decayed 
Teg1tat1on 
Growing 
Teg1tat1on 
Decayed 
Teg1tat1on 
Sun, tire, 
ripe grain 
sun, tire, 
harvest 
Sun, tire, 
bloOd 
Ancient 
royal cloth 
lee, anov, 
cleanl1neaa 
Night, 
cave a, 
tomba 
Earth 
serfdom 
•sat. means saturated; Unaat . means unsaturated. 
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In aeta, b1omorph1o torma are moat frequently used 1n 
furniture, mounta1na, rooka, trees, and ao on. Because of 
their d1tt1cult conatruction , they are generally limited in 
a 1et dea1gn or uaed in two-d1mena1onal rorm with the third 
d1aena1on painted on. 
Geometric ma•••• predominate 1n set design, for they 
are more common 1n reality and more eaa1ly reproduced. 
i1Pn111v1 11&11••-The apparent weight and/or size or 
••• 1 1  one or 1ta greatest expreaoive element■ , but 1t hae 
other •111bol1c delineation■ 11m1lar to those or linee.1 4 
CurTed ••• connote■ grace, femininity, rhythm. 
Cub1o ••• connote■ weight, ,jtrength, tyranny, power, 
1tab111ty. 
Slab1 or ma11 are lighter and faster than cubes and 
are comparable to 11nea in aymbol1c connotation. 
Diagonally tilted maaa carries the eame connotations 
aa diagonal line•. 
Ma11 may be g1Ten additional expre111vene1s by its 
placement on the atage, tor 1tage areas (all other thing• 
being equal) h&Te expre111Te connotations, too.15 
Down center 1a the atronge1t .atage area and 11 ideal 
tor oontl1ct and ol1max. 
14Fr1eder1ch, pp. 116- 21. 
15n,4 A 6 �• • pp. 3 •37. Heffner, p .  100. 
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Up atage center 1• the aeoond atrongeat. stage area and 
may be uaed to remoT• the oontliot somewhat or to d11�lay 
authority or regal1ty. 
Down atage right 1•  th• warmeat and moat informal atage 
area and 1a uaeful tor the warmeat acenea. 
Down stage left 1a more cool and removed and 1s userul 
tor intellectual confi1ct , bua1nese dealings, and eo on. 
Up atage right by being more removed than down right 
1a uaetul tor more formal and restrained emotions. 
Up atas• left 1■ the most distant apot on the atage 
and 1• fNquently used tor the appearance of aupernatural or 
111at1cal be1nga. 
It muat be remembered that expreaa1ve uae or maee 1s 
not the only cona1derat1on 1n scene dea1gn, but, if 1t coor-
41nat•• v1th other dea1gn oonaiderationa, it can be most efteo­
t1ve,16 
D•gorat1Jt Wl,17--The decorative uae or maes 1a in• 
tegrall7 a part ot 1ta expreas1ve use. Reality frequently 11m-
1ta the uae of ma•• for expreaa1ve and decorative purposes. 
l•qt1Jt JIIA.ll,18 •• Tb.e oppoa1te or maaa 1• apace, and 
aomet1me1 an •trect (partioularly a .grand and expana1ve one) 
ta created oy lack or ma••• Ir  a aet ia obviously 1n need or 
dea1gn improTement ,  el1m1nat1on or some element• (a) rather 
16Fr1eder1ch , p .  36 . 
18ib1d, , pp. 119-21. 
. .  ').71RU, ,  pp. 121-22. 
. ' 
than a ddition or more will frequentl1 oorreot the obTioua 
1mprQpr1etJ 1n design. 
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Unity with variety 1 a of great importance 1n the use of 
maa1, too.19 (1) Uae a limited number of kinds of maea and 
a limited number ot nr1at1one of one kind (for unity).  ( 2 ) 
Uae at leaat two 11m1lar tonne (for variety) .  ( 3 )  Have one 
dominant tQrm (tor unity). (Remember that stage props are 
an important and integral part or the set masses, ) 
Pr1nc1p111 a1: At•1& 
. ?he purpose or the aet design 1a to enhance the play 
by helping create the right mood and eett1ng ; 2 0  th1a includes 
oonoealing what should not be seen, --decorating, auggesting or .., 
portra7ing realitJ, and (of greatest 1mportanc, ) adding to the 
emotional and thematic content or the play. A set achieves 
1te purpo■e by utilization of the deaign elements in accordance 
with the pr1no1plea or de�ign••unity, variety, empha e1e, bal­
ance, rhythm, proportion. and gra ce, 21 
Unity 
Learning, underatanding, interest, and  plea sure all 
depend upon unity. In a aet design, unlty muat center around 
19Ib14. pp. 122- 2:,. 
2 0oolm.an, pp. 292•94. Oaaener, pp. 99-102, 227, 318. 
Heffner, pp. 209-12. 
21Dolman, pp. 54-72. Fr1eder\,.oh, pp. 99•1 0 0, 11 2-14, 
122-35. Gaaaner, pp. 103•104, 31 8-20-. H ef�ner, pp. 154-59, 
:,10-11. 
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the content and meaning or the play and must be reflected in 
the line, oolor. and mas, or the set de11gn. 
Variety 
Unity alone v111 not retain 1ntereat ; there muat be 
varied and new taotora, too. However, new raotora muat be 
related 1n a 1ubord1nate way to the unity. 
Empha■1a, or contrast 
The taotora, idea■, or moods which ahould be predom1n• 
ant 1n· the play and ••t must be superord1nated over those of 
lea■er 1mportanoe. 
Balance 
B1aJJIUNtr1oal deaign in which one 11de or the stage 
111rror• the other ■1de 1• uaetul only for formal, austere, or 
artificial play•� However, aeymmetrical, or informal, balance 
1• ••••nt1al tor any other play. To achieve .balance 1n a aet 
4ea1gn, one wet oon■1der lino, color, maea, and stage light• 
ing aimultaneou■ly, for good balance in one element can be 
OOlll)letely deatroyed b7 imbalance 1n another. 
Rhythm, or cont1nu1 t:r 
Some reourranoe of pattern 1a neoeaear1 1n aet dea1gn 
to 1naure unity. Monotonoua repeat• (euch as office window■) 
prov14e unity but not varlet7. Progre1■1Te repeat, or scattered 
repeats prOTide unit7 with aome variety. Generally at leaet two 
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recurring pattern• ahould be used in a set , but the1r propor­
tions ahould not be equal . 
Proportion 
It 1 e  aeldom v1ae to use qual proportions or two fac-�-
tora unl••• oonfl1ct 1• desired. How-�ver, nearly any proport1Pna 
of tactora aa1 be uaed 1n a composite design 1f they are care• 
tully integrated into a unified pattern. Perhaps the moat 
pleaaing proportion 11 the golden section, roughly a ratio of 
thirtJ••ight to a1xt1•two,  which was used by the ancient Oreeka 
and baa tor a long time been cona1dered by many de11gnera as the 
■oat beaut1tul purely abstract proportion. 
Grace 
Grace doea not imply a lack of strength but rather a 
lact ot m1aappl1ed or mi sdirected effort. 
troo.u01Ps a .111 4111,m 
Information required 
Baaic tl9W:rtS•�••••It would be humanly impoaaible to 
h••• complete COllPland o••r the utilization or de11gn elements 
and pr1nc1ple1 1n auoh a way as to produce a given aet which 
would convey a given play most clearly to the greateat number 
ot the g1ven audience. The great platt1c1ty or the aeathet1c 
•aluea ot dea1gn and the innumerable var1ablea 1n aet dea1gn1ng 
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makf deeigning a aet one of  the moat uncertain ( a a  well ae moat 
challenging, eyer new, and 1nstruct1ve) theat�e taaks. 22 
HoweTer, one oan attempt to lay a st rong basic know­
ledge in aet design by serious study of design 1n the arts•• 
literatu re , drama, mualc, art, dance, sculpture, and eo on; by 
atudy or great worts of art; by collection (both in the m1nd and 
1n 1orap boota) or numeroua kinda of constructed and natural ob­
Jeota; by actual aet dea1gn1ng for a variety or play etylea 1n 
a Tariety or acen1o atyles and types; by conatructlon and paint­
ing ot aet11 and by 11v1ng with perceptual awareness of the de­
algn and beauty throughout any environment. 23 
Sgrlp� aquirame;t,a.--From tb.e script the designer learns 
how to formulate his dea1gn 1n accord with four baa1c conolder. 
ationa. 24 
1. The external world of the play--tha year, the place, 
the 1eaaon. th• t1me or d•Y, the •pec1f1c bu1ld1ns or outdoor 
looat1on-•v1ll be projected largely by the eet. The external 
world ma7 be o r  vital importance to the play or  it may be 
largely undefined and unimportant. 
2 .  The people 1n the play--their tastes, prejudice•, 
talenta, 1tature, 1ntereet1, and their peraonalit1 a• determined 
22Frieder1eh, pp. 1•3 . 
23no1man, p .  48. Friederich, pp. 1-245. G&aener,  p. 311. 
Bettner, p. 153. 
2 4Fr1ederieb, pp .  25-30, 75•77. Gassner, pp. �27, 301-3 04, 
311-12 .  
by their total environmental and hereditary oond1t1on1ng-­
can be ettectively o.nd carefully defined by the set. 
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Underat nd1ng of the external �orld and/or the people 
aay require careful and accurate research by the oet dee1gnor. 
3. ?roJection of a play's theme and mood by set design 
aay be d1f t1oult, but it le  of importance in any play and vital 
1n pl&ya which are written in the style of ay�bol1am or expres­
e1on1ea. 
4. Action requirements-�doors, v1ndowa, telephones, 
bookca•••• and ao on•-must be integrated in the design. 
Dlrtc�gr'a regyirements.--It 1a tho director who deter­
ainee the mood and atyle or the plaJ as woll aa the scenic de­
•1sn style and perhapa type or eet. 25 The set must tollow 
Tery cloaely the d1reotor ' e  demands regarding style and block• 
1ng or ■oTement and must be accepted by him before construction 
plane progre ••. 
Qthet technlpal 4••1sn aauirementa.--In order to ho.ve 
the moet un1t1ed and clear production p ossible, all technical 
areae muat be integrated to coordinate with the productional 
■ood and atyle. 26 This requ1roa Joint technical meetings as 
well as technical meetings w1th the director. 
I f  11gh.t1ng 1e of predominant importance 1n a show, the 
aet will neceeaar1ly be modified in aooord with the prior 
:,15. 
25Fr1eder1oh, pp. 31-48. 
Heffner, pp. 102-10:,. 
Gaimer, pp. 227•}5, 303-:,04, 2 Friederich, p. ,2. 
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design of the lighting. Occaa1onally, costume• are ot pro• 
dominant techn1cal importance and largely detorm1ne the set 
4ea1gn. And quite frequently tho set 1a or predominant impor­
tance 1n the technical doa1gn1ng. However, there must be 
eloae cooperation and integration among all product1onal 
worker• and work regardleaa of the time order and predominance 
in the technical deaigna. 
Set oolora muat be carefully integrated with costume, 
prop, and light colors. The pigment colors of the aet are 
aelect1vely Nfiect1ve••they reflect only l ight rays corres­
ponding to their color and absorb all others . Consequently, 
color in the aet 1 1  enriched by the •ame color in light and 
1a dulled by 1t• complementary, t1nta in light c olor have less 
effect upon the pigment than do aaturated hues, and saturated 
••t color■ need atronger illumination than tinta .  Only actual 
work with and teating ot aet and light oolora will enable one 
to i:nov the aot1v1ty ot pigment colors under atage 11gbt1ng. 27 
Egy1pgnt r19ulnam.,nt,1.--eet dealgn must take into 
oona1derat1on the three relatively 1ntlex1ble physical factors 
ot atage alze, eight l1nea, and ahift1ng fac1l1t1ea. 28 
27sowman, pp. 99-101. Corson, pp . 26-32. Dolman, pp. 
)42-45. Friederich, pp.  54- 55. Gaaa11er, pp.  113, 786. 
Heffner.  pp. 367, 369•72.  
28Fr1ederich, pp.  41•45, 49-54. 56-59, Gasener, pp.  
94, 316-18, 41,. Heffner , pp. 154, 2,Q9 • . .. 
Stage a1ze.--Seldom 1 s  a stage too large; if it la ,  
the set can quite e sily redefine its limits, Often a ata3e 
11 too small and increasing 1ta limits may be nearly 1:npoa­
aibl•. The atage can be made to appear larger by un1ng light 
colors on the wall sur!aoea, large deep windows, small l'ur-
n1 ture of light color and weight, clear undecorated wall 
1pacea, and ao on, Or tho floor apace can sometimes actually 
be increased by extending the apron. There are, however. great 
11mitat1one aa to vhat can be done to increase the size of a 
et.age , 
Sight 11n••••-If the length ot run and average audience 
a1ze make it possible, the seats in }he houae which greatly 
11m1t or affect sight lines can be left unaold. 
Shifting fao111t1•••·•L1m1tat1ons 1n flying space or 
other ah1tt1ng tao111t1ea and room oan aomet1mea be counter• 
acted by the type or set. 
other equlpaent oona1derat1ona f'or the aet designer 
are aTa1lab111ty of the atage, constructed set pieces, labor 
and time, tools and mater1ala, lighting fac111t1ee, and budget.29 
Stas• &Ta1lab111ty. --Ir the stage is utilized for many 
and varied purpoeea ( aa ia frequentl� the caae in educational 
theatre ) ,  it may be neceaaary to deaign a set that can be 
mounted 1n a limited time ( one day or leea) . 
29Fr1eder1oh, pp. 54-56 . 
� '"' 
Gassner, pp. 107, 335- 3 8 ,  
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Conatructed set p1ecea ava1lable.••Moet theatres have 
( and continually add to) a supply or flata and plastic piece■-· 
atepe, platform•, columns, and ao on. The number and kind or 
aet pieces available at a given time may greatly affect the 
de■1gn. 
Time and labor ava1lable.-•The number, experience, and 
ability o� atage hands available 1a a direct factor 1n eet de­
a1gn and execution. Limited labor and/or time neoeaearily 
11m1t■ the amount or conatruct1on , painting, and so on that 
can be done 1n executing th• aet. 
Toole and material• ava1lable. --1r the toola and materl­
ala tor a gi•en conatruction are not�or cannot be made avail• 
able, that conatruct1on cannot be used . 
Lighting fac111t1ea.•-Although lighting rac111t1ea are 
the direct. ooncem ot the light designer, they must also be 
cona1dere4 bJ the aet deaigner, for they are or vital impor­
tance in proJect1ng the aet. •compenaate tor· inadequate light­
ing equipment with detailed realiam of dea1gn and execution, 
and attempt a1mpl1f1cat1on or setting only when the lighting 
la able to bear more than t1fty per cent of  the burden or 
the etrect . "30 
Budget aYa1lable. --Ir the budget 1e am&ll, the ■et may 
be limited to reuae of available materials and/or few and 
inexpensive nev add1t1one. -. .. .,. 
30Frieder1ch, p. 55. 
Graphic recording or a set dea1gn 
Becauae the eet prov1dea the physical boundaries and 
otten a maJor portion or a play 'a external enT1ronment, it 
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1• important that 1ta eize, color, line, and maaa be readily 
mown to the director, cast, and technical designers and oreva. 
There are 1everal vaya to graphically record a set••tloor plan, 
aketchea, elevation drawings, and mod.el. The given type of 
Ht w111 help determine the waye which will beet communicate 
the dea1gn to the membera or the prOduotlon. 31 
Floor wn.--One graphic record that is essential for 
an1 show 1 1  the floor plan••• top view or the atagehouae ahow­
lng ut1111at1on of floor apace. ,2 n,.e floor plan will reveal 
whether there 11  autt1c1ent apace on and oft 1tage, whether 
a1ght llnea have been Yiolated, whethe r  the eet is self con­
aiatent (logical relat1onah1p or outer and inner walls, fur­
niture placement, and ■o on), whether there la variety and 
balance in the ■tag• 11m1ta, whether the aet lenda 1taelr to 
the blocking of the production, and whether the eet la feasible 
tor other technical wort like lighting. 
The floor plan may be the 1nit1al etep 1n actual dee1gn-
1ng or the aet 1t the atage le of a amall or irregular ahape 
or if the deaigner oan more easily use such an approach. 
311a14., p. 78 
32llis\., pp. 78-88. Oaaener,· pp. 106, 310, 312•16. 
Heffner, pp. 9 5, 302, ,o4. 
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Sketgha•• ''·•On the other hand, 1f the dea1sner prerera, 
he ■ay 1tart h1• work bJ aketch1ng poaaible de11gna. ( either 
wa7 or beginning a d ea1gn is better than the other. 'l'he choice 
11 neoeaaarily aubJect1Tely dependent upon the deaigner. 34) 
A aketoh picture, the aet aa 1t wOUld appear from an 
ideal aeat 1n the aud1tor1WI. It may be 1n water color, char­
coal, colored chalk, colored penc1la, ink, or pencil; the 
choice 1• a aubJeotive one belonging to the deaigner. 35 
The akeioh reveal• the quality or the dee1gn•-ita unity, 
variety, elllPha•1• • balance, rhythm, proportion, and grace •• 
achieved by line, maaa, and color .  ( egardleea or  the two or 
aketch, color auet be added to it at._ aome point of  the dee1gn.) 
From the completed sketch, one will learn whether the mood, 
theme, and external world or the play have been captured with 
accuracy. The color 1n the aketoh will be add1t1ona11Y helpful 
tor the c oatume and light �ea1gnera aa a check upon color 
integration 1n the technical dea1gne. 
E1eyat1on aD4 xorjt1DS 4raw1nga,6•-An elevation drawing 
abova the ■et wall• or other piecea 1n accurate acale without 
perepect1ve a• •1ewed from the front, aide, and/or baok. 
33rr1eder1ch, pp. 8 8, 136-54. 
312-16. Hetrner, pp . 3 0 2-:,04. 
Gaaaner, PP• 307, 310, 
p. 77 . 34rr1eder1 ch, 
36Frleder1ch, 
:,12-16, 68:,-86. 
pp. 155-64, 168-7 0. Gaaaner, pp. 106, 
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Front elevation, are uaetul 1n dea1sn (1nd1cat1ve or color, 
line, and ma•• in accurate detail) and working drawing& 
(clearly ind1cat1Ye or a1ze and design) . Side and back �raw-
1ng• are eapec1ally ueeful aa working drawings and 1nd1cate 
aeaaurements, bu1lt•on or built•ln units ( 1n e1de elevat1one), 
eonetruct1on deta1la, hardware location, and special flying 
or aaeembl1ng 1natructiona or additions. From working draw-
1nge, the nece1aary materials, as well as the conatruet1on 
deta1la, can be aecerta1ned . 
Sometime• elevation-working drawings are not euff1o1ent 
ror the conatruct1on inat:ructione and additional cross section­
al drawlnga, detail drawings, and/oc isometric drawings { three 
41mena1onal, unperapect1ve drawings with parallel lines paral­
lel and not ultimately conyerg1ng) muet be made aleo . 37 
Model.38--A mOdel nay or may not be a part of the de• 
a1gner • e record. Ir it 1� uaed, it w111 often eubet1tute for 
one or more of th• other dea1gn etepe•-the eketoh and/or the 
ele•ation drawings. It may, however, be built 1n addition to 
the other atepa aa an added oheck on the de11gn before con­
atruct1on begina. The model (depending upon the type ot aet 
and the ab111tJ of the dea1gner to bq1ld an acourate model) 
may be add1 tlonally useful to the a.ct ors and d1reotor 1n 
37Fr1eder1ch, pp. 165-68. 
38Fr1eder1ch, pp. 171-78. 
Heffner, pp. ,02, 304-307. 
Gaaaner, p.  685. 
Gassner, pp . 312-16. 
v1aual1z1ng ■tag• buain••• and movement and to the light de­
aigner 1n trying lighting erfeota. 
Execution ot a 1et de11gn 
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cona\rugt1on. --conatruct1on 1 1  trequently one ot the 
moat time oonawalng ta aka 1n production or a ehow. It time 
a nd labor are ainlaal, conatruct1on may be reduced by reuae or 
aTailable conatructed piece• and/or u■e or m1n1mum acenery in 
the 4ea1gn. A wort achedule 1hould be tormulated to 1naure 
that the . con1truct1on will be completed on time. 
P&J.nt.1pg. -•Any ••t properly designed 1n accord with 
oolor 11 al.lloat certain to require pa1nt1ng even it available 
••t piece• are reuaed. The appearance or th• aet is largely 
due to the way 1 n  vh1oh it 1 1  painted; conaequently, 1t 1e uae­
t'\ll to mow aoa• painting techniques and the efteot they will 
create.39 
nat pa1nt1ng.-•The paint 1a bru•h•d on amoothly ,  even• 
ly, and quietly. '1'h1• 1a an excellent way tor laying on the 
baN coat ,  but the aurfaoe will need texturing ( unl••• the 
aurtac• 1taelt 1 •  textured aa  1n atucco) to help gift the 
a ppearance or b1ghl1ghta and lowlight• under atage lighting • 
8cwabl1ng. • •A ta1rly wet brush 1•  pa•••d lightly and 
w1 th long tree •trot•• 1n var1oua d1re-et1on• oyer part or the 
baae coat. Thie create• the ettect or a rough uneven aurtace 
,9 8 Ga1aner, pp. 332 ,  75 . Herrner , pp. 287•89. 
aa 1n eome plaiter wall1, foliage, and ao on . Several colors 
may be ueed e1multaneoualy , and epatter1ng often rollowa thla 
technique . 
Draggina, or dry brush1ng. --The tochnique is e1m1lar to 
acumbling but differs in that the brush 1a drier and the 
atrokea are atraighter. Dragging , or dry bruah1ng , creates 
an efteot or wood grain. 
Sponging.-- large aponge 11 dipped into paint, ■queezed 
out , and patted gently on the base coat . Care must be taken so 
that the covering 1a even, unapotty, and of a continuous textur­
al pattern. Spattering produces a rough or patterned surface. 
oll1ng. -•A piece of coarse cl9th 1e dipped in paint , 
wrung out , and patted or rolled over the baee coat . Holling 
g1Tea the effect ot old plaater or rock. 
Spatter1ng.-•A bruah full or paint 1e shaken or snapped 
by the wriat ao that dropa of paint fall on the base coat. 
Care muat be taken to aake the ■pots even and or a fairly large 
(but not small pool) a1te. Spattering g1veo the 1mpresa1on of 
a naturally textured plain surface and 1a �requentl1 use� with 
other methods to create Tarioua eftecte. 
S�1ppl1ng.--A me41um•f'ull bruah .1a touched (br1atlea 
perpendicular to the aurraoe) aga1net the baee coat. Stippling 
create■ a plain textured surface. 
Glas1ng.••A thin , tranaparent wash o t  color le brushed 
. 
OTer another color or colors tor the purpose or blending or 
toning. 
Spray1ns.--spray1ng may be used either to put on the 
base coat or to texture 1t 1n a manner similar to ep tter1ng 
or at1ppl1ng. 
Except 1n the caoe of ecumbl1ng, the texturing ahould 
be applied to 4tl14 base or other texture coats. 
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Oth&r.--certatnly theee are not all the possible tech• 
n1quea ror scene pa1nt1ng. Actual work 1n scene painting w111 
reTeal many 1nd1�1dual painting techniques, for scene painting 
1a a faac1nat1ng and uniquely creative art 1n 1teelf. 
Mount1gg � �. --Mounting of the show by addition or 
technical element■ generally begins with the add1t1on of the 
•• t .  
Setting stage. -•Putt1ng the set on  stage r•quires t1me, 
labor, and the ava1lab111ty of the stage and must be carefully 
s cheduled. 
Bet rehearaal. ••Set rehearsal is for the actors to be• 
come aocuatomed to the aet and ror the set designer to check 
the ■et••for wo�kab111ty or doors, windows, an� other eet 
pieces; adaptation to blocking; integration with direction; and 
■o on ad 1nf1n1tum. 
other technical rehearaala. -•Add1t1on or 11ghtins, coa­
tumee, p rops, and other technical elements may require altera-
.,, 
tiona in the aet, particularly 1n its color. 
Dreea rehearsal. --By the time dreaa rehearsal 1e reached, 
the set should be completed. 
Str1t1ng aet. --Plana muet be made to etr1te aet after 
the la■t perroraance and to return to proper etorage eYery­
thing uaed in the ahow. 
Set con11derat1ona Applied 
to edipua 11u 
Iptormat1on r1au1,,4 
m la w a,,1y 
Script requ1rementa 
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The external world or the play la clearly unreal1et1c4 0 
and, therefore, aubject to any modif1oat1on or dea1gn at the 
director ' •  d1acret1on; perhaps eome Grecian ■ymbollam would 
be adT1aable. 
Action would appear to require a permanent eet 1n one 
locale, 41 a doorway into a palace, an altar, and adequate space 
tor a chorua (lt uaed ) .  
Director ' • requ1re■enta 
The director ' •  interpretation and apec1tic eet require­
aenta were •• tollowa; 
1. The claaa1c1em or the ecr1pt would be deempbae1zed 
a011ewhat. 
2. Reality would not be attempted 1n the de■1gns. 
,.  The rel1gloua nature or the� play would be deemphae1zed. 
4.  The set ■hould be almple, unornate, huge, and apac1oua • 
. .. 
,\() Above, p .  45. 41 Above , p.  47. 
5. There ahould be huge palace doore. 
6.  There ahould be an altar. 
7.  There 1hould be multiple levels for chorus move­
ment•. 
8 .  The ••t would be one permanent locale. 
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9 .  Some Grecian a,-bol1sm should be used (such as col• 
wane). marbled appearance would be acceptable so long as the 
marbling would be eufrio1ently subdued not to att ract attention 
to 1teelr. 
10. Although the director had been thinking in terme ot 
a blaymmetr1cal ••t, an asymmetrical one would be acceptable. 
11. 'there would need to be entPanoea from both wings ., 
1utticlently large to admit the chorus or fifteen. 
12. Cool colors of low saturation and value would be 
uaed. 
Ot.her technical 
design requirement■ 
The aet took predominance over all other technical 
areas except that 1t• color was determined 1n accordance with 
the costume dee1gn. Blue. the coolest color, waa used aa the 
baee colorJ analogous oolora were uaed .for variety, balance, 
and proportion. Blue•green and blue-red (purple ), analogous 
cool color,, were used, tted-orange, an  analogous warm color, 
wae ueed eapec1ally tor the warmer, more paaa1onal, moet 
41tferent�ated royal characters . The ·•xact color choioe was 
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deterained by the coatume designer, for it ls generally easier 
to 111.x paint pigment• to match a given color than 1t is to dye 
cloth to match a g1�en color. 
Equipment requirements 
§taga .11.11••-The beat way to achieve a feeling of space 
1• to use negat1Ye maas, that 1s, to 11m1t the amount of mass. 
In Order to ha•e huge doora and a feeling of  hugeness, some 
large m.aae muat be present. Consequently, to  achieve hugeness 
and apac1oueneee aimultaneously on an eighteen feet deep stage 
neoeaa1tate1 a compromise in how huge the maaa oan be and how 
Taat the apace can be. 
Two p1eoea or mass were necessary--the palace doorway 
and the altar .42 B1aymmetr1cal placement o� the palace doorway 
1n e\age center would nece�a1tate placing the altar down stage 
center to retain the biaymmetr1caliem. Ach1eT1ng a spacious 
reeling and utilizing many levels would seem more difficult with 
the two unite or maae placed in the plane of  the limited stage 
depth than v1th the two un1ta or maaa placed in the plane of  
the more ample thirty-eight feet stage width . Conaequently, 
aayuetr1cal balance was choaen in preference to biaymmetrical 
balance. 
§1G,\ 11na1. -•Sight lines both 1Q stage width and stage 
height are 11m1tat1ona 1n the State College Theatre. Halt or 
the width of the stage rear wall 1a ou_\�off from part of the 
42Above , p .  92 
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houae, 10 the palace door entrance would have to be within the 
central �r•• v1e1 ble to the entire audience. earl1 all or the 
wing area 1•  visible to part of the house, ao the wings would 
haYe to be thoroughly masked and yet permit entrance for fifteen 
chorua membera. 43 
Part or th• feeling of apace could come from verticle 
space, or h elghtJ however, thi s, too, would be limited by e15ht 
line■ 1n the State College Theatre. With a maximum raising or 
the act teaaer ( fifteen feet) only ten and one-half to thirteen 
feet or the real wall height would be v1a1ble to th• balcony 
audience, and. the lighting 1natruments and rear wall movie 
acreen would need careful masking by tjta■era for the main floor 
audience, eepecially those 1n the front rows . Consequently, ver­
tlcle apac1ouaneea would be sreatly limited, too. 
Sh1tt1QI fag1lit111---Although scene ah1rt1ng apace ls 
greatl1 limited at State College Theatre, the permanent set and 
■1n1■ua prop■ would reduce the amount of fly and wing area 
neceaaary. 
Stage IIf1laQ111tJ.--Mount1ng large maaee■ o f  many level• � 
with 11m1ted labor and working houre would require aeveral day� 
ot atage uaage. In a�d1tion, levela should be available to the 
caat tor rehearsal well 1n advance of the production datea. The 
atase at State College 11 echeduled not by the dram.a department, 
but by the Registrar and student Affairs Office, and occae1onal 
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other m• na. Conaequently, before a maos1ve aet could be de­
cided upon, 1t waa nece■eary to check with the Registrar and 
Student �ta1rs orr1ce1 about stage scheduling . �rom those 
office• the tollow1ns waa learned : 
1. The Community Concert listed in the school calen­
dar ror the stage on May 12 had been moved to the gymnasium . 
2 .  The choral concert 11 sted. for •.. ay 13 was apparently 
a achool calendar misprint. 
,.  On May 1� the �omen ' s Day morning aeaembly would 
be held on the stage. 
• •  The Beaut1 Pageant echeduled for the stage and 
11ate4 1n the calendar as y 16 had been changed to May 8 . 
(Thia chanse in date wae fortunate; the May 16 date would have 
made aett1ng a maaa1ve set impossible. ) The Beauty Pageant 
prella1narlea would be held 1n the Union Ballroom . 
5. On May 20 the film aer1ea movie waa scheduled for 
ehov1ng elaewhere. 
6. On May 22, the Memorial Day Aaaembly was scheduled 
tor the outdoor theatre; weather might torco it into the t heatre. 
Hove•er, a1nce this wae the day of the first performance, the 
aet would have to be mounted by that �ato regardless of its 
atyle or type. 
Both office• were a Iced to notify the speech department 
1f ad�1t1onal scheduling ocourrod. 
From the above data it appeare� that the only strong 
atase confl1 ct between May 8 and ,:ay 22 would occur on ?l..ay 14 
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when the 'iomen • a Day morning assembly vould be held on the stage. 
There v&e the posa1b111ty that the Women's Day aaaembly could 
be worked around partial mounting of the .Qedipup R,t& aet, ao 
th• Women'• Da7 Committee wa1 next contacted . The presenta­
tion or the ten top rre1hmen women scholars would probably 
occur before the act curtain ; the two other parta or the morn­
ing aaaembly•-a on&-act play and a Paaquetto pertormance-•were 
each under the Jur1ad1ct1on of their respective directors. Both 
director• were contacted and both integrated their idea• and set 
plana ·around a part1all1 mounted Qgd1pua Be1 set unit. The stu­
dent Aaaoc1at1on agreed to stage their May 8 Beauty Pageant on 
a twelTe and one•halr toot deep stage. It muat be emphasized � 
that without the integrated plane and compromises or all the 
aboTe groupa, the particular aet or mass and leYels would have 
been 1mpoaa1ble to mount by prOduotion date. But, as a result 
or the 1ntegrat•d etfort, th� tollowlng tentative general 
achedule waa eet up, 
1. On saturd.ay, ay 3, the final performance date or 
Olg;lah9MI, the Qklahomat aet would be struck, a black drop 
would be hung at a twelve and one-halt foot depth tor the Beauty 
Pageant baokdrop, and the platforms and. large aet plecee for 
0,41pµ9 a& and Women ' •  Day would be stacked on atage between 
the black drop and rear wall. 
2 .  On Monday, May 5, the �omen • a Day staging would be 
painted and 1tored in the atage lett wlng. 
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3.  On Tuesday , May 6,  the Beauty Pageant aet would be 
conatruoted, painted , and stored 1n the etage left wing. ( It 
must be remembere� that the otage was at thia eame time being 
uaed 1n late atternoona and evenings ror the Women • a Day one­
act rehearaala,  Deauty Pageant rehearsals, and Qed1pus llll 
rehearsals. ) 
4. On Wednesday , May 7 ,  the stage would be set for 
Beauty P�geant dre11 rehearsal. 
5. On Thuraday , May 8 ,  after the show, the Beauty 
Pageant set would be etruck. 
6. On Friday , May 9, work would begin on mounting the 
0,4,lpy■ Bu eet·. 
7. On Saturday, May 10, additional work could be done 
on the 9t4&PYA Ru set, and atage wc,uld have to be set for the 
Voaen '• Day one-act and P'aequette 1howe. By the t1me this 
date wa1 Nached 1n the schedule, a student music rec ital had 
been aet for Sunday, May 11, and the Community Concert was 
reacheduled tor the stage on Monday , May 12. ( The later re-
1ohedul1ng wae done on May 6 after the aet had been completely 
dea1gned, conatruot1on vaa well under way, and blocking had 
been rehearsed ror the designed levels. Fortunately the oon­
cert group waa a amall braas ensemble and did not need the 
tull ■tage depth.) The additional changea in the atage ached• 
ul1ng made it neceaaary to ■et the atage on May 10 tor the 
atudent recital (piano included) on ay 11, the Community Con­
cert group on May 12 , and the one-act play and Paaquette 
pertormance (piano included) on May 14. All th••• ■eta had to 
be planned with integrated concealment ot the partially mounted 
Qe41pua Ru .. t. 
8. One additional unreported acheduling ot a film on 
Kay 17, atter the eet had been fully mounted . entered the 
aohedule. Fortunately, the f1lm wae able to be ehown elae• 
where. 
9. On the opening day ot the ehov, Thursday, May 22 . 
the Keaorlal Day Aaeembly waa held outdoors. Howe"fer, tor a 
t1ae lt vaa telt that 1t might be held 1n the theatre, and 
t.he tea1er1, altar, and rollov ■pot were all moved without 
\he tnowledge or auper"f1a1on ot the technical director. Altor­
at1ona in the eet were readily perceived and corrected; however, 
\he aott edged rocua that had been adJuated on the rollow spot 
bad (unknown to  the Oedipus � technical crew) been altered 
to a clear hard edge which wae caat on the blinded Oed1pue 
4ur1ng the opening pertormance. 
Ti•• IA4 ltpor aya1lable. --The cloae production date■ 
and relat1Tely large caata or Qklahoyf and o,41pu1 BU made 
'baotatage wor1ter1 and time moet limited. Conaequently it wae 
neoeaaary to uae predominantly those aet piece• which were al• 
Nady conatructed and a•ailable. 
Ofcblt equ1pmeJll 1xail@le.--Th• plaat1c piece• availa­
ble would undoubtedly limit the particular 1hap• of the ma••••• 
but would be eutf1o1ently numerous i provide aeveral level•. 
Conatruction and painting tacil1t1ea and equipment would be 
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generally autt1o1ent. Although lighting tac1lit1•• are limited 
at Stat• College Theatre, they could be adapted to a permanent, 
formal1at1c-17mbol11t1o ,et. 
ittPW. g r10en,,1ns Rt. 
lAI U1 4111m 
Producing the deaign 
Dea1gning a ••t 1 1  naturally a ver1 individual art , 
but aoae ot th• general conaiderationa or th11 particular de­
aign. will be 11ated aa an indication of one way to apply aome 
ot the 4ea1gn cona14erat1on,. 
Deaign began wlth the two baaic plec•• of maae••the palace 
4oorva7 and the altar. Beoauae the altar wa, le•• aubJect to 
the deund■ or real1am, 1t wa1 choaen a■ the fir■t piece tor 
detailed dea1gn1ng. 
P111mtpg llla altar �. --That the altar ehould balance 
\he palace doorway ,  appear Grecian , be uaable by the chorue, 
and require ■1nlmum oonatructlon were the general cona1derat1one 
1n 1ta dea1p. 
'?he altar deaign ■tarted wlth rough thumbnail pencil 
aketohea. When a general •ketch of a rectangular altar wlth 
oolwm aupport wa• tentatlTely decided upon, th• meaeurementa 
were worked out in aooordanoe with t con■1derationa ln reality 
and the golden section. The rollowing oona1derat1on• were taken 
troa reality : 
-
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1. An approximate altar height (for a kneeling p011-
t1on) 11 from the kn••• to the middle or the upper arm, rough-
17 twenty-eight 1nahea. 
2. A roughl.7 comfortable kneeling height 1a  ten 1nchea 
trom the rloor. 
,. A roughly comfortable kneeling surface depth ia 
ten 1ncbee deep. 
4. Rewepaper tubing (a poesible stage aubatitute ror 
a column) baa a diameter or tour inches. 
The d1mena1one were then applied to s ome pr1no1plea or 
balance and proportion. In order to determine whether the 
newepaper tubing would be aat1ofaotoey, a acale drawing of a 
colU11D tour 1nohea in diameter (the diameter or newapaper tub­
ing) and twenty-eight 1nchea high (rough altar height) waa 
•de. The proport1on appeared aatlafactor1 and pleaaing and 
waa a rough multiple or th• golden aeotion. 
In the sketch, the columns had been placed approximately 
one column diameter distance apart; however, putting a base on 
each column would make a greater apace between columns seem 
deairable, ao tw1oe the diameter of the column (eight inches) 
vae uaed between the columna. An appr..ox1 te s1x root altar 
length ( including the kneeling baae ) wa• ae1eotod . Th1• would 
�, 
make a 10" (kneeling depth), 4 "  ( column depth), 8 ., ( apace be-
tween columna) ,  411 , 8", ... , 8", 4" ,  8 ", 4", l.O., d1•1 e1on or the 
six feet poa11ble. The 28"  high altar maas would be 52tt long: 
with the golden section, the width should then be approximate]J 
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th1rt1•two 1nche1. By using three column• 1n a 10", 4" ,  8 tt ,  
4", 8 " ,  -4", 10" arrange■ent, the altar ma•• waa 28" deep, and 
the tneellng baae vaa ••  by 6' . Thea• d1men1ion1 were all 
adequately pleaa1ng and tentatively recorded. Tho later col• 
wma would need backing, preferably not touching them . A 3• 
bJ 1• by 28" h1gh rectangular solid would allow 411 between the 
1011d and the colU11I11. Thu1, the tentative top working drawing 
tor the altar became Diagram 1, the tentative aide vork1ns draw­
ing became D1agraa 2, and the tentative front working drawing 
became D1agru 3. 
E•en without a detailed design or the palace doorway, 
lt waa apparent that the 6' bJ 4 1 by 38"  high altar unit would 
be 1n■1gn.11'1 cant in compariaon to the maaeive doore and palace 
l•••la. Con■equently, it •••med adv1eable to place the altar 
on 1011e other level( 1). 
So the next atep wa• cone1derat1on or the available 
platrorm and atep unitas 
2 plattorma 6' X 3 1 X 26
b 
2 platform■ 8' X 7 1 X adju1table helghte 
1 platform 8 ' 9 "  X 3' X 6t" 
2 atep1 • •  X 1 1 X 7t11 
• atepa 8 1 X 11 X 7¼" 
2 atep unit■ with triple stepa deaigned e1peciall1 tor 
uae with the first two mentioned platform• 
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2 platrorma ( D1agram 4) or skewed structure ( 4 • wide, 
71 long on one aide and 9' long on the other) ·wtth two level• 
(the larger one 15" high, the smaller one 7t" high) 
The two largeat plattorma ( 8 ' X 7' ) were aaved for the 
palace door unit which would obviously be the larger maa1, and 
the two atewed plattora1 were tentatively cona1dered tor the 
altar unit. By placing the two skewed platform• with the 
long a1dea together, their 15" le�el• would be appropr1ately 
e11ed to hold the 61 by 4 1 tneel1ng base ot the altar. (It 
the tnH11ng baae ot the altar had been too large or minutely 
nall 1n compar1■on with the aecond level ot the ekewed plat­
toraa, it would ha•• been poaaible to redea1gn lta d1mena1ona. ) 
lext it vaa important to determine whether the plat­
form■ w ould fit on the stage area within sight lines, so a 
rough and acale noor plan with the Joined 8' x 7' plattorma 
and the Joined ateved platform• was etetohed. There appeared 
to be autt1c1ent room. An 6' X 11 X 7i" atep· level waa de• 
algned tor the back or the Joined skewed platrorma, and the 
altar unit becaae the tentative deaign or Dlagra■ 5. 
•• tentatl•el1 dea1gned, the altar could be ueed tor 
the 1n1t1al ottering or  the pr1eet, Jocasta ' ■  pra1•r, and the 
varied chorua moveaenta. A box or bowl tor inoenae, amoke, 
or tire could be added to the altar top . 
De•1sp1,a � pala01 .4.221: Jml.1. --In dea1gn1ng the pal­
ace door unit, important cone1derat1oaa were huge doors, uae 
ot columns, and uae or many levels. 
It 
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U sing double doors would help give eize to the door 
opening and two 3 '  wide doors were tentatively planned. With 
a 6 ' width 1n opening, the golden section would require roughly 
a 10• height. Doora of  such dimension were sketched to ecale, 
appeared proportionally pleaaing, and became the tentative 
door d1mene1ona. 
A tentat1Te column diameter or 2t • waa chosen by rough 
eat1mate or a column width from a hand spread meaeuroment and 
1,ttlng a 2l' wide piece or beaverboard on atase and 1mag1n1ng 
1t1 ettect •• a total, tall, three-d1mena1onal oolumn. 
Next the available level s were considered. By placing 
t.he two lars••t levels with their 8 ' 11dea together and ua1ns 
their 15" lega, the tour 8 '  X l '  X 7t" step unite { the two 4 '  
X 1• X Tin etepa oould b e  used for the altar rear ) could be 
placed around the plattorm and give two complete levels ae in 
Diagram 6. 
The doora could be oppoeite the 16' etep. Centering the 
a•9• X , •  X 6t• plattorm before the doors would allow for a 
oolumn on either aide of the platform and an add1t1onal l evel 
from the platform itself aa 1n Diagram 7. 
At th1e point the palace unit w,■ deYelop1ng into a pal­
ace doorway with 4eaoend1ng atepe and plattorma. To strengthen 
� 
the aubordinated columnar maeaea, two column, were added to the 
other two corner• or the eecond level. 1a1ng the 8 ' 9" X 3' 
plattorm to 15" (two atepe above the .large platforms) a fourth 
atep 1n height would be provided. A 14 ' atep running the f'ull 
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breadth or the plattorma woul� provide the thir� etep, and 
ba1e■ tor the columno near th� door could be 7 " higher than 
the 8 ' 9" platform for a fifth level a s  1n Diagram 8. 
The 6' v1do door opening would permit • • of wall from 
either aide or the door opening to the platform edge. The 
proportionate appearance of such d1menelona were checked by 
aoale drawing, Diagram 9, and tentatively used. 
Next the two de11gned set unite were placed on a floor 
plan to determine whether they could be placed on the stage 
1n aeoordanoe with the atage depth and sight 11nee. Thia va• 
po111ble. 
ARPt9Y1DS 1J1Sl dea1sn,.•-A rough paper model of the sen• ., 
eral maea a reae or the designed tentative aet was made, and 
the dlreotor waa con1ulted ror general approval-d1aapproval, 
auggeat1ons, and ao on. Tho general maaa a reas were acceptable 
to him; 1t waa auggeated ( 1 )  to move the palace unit d ownatage 
column• farther apart to aid eight 11nea a nd ('2) to consider 
atronger balance between th• two halves of �h• stage. 
The downatage column.a were moved f rt,her apart on a level 
wtth the 8 '  X 7 •  platforme ( 15" from the floor), and the two 6' 
X ,• X 26• Platrorma and a triple atep�••r• added backstage 
tor palace door entranooa and exita aa in Diagram 10. 
C,,J 
Poee1ble add1tiona to the weight on stage left (the pal-
ace unit wa s placed on etago right, the etronger a1de of the 
atage, and the altar waa placed on stage left ) were a large 
barren tree upstage or the alta r and bent toward stage center 
ftale a t••l ' .  
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and/or a stylized sky drop with painted t riangular accent 11nea 
l•ading toward atage center. In addition, the blocked choruo 
movomente a round the altar would add weight to eta.so lett, and 
the palace unit ahould be the dominant unit. Both or either 
ua1ng tho accented ety backing or tree wao acoeptabl& to the 
director a• a balance for the stage. Addition or a ground row 
waa auggeet•d, but eliminated aa a detriment tQ the requ1re-
.. Qia ora1mplic1ty and apaoiouanees. 
nra,a.;s .t.AI ctJ.oor R1l11 w re0beslQns. • s1f5ht 1ina1- -­
'l'he floor plan wae drawn and eight lines were rechecked . Dia• 
graa 11 •hove that the palace door and �ltar were suff1e1ently 
I • l 
•1•1ble to · all ot the houee and the "}ng• a�e cC!llpletely con-
.. 
oealed. The eight lines from the balcony would include two 
t••t abo•e the aoor open1nJ· Concealing oolumn tops, door 
tlJat top, and lighting 1natrumenta from the main floor aud• 
lence cou.14 be aocompl1ahed -by hanging or several teasers. 
Prior to blocking rehea rsals , oop1ea of the floor plan 
were run otr on the ditto machine and d1atr1butod to the 
41recto� and cast and floor plans were painted on the two re­
bearaal· room floor•• 
Congtnigtins 11a ;odel.••The aet. maesea were oonetructed 
to aoale from balea wood. When the model p1ecee were ready for 
aeaembl1ng, tho director was again consulted. Two-tiered bases 
tor ihe columns were auggeeted; the ciose moaauremente of the 
columns at the a1dea or the door made .it  neceaeary to reduce 
the columns to two feet in d1aceter to accommodate two-tiered 
x '  
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basee .  Th.le adJuatment waa mado. A 14 '  height with the 2 1 
diameter columns would then make them directly proportional 
to the altar columns. 
Use of a 1 rge plaet1c sheet for the sky drop was con­
sidered becauee of the po as1ble runny effect 1n sky lines that 
could be ch1eved 1n pa1nt1ng 1t. If unod and rlwn from the 
farthest up tage counterweight ( lt' from the rear wall), it 
would b e  necessary to wire the counterweight batten farther 
upstage to provide more acting aroa . 
The model columns lfere altered, the model wa assembled, 
and the tontat1•e set design wao complete. 
peg1sn,1ne; !la RA1nt1ng.--Aa ha been explained, 44 the 
colora-•blu�green, blue, blue-red ( purple ) ,  and red�orange-­
were de 1gned 1n accordano� with the costumes and ac cepted by 
the director. 
It was decided to use an unobtrue1v marbled effeot45 
aa a painting techn1que. Tho appearance ot marble would help 
conTe7 the errect or  large, weighty maos; smooth e1mplic1ty; 
and a Grecian nature. 46 
A basic appl1cat1on or grayed ( unsaturated) blue-g.reen, 
blue, blue-red, and red-orange each marbled :1th a more satu­
rated same huo would keep the suggest1on ot marbling without 
calling undue attention to the marbled�ef�eot. 
4"AbO'Y9, p. 92. 
�6AbOTe, P•  91�92. 
45�bove, p. 92 . 
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The d iotr1but1on or colors on the eet pi ece wao done 
1mpress1on1 st1cnlly-styl1 ot1cally, 
Recording the dea1gn 
The eet is graphically recorded with a floor plan, 
Diagram 12 ; a model, Plate I; and working drawings, Diagrams 
1 to 11 and 14 to 17. More detailed working draw1nge were 
not neceaeary, tor all con etruct1on was under the direct 
auperv1s1on or the aet dea1gner-techn1cal director. 
The pa1nt1ng for the ■et l s  graphically recorded 1n 
Tables 5 and 6 and Diagram 13. Table 5 gives the formulae 
tor making the aketch colors and mixing the painting colors. 
Table 6 g1Yee examples of the produot�on colors ror the baaio 
chorus wooen 'a costumes, set sketches, and set base and marbl• 
1ng pa1nta. Diagram 13 ehowa the color d1atr1but1on on the set. 
Exeguting .Ya 
.111 4101w 
Construction and 
aaaembllng requirements 
fa1&ce � Ynll reauiremen\s.-•The palace un1t required 
the following oonetruct1on and aeaembl1ng: 
1. Build tour oolumna--two 13 ' high and two 15' high . 
Each column wa• oonatructed with four ;ound 5/8" plywood discs 
as baaea and central braoeo .  Ten knotchea were then cut 1n 
each disc edge at a depth of nearly on, inch. The knotohee 
were cut 10 that l" X 2�, were pounded snugly 1nto them . The 
PLATE -. 
SET MODEL 
PLATE 11  
SET 
11 4 
TABLE 5 
SET COLORS FOOMULAEa 
. 
Stetobb 
Pa1nt0 
Color 
Part Pigment 
Marbl1ns Light Blue 1 Ivory Drop Black 
BO Green 6 \,h1t1ng 
2 Emerald Green 
8 Italian Blue 
Marbling Blue l Ivory Drop Bla ck 
B Gray 8 Whiting 
Am. Ultramar1no Blue 
Marbl1ns MauTe 6 Whiting 
Brl :, Sol fer1no Lake 
6 English Venetian Red 
Am. Ultramarine Blue 
Marbling Vermillion 2 'h1t1ng . 
RO Orange l English Vfrm1111on 
French Orange Mineral 
Gray 1 lTory Drop Black 
8 Whiting 
- -
Baae BG 9 Gray 
2 rbl1ng BO - . 
Baae B 6 Gray 
1 Marbling B 
Baae• BR 9 Gray 
•1arbl 1 ng BR 
Baee RO 2 Gray 
l arbl1ng no 
•.  , 
Sky B 1 Marbling B ... 
10 Whiting .. 
•Burnt Turkey Umber wa a used a�d1t1onally tor 
marbl� th• door■•  
bvenua Coloring Pencils, America� Lea� Pencil co . 
0ooth1c Color co.,  Inc., New York City 
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TABLE 6 I IE>  
PRODUCTION COLORS SAMPLES 
BG 
COSTUME COLORS 
SKETCH COLORS 
BG B 
MARBLING COLORS 
BASE COLORS 
ALTjR FRO!IT 
ALT.AR 8R 
DIAGRAM 13 
SET PAI iTiliG 
PALACE TOP 
117 
ALTAR TOP 
3cale : t•s1 ' .  
DIAGRAM 1 3--Continue� 118 
PALACE FRONT 
PALACE 8R PALACE SL 
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ten 13 • or 15 • l'' X 2• s were leveled and s crewed securely to 
the plywood d1acs. The columns wore next covered w1th light 
muslin wh1oh aa stretched vory tightly and atapled and glued 
to each l"X 211 p1ece. Part of one column was painted w1tn aize 
water to doterm1ne whether the fluting waa sufficient. Al• 
though the fluting wna appnrent , 1t was made more obvious by 
ripping 2" lath into three strips and tacking strips outs1do 
the mue11n on eaoh of the 1
11 ·r. 2• s. See the working drawing 
of Diagram 14. The finished product gave a atrons appearance 
of  fluting as can be seen 1n any of the plates from Plate II 
to :Plate XVII. 
2. Build two d oors . The potential unw1eld1neos of 
doors 3• X 10 • was a strong concern 1n conetruction of the 
doors. If they had boen attached to  the flats bea1de them, 
the flats would have had to be strongly and firmly held. The 
flata, however, d1d not reot on the floor, had little room for 
bracing, and even with strong bracing would bo oaaily moved 
by opening and cloa1ns such largo and hea vy doors. Consequent• 
ly 1 t wae detorm1ned to make tho doors aa light ae pose1ble 
a nd to atta ch them to aupporte other than the flat■ • The doors 
could be mado relat1vel7 light by conatructlns canvas rlata, 
beavorboarC, flats, or unbraced plywood sheets. Plywood sheet.a 
were chooen !or tho1r oxtra durab111ty a n� better integration 
wlth the plane tor the attaoru:ient of tfre, doora. 
Ir the door a were extended behind and beyond the edge of 
t!le door opening, they would help create the illusion of thl ck 
120 
wall• and could be bolted to metal etrapa; which could moTe 
around the pipea or two available lighting 1tand1J ••• Dia­
gram• 15 an4 16. Because the lighting atanda were not 1ut• 
t1oiently tall to reat on the floor and eupport the doora, 
they would haTe to be attached to the baotatage plattorma. 
Welding large metal baae1 onto the lighting stand bottoms 
would proTlde a aeana tor bolting the atande to the backatage 
plattorma; aee Diagram 17. 
3. Attach the door poets to the baokatage platform■• 
4. Bu114 a amall nat for above the door. 
5. Aaaemble th• door trame from. the above nat and 
two 14 1 X 4 '  nata 1n atoct. 
6. Check the 8 ' X � •  platforms tor loose na1la or 
boarda, bolt on leg■, Join them, and aklrt them w1th beaver­
board. 
7. Attach the door tlata to the 8' X 7 '  platforms. 
8. Chee the 8' atepa and Jo1n thea to one another 
and the 8 ' X 7 '  plattorma. 
9. Put lega and a ak1rt on the 8 ' 9" X , ,  platform 
and Join 1t to the 8 ' X 7 '  platform■• 
10. Build the 14 1 atep and Jo1n it to the palace plat­
torma. 
11. Bulld tour falee, tiered column baaea of beaYerboard. 
12. Dutchman any large aeama w�.ii muslin. 
Altar � r9qu1remgnta.--Th• altar unit would require . 
the rollow1ng oonetruct1on and a ssembling: 
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� 0 s 1,,-�· ' . 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
edging. 
5.  
cut nine columns fro newepaper tubing. 
cut nine aqua.re column ba eea trom l'' X 611 lumber. 
Put the column ba••• on the column■ •  
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Make an altar top or three-ply pl,wood with a lit X 21' 
Attach the altar top to the columns. 
6. Make the rectangular l '  X 3 1 X 26k backing tor the 
column• trom beaverboard and a l" X 2" trame. (It would aupport 
no weight and be merel7 ror appearance.)  
7. Kate the kneeling altar base platform (6' X • • X 10" ) .  
Before conatruction of th1a unit began, a platform longer and 
lower waa found 1n a dump area. It waa sawed to a 6'  length 
and lega and a beaTerboard ak1rt were added. 
8. Chect the ■kewed platforms for loose nails and 
board.a, at tach them together, and ak1rt thea with beaverboard. 
9. The two 41 atep unite would have to .be attached 
together and to the skewed platforms. Before actual assembly, 
rehearaal revealed that only the pr1eat mounted the altar unit 
trom the rear, and, therefore, only one 4' atep unit waa needed. 
10. Attach the altar piece to the kneeling baae and the 
tneel1ns baae to the akewed platforma. 
11. I>utohllan any large ••am• w1 th mu111n. 
& 4tQR awl lCll t1ov1rement1.--To prepare tho 1k1 
drop, put batten• both at the top and -the bottom or the 
plastic aheet. Secure a dead tree and put root 1rona on 1t 
12:, 
tor aorev1ng 1 t to the atage noor by mean• or atage acrew1. 
Eurgha•1u r•gµiremants.--The oon1truct1on would require 
the purcb&N or the tollov1ng mater1alas 
1. bolta, nuta, and waahere tor bolting lega on the 
8' X 1 • ,  altar kneeling, and 8 1 9• X :, •  platform• 
2. beaTerboard tor the rectangular 1011d behind the 
altar column• and tor the 1tlrt1 on the plattorma and •t•P• 
:, • three-ply plyvoOd tor the al tar top and palace 
doora 
4 .  t1 Te-ply ( 5/8") plywood tor the column 41 ece 
5.  1 .. X 2• lumber tor the column• 
6. long aorewa tor column aaaemblJ 
7. light au■l1n to ooTer the oolumna 
8. new J1g eaw blade• to cut the column d1aca 
9 .  and haTe welded atande and hingea for the door 
aaaeabl7 
10. lath atr1pa tor the column and a p1aat1o drop 
· were purchaaed 
Other equipment waa already aTa1lable 1n the ahop. 
l1m:k IRb1AYl1 r•os1r1m1nta.--Mo■t or th• technical work 
on the State College plays 1• done by  the cla•••• 1n theatre 
pr0duct1on, but additional help uaually'comea from the local 
oaat ot the ilpha Pa1 Omega national honorary dramatics 
tratern1ty. Th• Alpha Pai Omega member• vere eapeo1ally helpful 
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on the conatruct1on and mounting or the Oedipug Ru aet. The 
11aited number of atudenta 1n the production ola1a es and the 
cloae production datee ot QklahomAI and Oedipus 111.1 made lt 
nece1aar1 to au Alpha P11 Omega membera to aaaume half of 
the work or oonatruct1ng, which they agreed to do. 
A echedule or conetruction t1mea and persona to do eaoh 
p1ece or conetruetlon wae set up, dittoed, poated , and d1•­
tr1buted to all worker,. 
Mounting the 1hov 
§1\tiM 1t1so•·•Pr1or to eett1ng ■tage, the available 
plattorme, atepa, and flats had been bPOUght from the storage 
garage to the atage and acene ahop, the altar unit including 
· the kneeling baae waa •••••bled, the four columns were built, 
the doora were 0011plete4, an4 legs were put on the 8 '  X 7' 
plat fora,. 
On Fr1da7, May 9, work began on assembling the aet 
unlta on etage. The column,, doore, and altar were carried 
on atage troa th• 1cene ahop . ( The heavier platform• had been 
atored on atage beh1nc1 the Beauty Pageant backdrop until May 9. ) 
The entire altar unit waa aeeembled. The palace 8 ' X 71 plat- · 
torma were Joined and permanently set on the stage floor . The 
8 ' X l '  atepa were attached to one another and the 8 ' X 7' 
platforms. Fi fteen inch lega were bolted on the 8 ' 9" X 3 '  
platform. And one door was aet 1n 1ta approximate poa1t1on. 
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On 5aturday, May 10, the ralae, tiered column ba■ea 
were cut trom beaYerboard, the flate were secured to the pal• 
ace unit, the 8' 9" X 3 1 platform waa attached and skirted, the 
14 1 X l' etep vaa built and attached to the palace unit, the 
two upatage column• wer eeoured, and their tal e• baeee added. 
(The two dovnetage oolwm could not ha•e been properly con­
cealed dur1ns the Ma7 14 performances if they had been aaeem­
bled . )  One door waa bolted in place. (The backstage platform 
to hold the other door waa being used for the May 14 one-act 
pla1 performance. )  The altar unit waa skirted with beayer• 
board, completely dutohllanned tor pa1nt1ng, and stored as a 
unit 1n the stage loft wing. The omen ' s Day one-act and 
Paaquette eet p1ecea were taken from the stage left wingJ the 
etage waa aet tor the May 11 student mua1c recital, May 12 
Community Conoert, and May 14 one•act and Paaquette perror­
aanoea. Small portions or paint pigments vere �1xed to mntch 
the tour ooatume oolor1 and were uaed for the ••t modeling 
colora , The tour modeling colors were each m1xed with sev­
•ral part• or gray for the rour base colora. The paints were 
applied to the set model and approved by the director. 
The 1tage waa not asa1n available unt11 Tbureda1, May 
15. On that day, cla•••• and evening rehearaal on stage per• 
11.ltted only limited work on the aet-•the two upstage column 
baaea were dutch.manned and one of  the .Aat which had been a 
bright red wae COYered with wh1t1ng-a1ze water. 
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On Friday, May 16 , the downatage colw:mo were aet, th• 
.. oond door wa ••t, o downstage column false baae wa com• 
pleted, and tbe pa.lace levels were "utohmanned. During th 
•v•n1ng reb ar 1 on atage aorue or the lighta were aet, 47 
saturday, .Ma7 17, vaa devoted to hanging the 11ghte, 
hanging teaaora to cCllcoal the light and set top, aott1ns 
the v1nga and 'backing for tho palace doora , mixing the pn1nt, 
and painting the oet. 
fa.1.nt1Q5 .wit Jlli.--'l'he base coat of th unsaturated 
Nt o olora vaa applied with bruahea. After the baq coat was 
dry, marbl1aa w1 th tti. ■or• tur ted ,t colora B executed 
v1th large tea ther dueter. 
•rt•r the ••t wae up and painted , lights weN> tried 
both to determine whethe r  the eky apace would need additional 
lighting and to try var1ou1 read103a for the entlre set. 
The general appearance ot the aet w1 th the unbroken 
aurtac• ot the ■tage rear wall wae a balanced one; the nos• 
at1Te maae or uy helped balance th• palace door maee. con• 
Nquently, although the plaet1c drop had been purchased and 
wae la1d out tor painting, the rear wall waa used tor the sky 
and no tNe wa1 added . The sk1 waa nat- pa1nted a h1gher 
value or the modeling blue and lett un�xtui-ed , for the wall 
1taelr 1a a •tuooo texture. Th rear wall waa painted up to 
tbe leTel ot the mov1 screen; there a poss1b1l1ty that 
the acreen vould be removetl enabling the wall to be painted 
47Follow1ng, p. 226. 
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eeveral feet h igher (beyond the a1ght line or the main noor 
front row) in an effort to 1ncrenee the vertical pace . 
� rehoareal.--On Sunday, ·ay 18, tho set rehearsal, 
handles wero put on the backs of tho doors , the rate and way 
to pull the act curtain was 1et, th down r1ght and up left 
wing fiat were given edd1t1onal bracing, and th jobs to be 
done before Monday wer aesigned--purohase batteries for the 
p�oJ1'Pter •a flashlight, paint o1ght 11nea 1n the wing areas , 
•crub the floor ,. o ground cloth was used ) ,  and oither set a 
teanr to cover the movie ■oreen and unpainted part of the 
rear wall (1r  ·tho movie screen wore not removed ) or pa1nt 
h1gher up on the rear wall ( 1r the s creen were removed) . 
Oth@t techn191l rear:,rgal§. -•On Monday, Uay 19 . the 
prope, 11ghte, and sound (other than the tympani beate) were 
added. The lighting affected moet trongly th• doorway b1 
deeaphaa1z1ng 1t. The dir ctor wanted a prominent doorway 
tor the royal entra.nc ••  consequently, false thickness was 
. added to the door• and posta and l1ntel were painted around 
the doorway. 
The entering ro7alt7 wae caut1oned about trampling on 
the ba0k1tage platform• prio r  to entrance and about open1ng 
the door autf1c1ently widel1 to r•�•al the e1ze or the opening. 
A teaeer had been set to cover· the movie screen which 
would not be removed. 
On Tuesdaf• Y...ay 20, coatu:nea and makeup were added. 
The oaet had to be cautioned to remain behind eight 11nes in 
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the wings, not to bump the act curtain, and not to trample the 
b ckatag platrorme. , c et member na aeai ned the job of 
properly opening and cloa1ng the door for all entrancea. �till 
■ore emphaala vaa wanted for �he doors; consequently, dur1ng 
the next day, the binge were empbaa1zed by changing their 
oolor and darkening their outline, and the doors were marbled 
with burnt turkey umber. During ednoeday, trucks for the aet 
atr1k• on Friday vere ordered from maintenance. 
Dr••· rehgarsa1. --�ednesday , May 21, waa drea• rehear­
aal. A taater t1nal curtain waa necoaeary and poat1ng the 
atrlk• liat waa aet tor the next day . 
f•tt2nDAPSOA• --On Thuraday, May 2 2, the day or the t1rat 
performance, the aet had to be readJuated after movement by 
\he Memorial Day Aaae■bly crew. 
On Frida1 , May 23, the truck• were gotten for atr1k1ng 
the Mt, and the ■how waa atruck immediately after the final 
curtain. 
..;.;;......,.;.,_•;:.:. 1 
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Def1n1t19D. •-The tunda�ental purpoee or the costumes•• 
indeed or all the technical areas or the pr0duct1on--1 e  to 
enhance 1n the beat possible way the expreea1oo or the play.l 
Aghlaygmon�.--Th• 1tyle and moOd or the play • • exprea­
aion are deter 1ned by the d1reotor and �uet be adhered to 
tor maximum product1onal erreoti venesa. Cloae coordination 
among all technical area• ia also essential for maximum tech­
n1ca1 etfeot1Yene■a. 2 
Spec1f'1o purpoM 
�1t1p1t1on. -•Co1tume1 ahare with makeup the added runc­
t.1on-a1 an 1nt1ma.t.e part or the actor who wear• them••ot 
helping each actor 1n h1• portrayal or  character. , Proper 
oo•\ume dea1gn1ng take• into acoount the actor h1aeelr a s  well 
•• the role he 1• acting. 
pp. 
1Bowman, p. 1 5 5. Oaeaner, pp. 118, 320 .  H•�fner, p .  428. 
2Dolman1 pp . 375-76. Gaaaner , pp . 118. 392 , Heffner, 
419 , 427-2�. 
:, Gaa•ner, pp. 119 , 393, 395. Heffner, p • .\19. 
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Agh1•JtltP\ •••The actor will g1ve to a role a apec1tic 
lnterpretatlon integrally a part or  h1a1elf 1n bodily outline, 
bodilJ movement, and unique personality. It ia frequently 
neceaaary to conceal or modify by costume• aome bodily features 
not in keeping with the role {apparent weight, atature, poa• 
ture, and so forth), but it 1s equally important to emphaa1ze 
the actor • • bOdily reaturea and movement which give strength 
and emphaaia to h1a character1Eat1on . Likewise, the unique 
reaturea o f  the actor �• peraonality that are aaeeta to the 
charaoter1�tion ahould be eaphaa1zed. In fact, 1t a coatume 
la conetructed eo •• to reflect the charaoter1zat1on, the 
charaoter1zatlon la likely to improve, tor the actor will be 
l••• conac1oua or  hiaaelr aa a person and more conecioua o f  
bia characteriution. 4 
Coatumea are perhaps even more important ror the actor 
1n helping the audience and other actors 1dent1fy and fooua 
proper attention on hlm •• a given character . 5 · For examples, 
in a role demanding individual recognition by the audience 
( choru■ role• in mualcala frequently lack th1• requirement), 
d1tferentlat1on 1• readily achieved by coatum••• For a role 
1n which the aotor enter• few time• ror ahort acenee, 1t 1s 
often wtae to retrain rrom a co■tume change ror him 10 that 
h11 1dent1ty 1• more certain to remain 8'lear tor the audience. 
4oaaaner, p. 401. 
5Gaaaner, pp. 118, 392. Heffner, pp . 419-20. 
Coatumea can not only help the audience pick out a 
g1Yen character but also reveal to them what kind or person 
he le witb aa muob expl1c1tneas ae the acript demanda. 6 
Character rerelat1on oan be accompl1ehed 1n several wayei  
Coetumes can belp �•note time and place (complete real1am and 
historical accuracy 11 eeldom necessary, but accurate and care­
ful atudy or 'the dr••• or h1 ator1cal p erioda--eapecially or 
a1lhouette linea-•1• eaaential for the costume designer).  
Coatumea can alao help denote age, economic etatua, eooial 
atatua, race, Yocation, taates, and emotional etatee. 
The mere cl early each costume fulfills 1 ta epeo1 fl o 
purpoae, the ■ore clear, credible, and enjoyable the eharac-
ter1u.t1on will be for the audience, other actors, and the actor 
hlaaelt. 
The,• yar1ab111 a.t ,ooatum1ng 
The co■tumea can be varied to ru1 r111 their general 
and ■peo1f1c purpoeea by varying the three propert1ea or oos­
twae deaign that can be controlled-•11ne, fabric, and color. 7 
Line 1n coatumtng 
To ach1eTe var1ety--h1ghl1ghta and lowl1ghta•-1n cos­
tume appearance, the 11nea muat aelect broad baalc ractora 
and eliminate minute detail ; atage distance ( except 1n the 
caee or 1nt1mately close aud1enoea) and atage lighting ruse 
6oolman, p .  375. 
pp . 419-20, 4�8-29. 
Gaaaner, p p .  118, 39 2, 404 .  Heffner, 
7oassner, p .  399. 
deta11 1nto an unbroken aurrace. Coatume lln•• ahould be a1m­
ple, unnaturally pronounced, lacking 1n detail, and broad �nd 
baaio in errect1 8 the7 may hnTe outside, internal, applied, 
and/or ayabol1o uae 1n costuming design. 
Outa1dt llwl••-The moat important llnea or a coatumo 
are the outalde 11n•• wh1oh g1ve 1t 1ta ahape, or ellhouetto. 9 
Accurate atudy or tbe clothing or the Tarloua cultures and 
perioda or h1atory 11 ••••nt1a1lO (1n helping the costumer 
aeleot the correct a1lhouette linea and eliminate the unnecea• 
aary other 11nea ) 1t the ooatumea are to be aome type of modi­
fied realiam . (Aa haa been atated betaro, rew coatumea should 
eYer be co■pletely reallat1c; eelect1on or a1gn1t1oant 11noa 
and el1■1nat1on or other• 1• generally necea1ar1 to proJect 
ooatuaea through atage 11ght1ng and d1atance to an audience.) 
Coatume• can, of courae, be coDIJ)letely fanciful. But, eTen 1n 
4ea1gn1ng ranc1tul coatumea, a knowledge or Yarlou• silhouette 
11n•• and the efteot tbe7 produce can be a great aaaet ln 
acb1e•lng a dealred ranc1rul ■1lhouette. 
8Dol■an, p. 298. Oa■aner, pp. 118-19, 399-�0. 
Kettner, pp. •29, "7• 
9Helena Chalaera, p. 14. Gaaaner, pp. 39 5, 399-400. 
Agne• Brook■ Young, .nau, Coatumiru; ( Neiw York 1 !'he Mao 1llan 
Company, 1933), pp. �. 
lODolman, pp. 375-76. Oaaaner, pp. 118, 391, ,95 . 
Heffner , p.  432. loung, p .  13. 
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Internal l.J.nt1.--1nternal lln••••thoae within the 
ooatume-•are made by the cut and drape or the garment. They 
are the tolda, pleat,, and d1asonale that g1Te three-d1men­
e1onal1am and 1ymbol10 e1gn1t1oance to a costume • 
.ApplJ.ad l!Pll• 11 -•L1ne can be applied t o  materials 
either b1 the addition or a decoration or button,, braid, 
e■broiderr, acceaaorlee, and ao on or by a aurtaoe pattern of 
checte, 1tr1pe1, and ao on. Great caution muat be exercised 
1n appl71ng line •o that 1t 1a autf1c1en�ly broad, 11mite<1, 
and aimple tor the dea1red atage effect. For examplee: A 
pattern of narrow red and blue atripe1 appears to be an un­
broken purple aurtace to the audience; -.braid and trim not or 
a looae open pattern appear ao11d' all minute detail• are ruaed. 
IJJPbe1ig 11nu. 1 2--Man frequently aaaoo1atea one part 
troa an ob Ject in nature w1 th the entire obJect, and the part 
co..a to aymbol1&• the object. Line aymbol1em 11 juat one 
t7pe or •1•boliam that the ooetumer can uee. Vert1cle column­
lite 11nea auggeat d1gn1t1, atrengtb, maJ•aty . Horizontal 
line• auggeat._,repoae, etab111ty, aerenity. Diagonal 11nea 
auggeat dl at.ort1 on, power, roroe, that which 11 dt"am&t1 �  or 
4ynaa1c. That a line 11 curTed, jagged� extended, short, 
heaTy, or 1 1ght m y  alao tend to emphaa1ze a moOd • 
11Gaaaner, 400. 
12Fr1eder1ch, pp. 90-93. oaaoner-, pp . 400-401. 
AbO'Ye, pp. 68-69 . 
Fabric 1n 0O1tum1ng 
The tabric used 1n costuming can aleo reflect the 
production ' •  atyle and mood and help reveal characters. A 
fabric ' •  varlablea are its specific drape, weave, and tex­
ture.13 
prap1 .Qt .t1Pt1AA•••A fabric maY. be light and soft so 
that it noats diagonally rrom the body; 1t may be he�vy and 
aof't ao that it hangs in long vertiole folds or cling� to the 
body; it may be light or heavy and stiff  so that it holds 
rather rigid rorm. Table 7 1s a listing or several fabrics 
for each or the tour poaaible typ�s or drape.14 
Light 
Heavy 
TABLE 7 
FABRIC DRAPE 
Stitt Soft 
-
organdy, tarreta, tar- voile , ch1fton, gauze, 
letan, tulle, net, cheesecloth, crepe de 
cellophane Chine, lawn, georgette 
brocades , show satin, velvet , jeraey, monk • s 
upholatery tabr1ca, cloth, duvetyn, flannel 
weighted muel1n, can- terry cloth, ratine, 
Y&a ,  sail cloth, some weighted silk, eome 
metal cloth• cotton• and muslins ... 
Generally ■peaking one can get expensive and 1nexpen­
o1ve tabr1ee or any given drape, and, tor costuming, many of 
13Dolman, p. 3 75. Gaaaner, pp. 391, 760. Heffner, 
pp. 434-35. 
1 4oaeaner, p. 760. 
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the oh.aper fabrics can be made to appear like the expena1ve 
onee from the et�e. Becauae tho cut of the coatume or ad­
d1t.1on or s1&1ng lf111 affect the dre.p s�ewhat, but not. 
greatly, little can be done to mako one drape appear llke 
another. Conaequontly it is eaoent1al to know the drape of 
the fabric, tor the drape determines internal and symbolic 
llnea. 1 5 
tfllD .SU: tAbrigo. 16--T he way tho throade of a fabric 
are interlace� eive to 1t 1te particular weave ; fabr1co can 
be claae1t1ed according to the1r weave by placing them on a 
continuum rrom moot coarse to moat fin,, 
3oc1al and economio status and vocation a.re frequently 
1nd1cated by the weave or a cloth••royalty wear finer rabr1ce 
than pea1anta; outdoor people wear coar1er fabric• than do 
t.hoae of the drawing roo • 
The weave or a fabric oan be altored 1n appearance by 
the coatumer, but 1t 1a more eurely altered by tho etage 115ht• 
1ng. The coatumer ahould early study the erreote of atase light• 
1ng on •ar1oua baa1c tabr1ca • weave a, texture a ,  and colors. 
t•11«w1 at. tallr1qa. 17--Th• relat1 ve a ount or 118,ht 
that a tabrlc aur tace 1electivel1 renecta or abaorba var1•• 
15oaaaner, p. 760. Young, pp. 22-23. 
16oaaaner, pp. 760-61. 
17Bowaan, pp. 99-100. Dolman,  p. 375. oaaener, PP • 
761•65. Young, pp. 2r26• 61-76. 
13 
greatl1 t1v1ng eec� fabric 1ta eurfaco ppearanc , or te�ture. 
Fabric texture can be placed on a. continuum !'rom moat shluy 
to moat dull . Anc , llko w ave, texture le an 1nd1cator or a 
per on ' ooc1al, economic, nnd vocational tatus. 
The texture of a fabrlr w111 certainly be altere� by 
atago 11eht1ng; 1t may also be alterc� by the coctu� r thrcugh 
a proceaa or spraying, pa1nt1ng, and/or dyeing. 
Color 1n coatuming 
Perbapa the moat 1mportant and dec1e1ve variable 1n 
ooatuming 1• color. A costume color may be m0d1f1ed according 
to the eurtaoe area 1t covers and the &f)llbolic a1gn1f1cance it 
baa tor aan. 
Charact,1x:11t191 .2t polor.--.e1gment coloz- ha1 three 
obaraoterl ■tlca-•hueJ aaturat1on, or 1ntena1ty; and Yalue. 16 
Hue refer• to the rednb11, blueneae, greenne1e, yellow­
ne■1 ot a color. 
Saturation, or 1ntene1ty, retera to the purity or a 
color, the aaount ot oomplementar1 hue or graJ it haa 1n 1ts 
oompoa1 t1on. 
Value rerera to the 11ghtne•• or -darkn••• of a color, 
the amount or white or black 1t haa mixed with 1t. A color 
*, 
of high Yalue (pink) 1 called a t1ntJ a color or low value 
(red•blaok) 1 1  called a shade. 
18iachard Corson, pp. 12-15. He :ffner, pp. ?95-99. 
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E ch coatu e color e�n b� cl� alflo vt�h a lntl"Yoly 
h1Sb dear•• or ccur t,y o.; cod 1 fy1ng 1 ts au , a turo ticn, ano 
•alue. Fnbrlc a.nut cturer 
untortunatoly do not 'JG uuoh 
nd then tr-o p oplA> 1n gon«1r l 
cynto� �r elaaelf1cat1on.19 
well ae 
othel" applled llnea, ten� tc wanh to0other uni1�r 11tagc ltsht1ng 
and d1ataneo. Coaeequeatly ,  �urraco ro s o� eolor uat be 
aod11'1ed and 11mpl1f1ed 1nto l11rst, cl1tarly dGf1nod blooke 
ot lea, pat.tern •nd detail vart.ety th �1 a re,11 p1•oe or cloth• 
1 . � 
are treque tlJ a aaoc1aie� with th&1r predominant color; their 
predo 1nant color, 1n tum , c03e• to eymbol1ze the predo�1�ant 
quall\\ea of tho object. 'T'hua, bl c w a esaocl�ted �1th 
n1gh� and h a  co • to eymbol1ie 1�t•r1 a� death. blue waa 
aaaoclatod v1th �he ak1 an� aoa an� hat ao • t� uymbol1ae 
a\ab111ty and eoldn•ei, :--ed ,,aa aaoclated with f1ro and ha 
oome to aymbol1ze warmth. Thia nt\tur&l color eymbol1am can 
N uHd to enhance tll• general moOd ot t.he pla1 and/ or 
dl tterent1ate and help de �1be oh ract � ••  22 
1�co�1on, pp. 16•17. Heffner, • '62, 364. 
20aaeaner , pp. 11 8 ,  399. Herrn r, PP• 4� . 447. 
21 bOTG 1 pp. 72•74. 
Young, 
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� rroer colora and sroator 1ntene1t1ea gen rally re• 
noct a more com1c mood; cooler colors and leeeer 1�tenR1tlea, 
a mor, traelo ood.23 
A d1frerent1at1on 1n actors ' coatu e help effect an 
aud1•nce 1dent1f1cntlon or cbnr3cters. I r  tl e coatu�e d1tfer­
ent1at1on lnclude1 eymbol1c use or color--ae red t r  a more 
pasa1on 1 nd ware char cter �nd blue £or a ore conatant and 
cool oharacter••the audience will more readily understand th• 
charaotera '  per1onal1 tie■ • If , ln add1 t 1on, tho princlpnl 
character• dominate by greatest coatume a1rr rentlat1on, the 
aud1enco will more rend1ly recognize tb.o1r 6\e,n1f1oance. 
Cbooaing aymbol1c coetumo colors requires oho1oe or 
eolora Yhich will g1ve the de11red effect W1der the atago 
11ght 1ns.24 Oenerall1 apeak1ng, the more unaaturated oolora 
are tb le at affoot d by etage 11ght1ng, a g1Yen color 1a 
enr1ched by the aaae oolor ln 11Ght1ng , and o g1v n color 11 
dulled by 1te complementary color 1n 11ght1ng. The oxact 
effect or a giTen 11s}lt upon a given coatUJ1e 11 known, however, 
01117 b1 actual placement or the raor1o under the given lighting. 
frodup\ps A AP1tumg a111sn 
Information required 
ror a ooatUI:le dee1gn 
23Gaa ner, p.  
24sowma-n, pp. 
pp. 398-99, 407-10. 
410. Reftner, p • .  4Jl . Young, p. 123. 
4, 150. Dolman, p. 376. Gaa■ner , 
Bettner , pp. 431-:,2. Xoung, pp. 137•46. 
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Ba■ic i:1puirementa.--w1 th a knowledge or the purpoaea 
or c oatum1ng and the ways to vary c01tume1 1n accordance with 
thoae purpo••••  the costume dea1gner 1• ready to eon■1der ape• 
cif1 o Nqu1remertta ot a given production. 
sgr1g� agu1rtmenta.25--�l-om the ecr1pt. the coetume 
dee1gner will learn the apparent seneral mood nt the 9lay, 
time and pla ce of the play a ction . number o r  scenes. number of 
charactera, principal characters, bae1c nature ot each charac• 
ter, oo■tum.e changea and length or time ror the changes, and 
apec1tic co1tume requirements dependent upon the a ct1on•-euch 
aa a pocket tor a prop. All or these tactore, however, are 
aubject to the production 1nterpretatlon of the director, a nd 
-, 
no work on costuming dee1gn should begin unt11 the director 
1• con■ul ted. 
Qlregtor'• reaµlremente. 26--From the director, the 
interpretation ot the production 1a learned (the baa1c atyle 
and mood. t.o be emphaa1zed ) • aa well aa any mod1fica t1ona or 
the acrlpt. it1elf; t1me, place, number or chara ctera, emphaa1s 
or oharact.er1, coatUlle ohangea may be altered. The director 
may alao indicate a choice ot ooatume color, 11ne, and/or fabric 
tor an1 charaoter ( a) .  
Qth•t �1AbP\s11 4t•1SD c,qu1tementa.27•-Pr0ductional 
unanimity or emphaa11 le eapec1ally d,-Pendent upon integration 
25oa11ner, pp. 39:,-94. J _  
26oa ,an•r• pp. 393-94, 397-98. 
27oaeenar, pp. 394, 397•99 , 403. 
ot all the technloal area• 1th one another and v1tb the direc­
tor'• lnterpntat1on. Id lly, the dlr otor meeta Jointly 
with all teobn1cal dea1snera. Add1t1on ub-mNt1ns• or any 
nwabet' and group or the above peraona wlll probably e n.ecea­
ur11 certainly th r• ehould be •• man7 meet1ngo aa •�• nocee­
ur7 tor maxlm coord1nated errort. 
I'l'l• c oet 4ea1gn la  frequently aubJect to �od1f1ca• 
t1cm (eapec1ally 1n color and et1le ) by prior aet an� 11ght 
4•�P•• although, at tl •• coatu�1ng may be cone1dere� or 
aore predominant 1aportance than eithe� or both eet and 11(5ht• 
lllg. Wb&t•••r 1t• relative predomlnan� atatua 1n the \ecbnl• 
oa1 areaa, that wtll be 1ta poo1t1on 1n t1me order or deelgn. 
,, res•rcU••• or 1te t1ae precedence, coatume dee1gn must 
�• lntegrate<l v1th all other technical ar.aa . 
,akeup and QOatumea have a1m1lar apeo1 tio purpooea•• 
belplng the aotor portray th charaoter-•and •hoult be eapeo1• 
ally oloaely 1nte ted ln dealgna. Hand progert1ee cuat bo 
1n barm0n7 with the ooatw,oa. 
n19u,DI r,gu1r.,o\1.-coatumee are one or the moat 
nuta parta or the d••ll!Jl, tor the1 ao,,e over • great area 
or the Ht 1n an lnrtnite number or pott.erna. Tbererore, eaoh 
coatum• muat be coordinated w1th tho o her eootum•• that appenr 
on 1t,age VS.th lt. Knowledge or t;ho blook� grcup1ns• or ac­
tor, 1• ••••ntlal to tnow vh1oh ooa\WDt• vlll be aeen vlth 
one aoot.her and 1n what poalt1on••bea1d• one another, 1n 
oppoa1 t1on t.o one anot?'lor, an� t'O on. 
Egµiggn\ regu1tu1n�1.28•-The sreateat equipment con­
a1deratlona in ooatum1ng nre the budget and the available 
atoak or coetumea. Cona1derat1on of theae two factor• will 
help �eterm1ne whether cootumea will be bought, rented, bor• 
rowed, made, or aoveral done in each or aeveral waya. 
I t  cootumea are to be made, additional oona1derat1ons 
are neceaaary: aew1ng room and equip ent; dyeing room and 
equipment; vaah1ng, 1ron1ns, and ator1ns �acil1t1ea; and a• 11-
&ble poreona to make the ooatumee. 
Orapb1 o reoor41ng 
ot a co■twae dea1gn 
The r•cord1tl8 or the ooatume dee1gn requ1ree a costume 
plot, coatume &ketch••• and porhapa add1t1onal diagrams and 
plate,. Th• coatume plot lhould include t.he name or each 
character and a ooatume deacr1pt1on for him 1n wh1ch there 11 
11ated the line, fabrio, and color of tho baaic garment, the 
outer garment, tootvear, and any aoce1aor1ea tor each acene 
1n the play 1n vbioh there 1• a coatume change. 29 
Eaoh coatume when completed should have on 1 t a tag 
at.at1ng the character to whom lt belonga, the eoene 1n which 
it belonga, and a brief deacr1pt1on or lt. 30 
•s2-s,. 
28oaeaner, pp. 766-78. Heffner, pp . 4:,6-39 , Ai4l•-48, 
29nertner, pp . 437-39. .t.
'""' 
:,ooaaaner, p.  779 . Heffner, p. 439. 
beout1on or a ooatum• design 
MathQA .at e1eoutlon.•-Co1tumea may be borrowed, rented, 
bought, or aade.31 Determ1nat1on or which aethod 1 beat 
depend.a upon the type or coatumo, type of production, budget,  
••••an ot  produot1ona, and equ1p�ent and rao111t1ea &Tail• 
able.32 
If th• budget 1a 1n1mal, the beat (and perhaps only) 
way to esecute the 0O1tumea 1a by borrowing. Ua1ng modern 
4re11 pr0duct1one and the actora ' .own or borrowed clothing or 
u11ng pr04uct1ona aet in recent t1mea and borrowing from friend& 
and pecple 1n the community will be moot lnexpeneive. The 
tact that atase makeup and wear 11 hard upon clothing will 
aak• borrowing d1eadT&lltageoua. Borrowing ooetumeD also 11m1ta 
pr0duot1ona to thoae which can be done 1n r•cent aett1ns•J if 
oottua•• are bor�oved throughout a season or 1everal seaaons 
ot pla7a, nece, .. ry Tar1ety w111 be lack1ng. 
Oenera.117 apeak1ns, the next l• at expen11ve plan 1e 
to Uk• coatum••• Initial coat will be sr• t, but the reuse 
and rental or the coatume• will ( over a per10d or time ) 
■1n1m1 H coat. 1th a amall bw1get, the high 1n1 t1al coot may 
P9na1t kina only a tew coatume1 tor •aoh production, but 
over a period or time auch a proceaa vn.1 help develop the 
aoat dea1rable ooatumo o1tuat1on--a etock of coatumee ror 
rental and reueo. Kak1ng 0oatume1 ha•- additional advantage 
31Dolman, p. 375. 
pp. 420-2:,. 
Gassner, pp. 11�, 765. Hoffner, 
3�oaaaner, �p . 765-66. 
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1n educatlonal theatre or maldng aTa1lable to the atudent1 
the practical atudy or that area ot thoatre . There are •=• 
exceptlona to  the de 1rab111ty or mak1ns coatwneo-•the length 
or \ime Nqu1rod , the coat o� material , and/or the lack of 
reuaab111ty may make rentnl , borro�1ng, or buy1� or acme 
ooatumea moN advantageoua. 
Rental 11 generally th third leaot expenalve costume 
execution. For an1 1ven ahow lt i s  often lese expene1ve to 
rent than to  make coatumea , but, 1 t  the tuLur& program 10 
conaidered , Nntal ahould be uoed only 1� the budget. qu1pamnt , 
or �lme vlll not permit malting the coe�umes or 1f the typ a or 
ooet.umea are or little reuaable value or very difficult to 
Uke . 
l thOUgh buying ooatumea 1 • gener lly th moat expen-
11 v• and 1 et aat1atactor1 way or coatum1ne a shou, there 
are •om coatwne• for wh1cb the w11eat execution 1 •  purchaae-­
unitorm■, old tur p1eoea, and ao on. Plain ootton rroot• may 
be • good P11roha1e if their color and pottern are not a dia­
ad.antage under atage conc11 t1ons. 
Making coatwa•• require, a goOd cutting ( to get tho 
correct ailhouette line) , baating, f1tt1ng, eew1ng, preaa1ng, 
and tage1ns. All ot tbe ot.her proc••• require titting. 
poaaible aew1ng alterat1ona, preae1ns, and tags1ng. 
�ootwg CRbctCW••-The ooatuma. ehearaal 1a for the 
actor to bocoae tam111ar with and learn how to wear h11 costum a 
and tor the designer to determine any necessary changen �or th� 
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nnal costume deelgn.33 All that can poaa1bly be done to 
1n■ure proper oolor , line, fabric,  and tit ln coatumea prior 
to co1tume reheareal { tor example, a prior dreea parade with 
accurate ■tage lighting and blocking) 1s usually moat impor­
tant, tor the coatume rehearsal frequently comea close to the 
date or pr0duct1on and little time 1s Qllowed for adjustmente. 3 4 
It any coatume 1e or a type particularly unfamiliar to the 
actor, prior rehnraal ehould aleo be used to help hlm learn 
how to wear hla coatume properly and without 111 ease. 
From the coatume rehearsal through pr0duct1one, a ward• 
robe maater ahould be available to check costumes out and in; 
1eamatre1aea ehould be available to tike oare of costume emer­
geno1ea ( teara , loat button■,  and ao on) ;  and dressers should 
be aYa1lable tor any quick or difficult changea.35 
Pr••• r•h•1t•1l.••The objective of costume, during 
dreaa rehearaal ia accurate and integrated execution or the 
final coatume dea1gn a■ determined by coatume ·rehearaal. 
Costuming cona1derat1ona 
Applied to Qed1pu1 iiU 
The coatum1ng ror the 0,410µ1 w production at State 
College waa deaigned b7 and executed under the auperT1a1on 
or a member or the Speech Department other than the technical 
director. ( All area■ or dea1gn and e1ecut1on may be 4elegated 
'' nertner, p. 42,. 
:,4 � Dolman, p. ,1u. 
423-25. 
Gaaaner, p. 399. He rtner, pp. 
35 ,. Heffner , p. �51. 
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to peraon1 other than the techn1oal directors h11 aole tunot1on 
may be a1 teotmloal coordinator.) The teohn1cal director ' • 
knowledge or the coatum1ng ror 9t,d1pua RA& oomea trom necee• 
1ar1 tnowledg• ot the production aa a whole and tro meetings 
with the coatume dea1gner. 
lotm:ut1AO regu1r,4 
Baa1o requ1reant• 
Th• coetume dea1gner wae acquainted with the bae1c 
requirement• ot ooatuming both rrom her work leading to a 
M. A. 1n theatre ooatum1ng and trom her prior coatume deaign• 
1ng •• the State College Theatre coatu�er. 
Script requirement• 
The ohoaen aor1pt'6 1nd1cated the follow1ns apparent 
requ1N■entaa 
1. The pla1'•  generally tragic moOd would 1nd1cate 
cool color■ and a non-oom1c dea1gn. 
2. The ancient Greet play coula indi cate costume• pat• 
terned atter ancient Greek clothing or ancient Greek ooatumea. 37 
might 
no or 
,. The re11g1oua a1gn1f1oance of the play might or 
not � e phaa1sed. 
•• Unity or time, place, 
rev oo•tume chans••• 
36 Th•ban f1111. PP. 25-68. 
37 Above, p .  55. 
38Above, p. 47. 
and actton38 might inatcate 
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5. The cast 11at would include persona of var1oue 
social eta tue--royalty, servants to the �oyalty, elders, c1t1• 
zens, and eo on--who would require coatume d1fferent1at1on. 
Oed1pua would requ1ro the most marked d1f forent1at1on. 
6. Tho exact number of kins• a attondan·ts,  queen' a 
at tendants , cltizena or Thebes, and Theoan elders would have 
to be ascertained fran the director. 
Direct or••  requirement• 
From the director the following wa• lea�nedi 
1. The atyle of the play would not a t t empt realism. 
2. The rel1gloua nature or the .play would be deempha• 
11se4. 
,. The 001tume• ehould reflect Grecian dreaa somewhat 
ln 1llhouette lln••• but ahould be modified 1n accordance with 
the 1nterpretat.1on or the P"oduet1on . 
4.  The ooatu••• 1hould be a1mple and unorna te. 
5. cool color• ehoula predOflllnate. 
6. No ooetume change■ would be neceaaary. 
7. St7111ed makeup and not maeka would be ueed. 
8. Cothurn1 would not be uaed. 
9.  The cborua or 'l"heban elders would aerve a a  the 
Theban o1t1zene, tooJ 1t would nu�ber a1x t o  eight men and 
aix to eight women ; all men ahould be dreaaed e1m1lar17 and 
all women ahould be dre■eed e1m1larly. 
10. There ,-,oulc1 be one palace off1c1al. 
11. "An attendant" would become two female Etttendauta. 
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1 2. Iamene, Antigone, and a boy to lead Te1rea1aa would 
all be UNd •• indicated in the 1cr1pt, althOUgh the7 are 
laok1ng tram the 1cr1pt ' •  caat 11st. 
1,. All other character■ vould be the aame aa 1nd1cated 
on the acr1pt ca1t 11at. 
1•. Oed1pua ancJ Creon ahould have laurel■ denoting 
their regal atatuaJ Oed1pue' &hould dominate. ( Consider thia 
Jo1ntl7 with propert1ea. ) 
other techD1cal area 
requlreaenta 
In o,41pua �. the aet took auperordinance oTer th• 
ooatum1ng 1n time order or dea1gn and PNdom1nance of deolaion 
except 1n the area ot color. The aet and coetume colors were 
ooordlnately ••leoted••blue-green, blue, blue-red, red-orange. 
The exaot hue wa1 to be determined by costume•, tor paint pig­
Hnta are generall7 aore eaa11y matchable to a given color 
than are tabrlo colora-even with dyeing. 
OoatW1e1 would neceaaar1ly be coordinated with all other 
technical area a ln at.rle, but lighting and pro1>ert1•• would be 
aubord.1nate to coatwn••• Uee or makeup rather than ma1k• 
would require careful Joint con11derat10ft ( b7 the aak•uP de­
a1gn•r and ooatume dea1gner) about hair atyl••• 
Bloot1ng requ1reaenta 
The continual pre■ence or the cbd!'ue made 1t advan• 
tag•ou• tor them to be coatumed 1n harmony w1 th all other 
character•. Their blocked continual (but alow) movement on 
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nr1ou■ l•••l• would indicate costume■ which would move readily 
and aottly with the actor■•  
Equipment requ1rementa 
The coatumea were to be made; some ayailable costumes 
could be reuaedJ the budget would permit purchaae of materi­
al• tor ooatum•• for Oedipus, Jooaata, and the women of the 
oborua. The greateet equ1pmont 11m.1tat1on would be on the sew• 
1ng room 1taelt-•an unventilated room approximately ten teet by 
twelve reet in e11e. 
Gr,pb,1 Q J:I GQa:#iM at 
ll.l 00otuao o,,1sn 
Producing the 4ea1gn 
H1ator1cal a11a. -.Ancient Greek clothing served a■ 
the ba•1• tor the coatume deaign; therefore, the b a1c clothing 
or ancient Greece,9 v111 be l�ated and deacrlbed. 
Chi tm.-The baaio garment for both men nd women waa 
a large rectangular piece or fabric called a ch1ton. The 
chiton waa worn next to the ■tin ; waa fastened on eaoh shoulder 
bJ a fibula, a1m11ar to a aatety p1n; and wa■ worn with or with­
out a belt. Women wore anltl ... length ch1tona; men wore knee­
length oh1tona except for ceremonial oocaaiona when they, too, 
wore ankle-length on••• 
'9chalmera, pp. 50, 52-53. Gassner, pp. 397, 403. 
Carl Kohler, · Von Sichart, and Alexander K. Dallas, 
ij1!tff .Qt C91tume (New Yorka G. Howard Watt, 1930), pp. 93, 95·9 , 99•100, 102, 105. n. Turner ,llcox, .1lli, � in �­� \ New Xor1t 1  Charles 5crtbner 1s uons, 1944T; pp. 11-13. 
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The two bae1c typea of ch1tona were Doric and Ionic. 
The Dorio waa made or aott wool with a a1ngle ta1tenlng at 
each ahoulder and waa u■uall;r belted. The Ionic wa• made or 
aheer linen or tine cotton ( later e1lk)  and had aeTeral fibulae 
along each arm making the top form l oo■e ■leeYea 1t' the wa1at 
were belted. There vaa al■o a ehort-•l••�•d I on1c ch1ton. 
Men o r  action frequently raatened the1r ch1tona on on1y 
\he len ahoulder leaT1ng the right arm tree. 
Both en and women aometlme1 wore a second belt around 
the htpa. 
Peplo■.-For outer garmenta, w en frequently wore the 
peploe--a llhavl•llte p1ece or fabric raatened on the ■boulder• 
and draped trom t.be aboulder to the va■te. 
H1-t1on.-An outer garment worn by both men and women 
vaa the hl-\1on-a tabr1o of approximately one and one•halt 
b7 three yarda ln a1ze draped about the figure •. usually over 
but one moulder . 
Cblaay■.-- aecond type or outer garaent worn by the 
■en waa the ohla111■--a rectangular fabric or approximately one 
b7 tvo 1arda taatened at the ahoulder or 1n front with a alaop. 
Women '•  b.&1r. --women ' • hair wa■ long and wa• worn eo e­
tl•• in a oblgnon at the back of the rfttck, aomet1 •• covered 
by a floating Tell, a et1mee with 'Ye11 • wound 1n 1t, aome­
t1mea 1n a caul, or net. 
Lln•• and tabr1o.-The silhouette ot ancient Gr••k 
olotb1ng waa looe end untiafflper1ng and d1d not d1 r !'er ocone 
15?. 
economic or aoo1al claaeea. Ancient Greet clothing came from 
aort, h•a•1 mat•r1ala w1th r1ch full drape. Applied 11ne•­
r1oh border• of veaT1ng and embro1dery•-d1ftered greatly and 
waa a partial indicator or economic and social etatua. The 
texture ot all Greek clotblns waa relatively dull J although, 
41trerence 1n fabric texture was a partial indicator or differ­
ence 1n aocial and economic atatua. 
H19torlcal APR11cat1pn.-• 11 costumes wer• modif1ca• 
tiona ot the ba11c ancient Greek clothing. 
Women or the chorua wore modified, unbelted Doric obi• 
tone. The aod1t1cat1ona were (1) added· tullneaaJ (2) attached 
drape in front ; (3) attached train in the back ; ( 4) nylon 
ohitton, not wool, tabrlc; and ( 5) color• coordinated with 
the productlon-•t1nte ot blue•green, blue, blue•red , and 
plnk•brown. The added tullne••• drape, and train, as well aa 
the aort , l1ght tabric could be utilized advantageouely in 
the danoellke, blooted moYementa or tho cboru,. The added 
drape and train would not be too ouaberaome, tor the chorue 
■oYeanta would be elow. The cooler oolore would renect 
the trag1o mood ot the play. The naturally ahort hair stJles 
ot aan7 or the women were oonoealed 1n ch1gnon1 netted 1n 
anooda ( •1m11ar to a caul) the color of�the1r coatumea. 
Men or the chorua wore a ehort•aleeved , girdled, knee­
length, modified Ionic ch1ton. The a0tltf'1cat1ona were (1) 
lea• tullneea, ( 2) denim r brlo, (3) colors ot the product1on-­
med1um values or blue, blue-e�e�n, and green•blue•greon and 
1hadea ot blu•-s�••n. The reduced rulln•••• deeper color 
Yalu••• and hea�1•r fabric were more maaouline . 
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The boy to lead Te1rea1ae was co1tUJ1ed aa the mon of 
the chorus. 
The po.lac• ort1c1al wae coatuated e1■11arly to the chorua 
n; hie coat differed only to indicate h1e aoe1al atatua--
bad trl.ra, wae an unaaturated ehade or maroon, and included a 
headband. 
Te1rea1a1 wore an ankle length, girdled ohiton or a 
brwn ahade-•preaumably the mourning color ot ancient Greece. 
The ch1ton vaa mod1 t1ed to include lona, Ml aleev a aymbolic 
or bla role · • prophet. 
The pr1eat waa co tu.med e1c1larly to the men or the 
choruai hie chlton dltferent1ated him from them by 1ta color, 
t 
aed1u� gray J 1 ta gre ter fulln•••; 1 ta anlcle• lengtbJ and 1 ta 
long, loo,e Ion1e-11ke eleevea-•all aymbol1cally 1nd.1oat1•• 
ot hla relt 1oua role. 
The ahepherd waa alao ooatumed a1m1larly to the men or 
the cborua. Hla oh1 ton d1 rrered only 1n color (gray) and 
length ( ankle). ll1a h1mat1on-•a ahade or green burlap tabr1c-­
wa• 1ndicat1ve ot  h1a outdoor 11vl1ho0d and aoclal atatua. 
the me•••ns•r waa costumed aa  th cborua men except 
that he bad a ohla■ya-•a brown ah de in color and denim in 
fabric. 
!he attendant• vore a od1f1cat1on ot the basic chorue 
wo=ion cestu.,nes .  Oc1 l ficatiot1 included \1 1  leas fullnecc, (2 ) 
15� 
no attaohe4 drape or train, and (3)  taffeta tabr1c. The at­
tendant• wer al eo differentiated by wearing nylon chiffon 
1MtPl01 and tlow1.ng ve1la at the back or the head. 
he 7oung daughter• or Oed1pua and Jooaata were cos­
tumed 111111 rl7 to the attendante; coatumea were or •lightly 
deeper oolor •aluoa and croea tied 1n the rront; there were 
no peplo1 or hair acceaaorioa. 
Jocaata• aa queen, wa1 the most strongly d1fterent1ated 
vo n. Her ch1ton waa or allver and pink lamo1 her OYergar­
■ ent ••• a mod1t1ed h1mat1on or red•bronae satin taatened at 
both 1houldera and belted. She wore a headband; her head• 
band, h1mat1on, and chiton were all richly trimmed. 
Creon ' , ch1ton differentiated him tro the chorus men 
by greater tullneaa, tabric rlchneee and color (white terry 
oloth) ,  and trim. In add1t1o?, he wore a sold corduroy 
chlamya and a green laurel. 
Becauae Oedipua wa1 the character or  central interest, 
h1a ooatume oolora, richneaa,  and decoration were or greateat 
d1tterent1at1on. H1• ankle-length cb1ton or deep bronze a1lk 
wae raatened on the right ahoulder alone; hi• modified, belted 
h1aat1on or white terry cloth hUD6 over the left ehoulder alone. 
Rich trim an� a gold laurel complete� hr'a coatume. 
✓ 
0TeN1ll a1n1m1zat1on of J velry, decoration, and trim 
waa purposely not or h1ator1cal accur ri"J but ooora1nated with 
the prod.uotional e1mpl1c1ty. 
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l,ecord1ng the de11sn 
Th• coatum1ng deaisn ror g41pua included the 
coetum• plot and aketchoa. Tho ak�tchea are ne1 er avail­
able nor reprOduc ble tor thia thea1s, but the plot and 1'1v 
plate• oer•e aa sraph1c recording or the dea1gn. 
In order to make the sr ph1c r cord1n moro co pact, 
a cona1atent aet or eymbole and abbr v1nt1one 1s uaed. 
Abbrcy1ntigns.--�ach coatum is 11 ted after the char­
acter<•>  ror whom it was ude; each cbaraoter'o name la ab• 
bre-..1ate4. 
COde tor character names•  
�.n--m•n or the ohorua 
w-wo en ot the chorua 
D-bo7 to l• d Te1rea1a• 
ro--palaoe ott1c1al 
T•-Te1rea1aa 
f-pr1ea\ 
8-•ahep erd 
M••meaaenger 
l --r1rat attendant 
2 •-aecond atten4ant 
l••I• ne 
A-Antigone 
J-Jocaata 
C-Creon 
0-•0edipua 
a . atanda tor 10ft aandala; Fab. , for fabr1o; Col. , tor oolor; 
Brze • •  for bronaea Flta. tor flat,.  
Cglora.-colore are 11ate0 accord'\ng to hue and -n.lue. 
Value 1a deaignated tro one to twelve; one 1a the 11ghtoat 
t1nt , twelv e  11 t.he deepeat ahade. Hu• a dea1gnated bJ 
letter. S1lver and gold oolora are -ritten 1n full. 
Code for color hue, 
H•-red 
0-•orange 
a-green 
••blue 
Br-•bro,m 
••n6utrala fro white to black 
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fi1to1.-In add1 t1on to r11atea III thrOUSh VI , lat.ea 
IX, XI ,  XlII, ,V, and AV!l also p1otor1ally record aome ot the 
coatum••• 
ting tho co t • 
All coetumee w re either ma� or altered f°rO'l!I the a<ra11• 
able atook or coatucee.  The dee1gner helped 1n cutting; 1tu• 
dent help d10 moat or the sewing; fitt1 • were art 
each caet • ber, and all costumes wer tassod. 
Co1tume rehear l 
ed for 
Coetume rehearsal indicated necea lty for altering acme 
h•ml.lnee and tootwoara  but fabrlo, a1lhouotte 11.ne, and color 
were not altered tor the production. 
The coat.um• etarr hung all en '• coatumea on a rolling 
rack which they too to the cen' • dreaaing room each n16ht 
trom coatumo reh raal through porro ncea. The amo pro-
cedure wae u sed tor women ' a costumes. The costume etaff waa 
alao available to a■111t 1n any neoeaaaf,y cootumo r pa1ra or 
dreaaing problema. 
Dreae rehenreal 
No rurtlh:P al tc!'etit>ns were mac\o 1n th costume design 
tor the production. 
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IliL COSTUMINO D°F-'...StOt'i t·oq 'VRDiru, RKX 
B�s1c g�rm£nt--ch1ton 0Yergaraont lle1.dget1r 
;.,1ne Color 
G1rdl�d, 85 
wort- B05 
�leevec, BGG; 
kneo- B09 
length, 
untull 
Ungirdled , BG2 
extr� .uc 
_ fullneso. RB2 
1..dded RBr2 
drap• & 
tru.n 
ha "-tl. 85 
Aa in�. �lu 
. 
-
Olrdled ,. BrlO 
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Basic costume for men and women o r  the chorus.  
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PLATE V 
Basic men ' s  costume modified for the shepherd 
and messenger. 
PLATE VI 
Basic women ' s  costume modified for the attendants. 
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BODY Fa CHAP rm VI 
Oenerel Con11d r t1on in L1ght1ns 
iliJ:el Dtiablga .at .,.gaa,I...,..._. 
Th• pr1mar1 pu�oee or 11g.ht1ng , too, 11 to aid 1n 
preeent1ng the play. 1 And, a1nce there are ao many faotora 
ln 11ght1ns that can be varied, 11ght1ng can bocome one or 
the aoat tlezible, importnnt, and expr•••l•e part• or a play. 2 
On the other hanc1 , the sre t number and o plex1 t7 ot th• 
Yarlable factor• 1n 11ght1ng can be a d1aadvantage3.•the 
exact. ertect. or a particul r piece or 11ghti.ng 1 not be 
known excep\ by actual production of 1t; 1ome raotor■ (eleo­
\r1c1ty, color, 11ght1ng 1natM.tmente)' aro frequently poorly � 
underatooa ,  tor etudy or the■ can become complex. How••er , 
th• 1tud7 or 11ght1ng need not become barn1ng11 complex, and 
a general under■tanding ot lighting control oan lead to play 
praduct1one or greater value tor the tecbn1c1ane, actora, 
and audience. 4 The techn1o1an who under■tanda llght1ns con­
trol can acoomplieh all poeatble orreota o� art1t1c1al 11gh\1ng 
lsowman1 pp. 154-61. Oaaener, pp. 118, 
120. 
He�tner, p. 42H. 
2aowman, p. 1.  Dol•n, pp. 317, 340. Friederich, 
pp. 54-55. Gaaener, pp. 107-17, 781-82 • 
'Fr1e4er1ch , p. 54. 
40aaaner, p. 783. 
• JI 
Gaaener, pp. 7 88-89. 
Herrner, p. 372. -
b7 changing the three gen ral controllable, or variable, 
taotora 1n 11ght1ng•-quant1ty, color, and d1atr1but1on.5 
Quantity 1n lighting 
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P•t1RJ.t1pp .awl meoaure at ougnt1tx.--The quantity or 
llgbt refer• to the uount or light preeent on a given area . 
BJ u .. ot a photoelectric cell , light quant1t7 could b 
Maaured 1n lumen• per equare ter tor any S1Ten place on 
\he atage.6 However, tor the light 4ea1sner, an approximation 
or the quantity of 11 t 1a auft1cient ror dec1d1ns whether ­
lbere will be the proper uount or light ror the play, tor 
ether not-eaa1ly-calculat1ve var1abl•• ( ror exuple, move­
aent or aotora who makeup, coat.um••,. and hand propa act 
•• light reneotore) conatantly chaw:,se the quantity of 116ht 
• a g1 Ten atage area. The llght designer can approximate 
\be quantity or light b7 con11der1ns tho number or lampa of 
a g1Ten wattage directed from a g1••n type or 1natrument which 
la placed at a given dietano• from the 1llum1nated eurrace and 
ooat.alne a gl••n color media. (Tb1• approximation w111 bee e 
Hre ••anlngt\al to the reader •• the re at or the chapter 1 • 
Jtta4. ) By 1naur1ng more than auft1c1en� light 1n th• light 
te1lgn., th• proper quantity can be ••cured dur1ng techn1cal 
5sowman, pp. 1-,. Friederich, i, . 54. Ga11ner, 
pp. 408-10. Bettner, pp. 324-26. 
6rranc1a ••ton Seara and :tark w. Zemanaky, J.tp1yar­
&ll Phz:11916 ( Cambridge, '•••• 1 Ad.di en• ,e1ley Pre••• Inc . ,  
IJSO) , p .  7 • Gaaaner, pp. 784-85. 
rehearaala by eett1ng the light d1mmera at the correct 
level.7 
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Coptr;i .Q.t QW1,nt1�1.--control or light quantity ( aa 
well •• color and d1atr1but1on) 1a moat etfect1Tely done by 
gradually d1uing lamp■ 1n o.nd out,8 for a gradual change 
1n light l a  le•• peroept1ble and t1r1ng tor the human eye 
t.han 1• a audden ohange.9 'nlere are numerous types or llgbt• 
1ng control board.a with d1mmero or var1oua k1nda•-reactance, 
autotranaformer , rea1atance. The moet eu1table type of 
board tor any theatre depend• upon the types ot pr0d.uct1ona 
given by that theatre, the theatre budget, the atage, other 
11ght1ng equipment, the technician• ua1ng the lighting equ1p• 
aent, and other faotora peculiar to ,he giYen theatre. Each 
theatre ahould oona1der acqu1r1ng or altering 1ta control 
a1atem onl1 an.er examination or all the relevant tactora by 
an expert 1n the tre 11ght1ng. There are, however . aeveral 
general cona1derat1ona 1n aoqu1r1ng or altering a 11ght1ns 
control board ror any theatre.lo 
1. A aalecman cannot be considered a theatre 11ght-
1ng expert. ror he will not know a given theatre nor all 
7oaa,ner , p. 790. 
8aowman, p.  108. Friederich ,  pp. 5 4-55. Ga•ener , 
PP• 365-66. Heffner, P •  383. 
9Herrner , p. 325. 
lOnolman, pp. 3:,6-,1. Gaaan.,.� pp. 115, 786- 88,  794, 
805-806. He f f'ner, pp. "!)7 4-97 • 
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•t•e and kinda of control equ.1praent, and hie primary purpoae 
la to . aell h1a prOduot. 
a .  The oet nex1ble 11sht1ng control has some means 
ot connecting any outlet or number or outlets ( to which the 
llgbtlng 1natrumente are connected ) to any d1mmer and aw1toh 
on the lighting control board. 
,.  Some ean• ot later adding to the control board. 
11 trequently de1lrable. 
�. Sw1tchea should be a11ent in operation; toggle 
awltohee are often noisy. 
5. Dimmera of d1ft•rent wattages may bo deo1rablei 
\otal current capcc1ty ehould be uuft1 c1ent. 
6. Location ot the control boord demando two oon• 
alderatlona. Firat ,  the size of the control board (1nclud1ne; 
zaeceaaar1 11>ac• behind it tor repa1ra and Yent11 t1on and apace 
tor adding to the board 1r desired ) muot be know. Second, a 
olear line of Y1a1on or the whole aot1ng area -by the control 
board oP•rator ( ) 1• greatly dealrable and best achieved by 
plao1ng the control board at the rear of the auditorium elther 
on the ma1n tloor or on a low balcony. 
7. The control panel muat be absolutely safe; no hot, 
OI" 11••• terminal oonneot1ona should be near control sw1tohea. 
Ir no 11ght d1mm1ng ay,�om 1a o:"\ra1lable, 11ght1ns con• 
\rol bee •• relatively complicated and inflexible. More ll(Sht 
oan be acquired by uaing more lamps, �  using lampa or a greater 
wattage, by using more ett1c1ent lighting in■trumenta, by plac1ng 
1natrumenta oloaer to the actlng area, or by u11ng color ed1a 
or lower saturation. Manipulation or the abo•• 11et or ••r1• 
abl•• can g1 ve a aet quant1 t1 or light; ho eTer, gradual change 
1n that aet 118,ht quantity ( aa well aa color and diatr1butlon) 
1• 1apoaa1ble • • he only eana or varyina llght quantity 1n a 
non•d1mable light •1 tem, turning lamps on or orr, create• a 
au4den chango. 51nce errect1ve and flexible lighting control 
1•  lmpoaa1ble without a mean• tor d111Jft1ng the 11ghta, haT1Jl8 
a d1amlng ayate;n ahould be one or the baa1o con1dderat1ona ot 
\he play produo r. 11 
Color 1n 11ght1 
Q•[lpitiAD AWl 1901\lfl at R2J.Qt•••Color rerore to the 
threefold oharaotor1at1oa or light •h1ch tteot the retina 
ot the human e7e-•hue, saturation, and br1111ance. 12 Hue 
r•t•r• to the dominant wa•• length or a color. It la what 
ve generally ean if we deecr1be aometh1ng a• red , yellow, 
orange, blue. 
saturation refer■ to the purity or a color, the amount 
or a ocmplementary hue 1t ha■ 1n 1ta oompoe1t1on. �bite 
ll&ht 1•  compl etely unaaturat•d J blue 11ght oompletelJ tree 
from yellow light 1e  001:Q>l etely aatu ted, or puro, blu ; 
11sowmn, p. 108. olman, 
p. 54. 
l� Bowman, P• 92. Oaoaner, 
Sear,, pp . 7bA, 757. 
. ,, 
pp. 355, 
p. ).13. -
369. Fri eder 1 ch, 
Heffner, PP• 363-64. 
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blue light with ao e yellow 1n 1t 1a  only partially saturated. 
or p le blue . 
Br1111anoe refers to the amount of 11lum1nat1on on the 
aurraoe ot a color; a oolor or low br1111 nee 1 0  called a 
1hade� 
In stagecraft there 1e no un1vereally applicable eyatem 
ot color dee1gnat1on 1n oolor media for l1gbt1ng, paint p1g• 
aent, 001tume mater1ala, or makeup.13 Consequontl1, th re 
oan be great contusion 1n dee1gn1ng unl:eoa  the dea1gner ua•• 
actual aaaple• of the oolor or a 1ystemat11oa color dea1gna• 
tlon tor h11 dea1gn1ng. 
C9»trql ,g,t gplgt•••Color in 11ght1ng 1a controlled by 
the color dtum and the method or color 1x1ng-•add1t1ve or 
aubtract1Ye.1• L1ght1ng color oed1&••glaao ,  lamp dip, gela• 
tine, oellophan , o1naboX15--all have unique uses baned upon 
their apeolf"1c proport1ea.16 See Table 9 on the following 
page tor a tabular 11at1ng ot th propert1ea �f each color 
Hdlua. All m d1a reduco the quantity or 11s}lt . Primary 
1'nov n, pp, 921 99. Cor,on, PP• 16•17, Heffn•r, 
pp. :,62, '64. 
14
Fr1ederlah, p . 55. Gaaaner, � P• 114. Heffner, 
pp. '64-67. 
15Manutaotured by Paramount 
77th Street, lle., York 1,  lew York. 
16nowman, pp. 101�102. Dolman, 
Gaaane�, pp.  114, 364,  795, 802, 8°"� 
erpr1 aeo, 24� '1eat 
pp. :,:,8, 344-46. 
Heffner, pp. ,67-69 . 
. -
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a.action 
\o heat 
Reaction ,. 
ulature 
Reaction 
lo tadlng 
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•lora 
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Coat. 
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TA3LE 9 
PHOl-' .TIES ND USE?UL?iESS OF COLOH ,� DIA 
Gla1a clnabex Gella- Cello-
tine · phan ( 
Heat- trected Affected ffect"ed 
rea1ata:pt alightl7 readily readily 
Mo1eture- Affected 1\trected Affected 
rea1atant slightly readily aomewha.t 
on- early Fades Fades 
1"ad1ns non- readily readily 
tadlng 
Gooct Good Poor Poor 
rew; Great GNat Few 
include• var1et.y var1et7 
pr1mar1ea 
Excellent; Good oor Fair 
breakable 
Inltlal .  Initial, In1 tial , In1t.1al, 
great; medium; small ; eme.11; 
long run long run long run long run 
amal.l • 11 mec21um medium 
Permanent 1 Cutable ;  cutable ;  Cutables 
ueually t1t1 any t1te any r1ta any 
round plane plane plane 
1urtace 1urrace ■urf"ace 
Be1t and £eat C1nabex C1nabex 
cheapeat flexible 18 1 •  
1t colors color better better 
ahaP•• medium 
are right 
.. � 
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Lamp dip 
4 
.JU?"na otr 
readily 
Att'ected 
alightly 
Nearly 
non-fading 
Fair 
lew1 
include• 
pr1mar1ea 
Initial, 
arttall; 
long run 
great 
Applied to 
bulb 
Generally 
unaat1e• 
:f'act<>ry 
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color dia tran 1t only rrnct1on or the 11rht; unsatur• 
ated color d1a tranam1t con 1derably more.17 
Add1t1ve m1x1ng or color 1� tho production of e1ven 
oolor ot light by tho addition or t�o or ore color .18 
1te light can be produced by a�d1ne together 11 the colora 
or the apeetru o� by ad�lng toe:ether th tbre light primar-
1ee-•■aturat d red, green, and blue.19 Furtberff!or • any color 
can be produced by •�ding the three pr1 rlea 1n varloua 
UlOUnta. 20 For example11 red and green g1ve y llOVi blue 
and green Si•• blue-green; red, yellow, and blu ( yellow ls 
re4 and green) g1Ye pink, or partially eaturated rea. Str1P-
11ghta frequently uee a proceaa ot additive m1%1ng to produce 
an7 4ee1rod color. The color la changed by changing the re• 
lat1ve amounts or the primary oolore, ach or which is varied 
by connection to tta own dimmer and switch. Additive mixing 
ot colors 1e aleo frequently uae4 1n apot11ght1ng if two 
lighting 1n■trumente with d1fterent color medi• are focueod 
on the s • ■tag• area. 
17aaaaner, p. 
18uowmao, pp. 
pp. 11,-14, 785-86. 
114. Heffner , p. '69. 
98-99. Dolman, p. 341. Gaaener, 
Heffner, p.  364. Seara, p.  758. 
19Bowman, pp. 95-97. Corson, p. 27. Dolman, p. 341. 
Pr1eder1ch, p.  56. Gaaaner, pp. -,64, :z;8 5-86. letf'ner, 
p. 364. Beare, p. 759 . 
2�ovman, p.  97. Coraon, p . 27. Het�ne�, PP• 364-67. 
Seara, p.  759. .,,,, 
17:, 
Any color n1um permlta only the light raye corr••· 
ponding to 1ta color to be transmitted through 1t; the re­
mainder of the apectrum 1a absorbed. If, ror example, white 
11ght21 tall• on a saturated blue medium• only blue l1gbt 
can be tranlllltted. Ir a saturated red medium 1 then placed 
1n the path or th blue l ight, no light will paaa through the 
red medium, tor the red permit■ only red light to be trans• 
m1tted, and the blue medium has alr-eady absorbed th• red 
11gbt raya. Subtractive mixing or 11ght1ng 1e baaed uPOn tbia 
pr1nc1ple22 and la con1tantly utilized in theatre, tor a 
coloNd medium 1e generally placed before any lamp 1n order 
\o tranam1t a given color--that of the color medium. other 
de or aubtract1Te light m1x1ng, and one example 
aay aeMe aa an 1nd1cation or the scope of eubtract1Te mlx• 
lng problema--paaaing wh1 te light through two color media or 
aecondary oolora will produce the pr1mary color common to 
both. Ir, tor in■tance, wh1te light 1e paeaed t1rat through 
a blue-green color medium and then through a yellow one, 
green alone will be tranamltted through both. Blue-green, 
blue, and green will paae t�rough the blue-green color medium, 
yellow, red. and green can paaa through the yellow med1um; ao , 
green alone will pa11 through both color media • 
21El.eotr1o l&mpa 
22sowman, p. 99. 
Herrner, pp. :,6 4-66. 
. , 
tranem1t an unsaturated yellow hue. 
Gaaaner, pp_. 113•14, 364, 785-86. 
Juat aa  tranam1aa1on or light 1a ■elective, 10 1• 
reflection or light ••lect1ve. con equently, the colors or 
acenery, coatumea, akeup , and properties will be determined 
not onl7 by the colora of their p1gmenta, but alao by the 
oolora or light that are reflected a nd/or abeorbed by them. 23 
SQae exuplea or th1a principle 1n practice may 1nd1cate the 
coaplexity or problem, that ar1ae from it.24 
1. A light or primary color tocuaed on the surface 
or another primary oolor g1vea a gra y or black appearance. 
Ir. ror 1natance, aaturated red light were to fall on a aatu• 
rated blue aurtace, all the light would be abaorbed, and the 
blue aurta oe would appea r black or gray. 
2. A light or aecondar7 colo� rocuaed on the aurrace 
or a primary color or which th• aurface 11 partially compoaed 
g1••• the primary color. If, tor inatance, a yellow light (red 
and green) ralle on a green •urfa ce, the aurface v111 appear 
green; 1t wlll reflect the green light and abaorb the red. 
3. A light or primary color focused on the surface 
or a ■econdar1 color composed partially of the primary g1vee 
\be primary color. Ir, tor 1natance, a red light tall• on 
a aagenta ( red and blu• > surtace, the aurrace will a ppear red ; 
1\ v111 retlect the red light and ha n no blue rays to reflect • 
23aowman, pp. 99-101. 
Pl). 5'4-55. Oaa■ner, p. 114. 
• 
Coreon, pp. 26-,2. 
Hef tner, P. 367. 
Fr1eder1oh, 
241)01man, pp. 3i.2-45. oa■anw. pp. 114, 7 86. tletfner, 
pp. 367, 369-72. 
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Coneequently, a thorous}l under,tandlng or aubtract1Ye 
m1x1ng 1• •••ent1al tor dee1gn1ng and execut1ns a desired 
etfect 1n scenery, coetumea ,  prop rt1ea, makeup, and 11ght1ns. 25 
D1atr1but1on in lighting 
Q•Qpitign Rt d1lr't.t1bµtion. --'l'h• d1atr1but1on or light 
refera to the way 1n which light or any quantity and color ie 
apread on a 1tage area from a g1 ven di rect1on 1n order to 
produce a g1Ten 0ompo11t1on or light. 
Control .it d,11tr1buticm.--The d1etr1but1on ot light 
1 a generally controlled by dimming 1n and out lamp• hou1ed 
1n one or more ot  the numeroue kinda or 11gbt1ng lnetrument•. 
�• aan 11ght1ng lnatrumenta can b.-, grouped generall1 
1nto tlTe ola1■1t1oat1one-•fioodl1ghta ,  apotl1ght e, beam 
proJectora,  atr1pl1ghta, and special 1natrumenta. 26 Each 
1netrument can be deacr1be4 1n term■ of 1ts apeo1f1c houa1ng, 
tn,e of len1 and tooua,  beam edge, le.mp a1ze, length of throw, 
and ett1c1ency. 
Floodl1ghta.-•Floodl1ghta are lighting 1natru:nenta 
wbo1e large open unlenaed tronta are reapona1ble tor the 
1netrumenta • oh1et advantage (good e1"f'1c1eno7) a• well aa 
25uowman, pp . 99•101. coreon, pp. 28,  32. Fr1ed­
•rloh, p. 54. Oaa1ner, p. 114. Hetf!ner, PP• :,69•72. 
26aowman, pp. 56•71. Dolman, pp. ,,e-39, 357. 
Gaaaner , pp. 101-108, 112•13, 788 ,  791-805. Heffner, 
pp. :,,9-60. Fertection Lighting Co#�1-. Inc. , Capitol . Stage 
Lighting Apparatua (Catalog No. 25; Hillside, New Jereeya 
Pub11ahera Unknown, l).956] ), PP• 20-42, 46•48, 52.59. 
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their chief d1eadvantage ( a  d1rtuae beam that cannot be ro­
cuaed). Floodlight• gener 11:, carry trO".n 5 0 0  to 1000 watt 
lupa. prOduoe a med1wn or aort edge beam. and a�e more uae• 
tul tor ehort or m•d1um_ leneth throws; a l er throw le  
po11lble, but a the length o f  beam 1ncreaaea the width and 
height or the beam 1noreae greatly and the intenalty or the 
light d1m1n11hea sreatly. The various kinda ot rlo0dl1ghta 
include ol1Tettea , hang1ns noodl1ghta, bunch lighta, and 
,coup 11ghta. 
1. An ol1vette ls  rectangular 1n shape and generally 
u1e1 a 1000 watt lamp; however 1t 11 capable or ua1ng 
:.,oo to 1500 watt lampe. 
2. A hanging fioodl1ght le rectangular in ahape and 
uaea a 500 to 1000 watt lamp. 
,. A bunch light 1e rectangular 1n shape and ueea 10 
to 12 lampa or 100 watte or leaa. 
4. A ecoup light 1e e111peoldal or pa�abol1c 1n ahape 
and u aea a 40 to 1000 or more watt lamp depending upon the 
IC� Bise. 
Spot11gh\a.-•Spotl1ghte are instruments which enoloae 
w1th1n a hood, a rocue1ng elide holding a lamp and reflector. 
The 11ght 11 permitted to leav the instrument only throush 
the lena � opening. 'nl• varioua kind• of  epotl1ghts•-general, 
Freanel, ell1peo1dal, baby, and rollow-•all have the advantage 
or a focusable, concentrated beam. · . oh hae additional unique 
advantages and disadvantages. 
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1. The s•neral apotl1ght hau a plano-convex lena, 
produce• a hard edge beam, carr1ea n l�p or 500 to 2000 
vatta, 1a dea1gnod for ehort or ced1um throws, and haa an 
efficiency or three to twenty-five percent. ft.11 a dd1t1onal 
advantas• or thie epot 11 1te hard edge beam; 1to oh1et �1a­
a4Tantage 1a grea t 1neff1c1ency. 
2. The Freenel apotlight has a F'reanel type lena, 
produce• a 10ft edge beam, carr1•o a lamp or 500 to 1000 
wa\ta (aome aodele are dea1gned to carry �000 to 5000 watta), 
la dea1gned ror short or medium d1atanoea, and baa an eft1o1en-
07 ot up to fi fty percent. Increa eed etflo1ency 11 a n  adTan• 
tageJ the aott edge bea■ can be d1en4vanta geoua. 
3. The ell1pao1dal apotlight haa a plano-convex lena, 
produce• a medium or hard edge beac, carr1e• a lamp of  500 to 
1000 vatta, 1a eapec1ally uaetul ror long throws, and haa an 
eftlc1enoy or  aeventy•f1•• perc•nt. Length or throw and 
ett1o1eno7 are 1ta add1tlonal aaeeta. 
4. • baby epotl1sht 1a a1m1lar to a general or a 
•reanel apotlight a nd d1ftera only 1n that 1ta hood i o  amallor 
�4 ita lamp 1• 500 watte or leas. It 1a uaed where • Bl!l&ller 
hood or l••••r wattage 1a dee1rable. 
5. Th• follow apot frequently has two plano-convex 
and one pr1amat1c lene, produce• a hirt'd edge beam, carrlea 
a lamp or 1000 to 1500 watta, 1a dea1gned for long throws, 
and Yar1•• 1n ett1c1ency acoorc,1ng " dee1gn. The arc fol•• 
low apot throws a beam of greateat length and 1ntens1ty but 
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baa the d1aadvantas•• or be1ns not d1 ble (becnufte 1t op­
erates without a lamp) and very no1 y in opo rat1on. 
Str1p11ghta.-•8tr1p11ghta &r lighting 1natrumenta 1n 
which several lampe aro placed 1n a straight lino in trough­
llke houa1ngJ rootl1ghte and borderl1ght1 are of th1e genoral 
t1P•• strlpllghte vary a great deal 1n conatruot1on, but the 
beat oneo have 1nd1'f1dual refleetoro of a par bol1c-apher1oal 
ahape, contlln glaaa roundel for color med1a, and have alu• 
alnum renectore with either regular o� d1t1uoe retlectlng 
aw-tac••• Str1pl1ghta Are non-tocueable, have no l•n•••• 
produce a aort edge beam, carry AO to roo watt lamps . are 
4e■lgned tor short or edlum length throwe, and ba,ve good 
ett1c1eney 1n the beet 1n trumenta. They are moat u■etul 
tor general 11lum1nat1on or  for produc1ns other light of nn 
even d1etr1but1on and quantity. 
aa proJectoro. --Beam projectora••a eort or croee 
between epotl1ghta and n oodligbte--have laree open lenaeloae 
tronta but are eor.:iewhat rooueable by movement of the lnmp and 
aall front blln�er. They produce a concentrated, narrow 
beam or 11gbt aurroun4ed by a beam or leomer conoentrat1on, 
carry a lamp ot 1000 to 2000 watta, and are moot uoetul ror 
abort or me41um length throwe a the7 are capabl or thro ins 
• atrons and long beam, but the diam er o� th• beam 1noreaaes 
greatly w1th the lengthened throY. 
Special 1natru.nenta. --s;,ec1a;� �1ghting 1netrumenta 
can be uaed to produce the effect of olouda, flam••• anow, 
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wa•••• scenery, nd othet offoct� 1n �1ther stationary or 
moving forci. I i'  a atationary erroct 1o deslrod , a lenn pro­
Jection will create a cloar, detailed, oharply focused image; 
a 11nnebach projector ean be used to create an image of  l••• 
detail and ahorpneaa. If a moving effect 1o deoired, a 
ac1opt1con can be uted. In addition t o  lens proJeotora, 
11nnebach proJectora, and sc1opt1con , a light technician 
can ut111ze any comb1nQt1on of 1netrumento, 1rls, maaka, 
tunnel• • hoode, color wheela, f'rQJ11118 ahuttero, and an, other 
obJect 1n orea�1ns any effect he doe1rea•�f1re, 11ghtn1ne, 
\w1nkl1ng atara, and ao on. 27 
General 111um1nat1on 
pet1n1\1on A.04 puroooa .2t s101ra1 i11ug1nat19n.-­
aenera1 1llum1nat1on 1e ehb.dowleee llsht which has ne it 
purpose enabling the audience to see comfortably and clearly 
••eryt.h1na that it la intended to aee.29 
pontr,,p1 at sto•tal &i1umin1tion.-•General 1llum1na� 
tlon 1a uaually evenly and constantly d1str1bute� thrOUShout 
21aowman, pp. 6 4-66, 127-40. Oaaaner, 
Heffner, pp. 353-58. Perfection L1Bht1ng Co. 
28heftner, pp. 324, 331. 
pp .. 568-69. 
Inc . •  pp. 46-48. 
29aowman, pp. r 4, 1 5, 6 4. Gassner, pp. 782, 790. 
Heffner, p. -,27 . 
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the 1taee area. 30 Th• quantity and color of the 11ght are 
uau lly Yar1edJ although they, too, ar even tbrou5hout the 
atase area at any given mo:nent. The conatant d1atr1but1on 
la u1uall7 aoh1eved by otr1pl1ghts (footl1ebta 11ght the 
1tag• a.rea tram below •• light reflected from the ground or 
noor would no lly do, border l1gbta 11ght from above the 
acting area ) and beam lights (beam 11ghta light from an angle 
abOYe and at 10 • distance 1n front or the act1ng area and 
uaually aid 1poc1t1c 11lumlnat1on, also ) .  Color 1• generally 
Yar1ed by additive 1x1ng or the pr1mar1ea 1n var1oua propor­
tlone. It 1• uaually dea1r ble to ut111ze the oolor or gener­
al 1llum1nat1on to aid epec1f1o 111UQ1natlon 1n aett1ng the 
aooct or \he play. For examples, a party cene might call for 
a partially aaturated yellow or red hue; a atone cell might 
eall ror a ehade of blue. Quantity or general 1llwalnat1on 
1a ueually controlled by d1mm1ns lo.mpe 1n or out . Again, var1• 
ety and control 1 a ueerul in aiding apec1f1c illumination. For 
exaaple, 1t may be dea1rable to vary the quantity of general 
1llum1nat1on ao that a reai1•e •cene has much general 1llum1• 
nation and another acene ha• little or none during the produc-
tion ot • a1lhouette. 
8pec1no 1llum1nat1on 
n1nn1t1on amt �prpoae 9.1. apec1r1g 111um1natlon.-­
spec1r1c 111um1nat1on 1a form-revealing or ehado'f-producing .. 
3 0nowman, pp. 15, 64. Gaaener, p. 570. Bettner, P •  331. 
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116ht and haa •• 1ta purpose to enhance the cred1b111ty or 
th• pla1 by revealing rorm, approx1mat1ng reality, and/or 
enhancing the emotional and paycholog1cal etreote ot the play. 
CpntrQl Rt IRtQifig 1llµm1nat1on.-•In apeclt1c 1llu­
■lnatlon, ••r1ety ot d11tr1but1on, color , and quantity are 
all nece1aar1 to re�eal torm, approximate reality, and/or 
eilbanc• emotional and paycholog1cal errecte of the play. ,1 
The eTen d1atr1but1on trom general 1llum1nat1on mak�• acenery , 
actore, prope, the whole atage appear twO-dlmena1onal and un• 
lntereat1ng, tor the l•••l of 1llum1nat1on on everything la 
t.he aaae. Spec1t1c 11lum1nat1on 1a,  therefore, neceaaary to 
or.ate b1gbllght1, ahadowe, variety 'O'f compoaltlon, and 
thrN•dlmen11onal1am. 
ca et1ng one hue or light on an obJect from one aide 
and another hue from the other a1de helpa create the effect 
of three d1men•lonal torm. H1ghl1ght1ns one area by 1ncreaa• 
lng the quantity ot light 1n 1t plus ahadow1ng another by 
r4Ktuo1ng the quantity of light 1n 1t o.lao atrengthena the 
oompo11t1 on ot the atage p1cture. Beam l1ght1 frequently 
••r•• both ot the aboTe tunet1ona 1n addition to being ut1-
11aable tor general 1llum1natlon. 
Natural1at1c accuracy ls eel�oM necessary 1n ,ta.ge 
11.ghtlng• but an approximation o r  rea.1.1 ty j. • usually moat 
31Bowman, pp. 4-8, 12-15, 56.- Dolman, pp. 90-91, 
296•97, 340-41, 345--47, 381. F'r1eder1ch, pp. 69, 71, 109•11. 
Gaa1ner, pp. 107-17, 553, 78:,. Bettner, PP • 327•30, :,:,2-:,e. · 
4ea1rable i  aunllght ahould be or a warmer hue than moonl1ghta 
hOUMhold l&mpa ahould be 11ehted at night . 
Emotional and pa7chological effecto can be enhanced by 
apec1f1c 1llum1nat1on in many aysa 11at1ng a few example• may 
help clarity th1• atatement. The quan�1ty of 11ght dea1rable 
tor a 1117ater1oue ertect 1s lean than that desirable tor a 
teat1ve efteot. Seeing the ahadow ot a nooee may be more 
eftect1•• than actually eoeing the noose. Color may heighten 
effect 1n two general wa1a. 32 F1rat, warm colore and higher 
lntena1t1ea can be uaed for comedy. cool colors and lover 
1atena1t1•• can be used ror tragedy . Second, color aymboliam, 
la whloh a oolor may become the aymbo� tor something el•• (red 
•1 1ymbo11&e tire ,  black may ay,nbol1ze death, green may aym-
bol11e envy ) ,  can be uaed. Certainly color symboll can be• 
eoae eo eubt11• and involved that obacurity alone rema1na tor 
the audience, but errect1Te conalderat.1on of color can a1d 
greatly in pre1entation or a play. 33 
Any equipment. may be uaed 1n any manner to p�oduoe a 
g1ven dea1red effect in epec1t1o 1llum1nat1on • 
Informati on  required 
ror a light de11gn 
• 
.,, 
32aowman, pp. 3, 6•1, 91-92. Dolman, pp. 345-.lf.7 • 
Pr1eder1ch, pp. 109-11. Gassner. p . 108. Heffner, PP • 325-26. 
p. 326. 
:,:,Dolman. p. 345. Friederich . pp . 109-11. Heffner, 
Baals mauiremegtg.-•Knovle dge or the •ar1ablea and 
t1nd1 or 11ght1ng and their purpoee and control 1e tho bae1c 
requirement or the 11gb.t designer. But the actual produc­
tion or a light de 1gn ror a speo1t1 o ahow require• much ad• 
d1tlonal tntormatlon. 
Sc;r1p� aauirgmenta.••Firat, the light dee1sner muet 
atudy th• acr1pt oaretully, thinking eepoc1ally 1n terme or  
llght1ng . ,4 Often it 1a uaeful to  note and llat the apparent 
baa1c l ight obangea at thio time. Or tho designer may wa1t 
tor th1a taak until after the next ete-p--oonaultins the 
director. 
Pinotor'o reguiramenta.--Se�nd , the light dea1gner 
auat conault the d1rector. 35 From the director he will learn 
what the particular approach to the play v111 be••(the style 
or the abow and the baa1c mood) aa well ao any spec1r1c 11sht• 
1ng oone14ere.t1ona th• director vanta ( apec1al 11ght1ng effect•• 
e1 Ten colora, and ao on ) . 
9t4•c iacba\eAl 4011sn ragutromentp.-•Th1t'd, the 11sht 
de11gner muet oon1ult the other technical deaignera. 36 
I t  11 moat uaeful ror all teohnlcal deo1snera to meet Jointly•-
,�Bowman, 
'5aowman, 
36aowman, 
p.  399 . 
p . 9 . 
p. 10. 
PP• 10 ,  
Gaaenor, p .  377. Heffner, p.  399. 
Gaa1ner, p:�, 377. Hertner, p. 399. 
149-50.  Gassner, p .  ,11. Het'fner, 
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v1t.h the d1rector 1r poae1ble, at laaat after coneultat1on 
v1th h1m. 
'nl• d1rector 'a approach will determine the general 
time order or th• 1n1t1al 11ght1ns design. Th• uet deeign 
11 commonly a prior oon11derat1on, but, 1t the ohow la to 
be preeented techn1oally primarily through th• uae or light, 
th• ••t may noceaearily need to be dee1 ned 1n accordanc• 
with and arter the lighting doa1gn. Ir ooet ea are or pre• 
doa1nant technical importance, the l1ghta muat be adJuated 
to their color an4 d1atr1but1on ln blocking. In a like 
unner, makeup y be a atrong determining taotor in the 
11ght1ng. Coneequ ntly. the 11ght1n:g dea1gn may be  the 1n1• ., 
tl&l atep ln the ttbbn1oal deaigna, or it may be dependent 
upon other prior technical dea1gne . 37 
But, regardl••• or th 1r time order, all teohn1cal 
areaa muat be coordinated and adJuotod to one another in the 
beat poaa1ble manner tor the total production. 38 In ta ct, 
\hroughout the technic l planning and execution, 1t 1a of 
great importance to ha•• clo1e cooperation among tho technical 
depart■en t1 1n order that the production will have a ma.x.1mum 
aaount or 1ntesrated work and number or  sood idea s. 
,1aowman, p. 10. Heffner, p. "400-408 . 
'8Hertner, pp . 400-� 08. 
regq1tem9n�a. --Fourth, the ae11g..� r uat learn 
tro th d1r cto� the 115bt requlrementc that the blocking 
or oharaotere d em nda39--wh1ch general area abould be high• 
llght�, which ehould be shadowed. The light designer should 
alway■ attend rehenraal( s ) fter blocking 1a aet; howenr, lt 
1 •  uaually neoeaaary to deelgn the 11ght1ns before that point 
baa been reached in rehear aal, ao learning the bloc1 1ng from 
the director prior to blocking reheareals 1 usually necea­
eary. 
Egu1p;ont regµiremoa�,. -•F1fth, tho deeigner muat mow 
the equipment including the bu�get he hao and/or can have 
an1lable.40 In collage theatre, the avn11Bb111ty or the 
atage 1taelt frequently limit• the type or p�oductlon. 41 
Graphic recording 
ot a light dea1gn 
1th these alx general aroae or 1nforaat1on known, 
the light dea1gner 1a r eady to d ea1gn the llghta eo that 
\he requ1re nta or all e1x areaa are met 1n tho moat errectlve 
way he can plan. He records thia plan graphically �1th th• 
full realization that later mod1f1cat1on ma1 be neceaaary. 42 
Ula graphic record1ng••l1gb.t plot, cue aheet, an� perhaps 
39nowaan, p . 10. Gaasner, p:� 377. 
40aaa•n•r• p. 378 . 
41AbOTe, pp. 83, 94-98. 
42oaaaner, p. 115. 
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add1t1onal d1agrama--ehould make clear the number or 1nstru-
enta used ( aseign a number to each) ,  tbe type of each 1n• 
atrument, tho number of lamps in each 1nstru.mont , the �attage 
or each laap, the oolor ot each color media, the purpose of 
eaoh instrument , tho mounting poe1t1on of oach 1natrwaent, 
the atage area covered by each 1nstrumont , the dimmer and 
ew1toh to which each instrument is connected on the control 
board , and the dimmer readings or eaoh 1natrument throughout 
the ahow. 43 
Ezecutl on of a light dea1gn 
Ip1ta11ipg egylpment.-•The tirat atep tn execution or 
the 11ght1ng 4ea1gn 11 to install t�e equipment 1n the thea• 
tre"••preterably early enough ao that certain 11ght1ng 
ettecta can be tried before the mounting rehearaal d•voted 
to 11ght1ng, certainly betore the lighting rehearaal 1teelt .  
L18bt1pg rehearyl.--Durtng the 11ght1ng rehearaal, 
all 11ght1ng 1 hould be det1n1tely eeti 4 5  thla may require 
aany cbangea and adjustment• and a lengthJ rehearsal. For 
\h11 reaeon, prior add1 t1on• ot lighting to the production 
are helpful. 
Pc••• rehearyl.-•Dur1ns dre rehearsal, the emphae1a 
1n lighting ahould be upon smooth and accurate oontrol. 46 
43sowman, pp. 
Gaeaner , pp. 115-17, 
44Gaeaner, p. 
143-47. Dolman, PP• 268•71, 409•10. 
377, 789-90. _Ueftner , P • 399. 
378. 45�. 46ll1.4. 
Ad41t1onal chnnge■ ahoul� not be neceaa ry at this t1ae; 
ocoaa1onall7 .they mny be• particularly 1r coatumes and/or 
a eup are added for the dreeo rehe raal. 
L1ght1ng Conalderat1on1 
ppl1ed to Qpdlpua w 
1nrormai1sm �--.. � 
tac a& 11ght ---.... 
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In producing the lighting dea1gn tor Ced1pua Ru, the 
al:x atep proce•• llated on ge1 183 to 185 wao rolloved. 
Baal c requ1 rem nt • 
A knowledge ot the Yar1abloa Bnd k1nde or 11sht1ng 
and thelr purpoae and control had bo�n gained by prior cour•• 
work, back atag• work, lighting deelgn and execution, and 
\echnlcal direction. 
8or1pt require enta 
The choaen ecr1pt 47 1n�1cated the t ollowlng requ1rementaa 
l. aturali or realiem were not neceaaary, tor the 
play vaa not intended to be real1at1c even ror the period of 
1\a wrlt1ng 1n the firth century B. c.48 
2. The tr glo nature or the play would indicate pre-
4tainanoe or cool oolore and lower 1ntena1t1••• 
, .  Th• regal. t ormal, ola■a1cal atature and langunge . ,, 
ot the play woul4 indicate a like mood 1n llghting. 49 
47
DigbM PlaYa, pp . 25-68• 
.a 
bove, p . 45. 
49Above, pp. 14, 44-47. 
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••  1be r•l1g1oua nature or the play could be empha• 
al&ed or d•emphaelzed.50 
5. Entranc••• ••P•c1ally or the royalty ,  haYe a a1g• 
nlf1cance that ahould be empho11ied, perhapa b7 11ght1na. 
6. An act ourta1n m1ght or o1ght not be uaed. If 
not, 11ghta would tak• 1ta plAoeJ 1r eo, curtain and llghta 
■uet be coordlnated. 
7. the chorua, 1r played by a eroup or persona (a  
· a1ngle peraon could t)e gl ••n the choral runction) • might 
requ1re or artord. an opportunity tor r1ch and v-ar1ed oom­
poaltlon 1n 11ght1ng. 
B. Th• ola■a1cal d1rte1ona5l or the play woula appear 
\o lndlcate the b a1c light chana••• Consequently, the pla1 
•••• at the t1 e or acript atudy, roueh}y grouped 1nto the 
tollovlng b&alo llght chans••' 
a).  Th• prologue, P•s•• 25-30, ta an explana­
\lon by Oedlpu1 , the pr1eat , and Creon or tbe tragic s1tua• 
\lon at the play ' •  opening. General 1llu 1nat1on or a cool 
oolor v1th apeo1 l 1llum1nat1on ror Oed1pue, the prleat, and 
Creon would b• probable llght1ng. 
b ) .  'l'he p radoa, pa.gee :,o-:n. 1 1  tho entrance 
or \he choru■ or Theban eldera. Probable 11ght1ng would 
lnclude varlet, in the compoe1t1on during the entrance•• 
eapec1ally 1r  1t 1• a sroup-•and the long choral ode. 
-
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o). The first eplaode 1• on pas•• ,1-39. 1'he 
1nlt1al long •P••ch of Oedipus would neqd break1ng••probably 
bJ blocking, perhape with var1at1on in lighting, also. Cer­
tainly uae or epec1f1c 1llu.m1nat1on to atrensthen the com­
poa1t1on of the atage picture would seem dee1rable. During 
the angered dialogue between Oed1pua and Te1rea1aa a warm 
hue would perhapa be dea1rable. 
d). The tiret ataa1ma, page 39, ls the aecon6 
choral ode. It would lnd1oate a cooler hue than the prior 
aoene of anger. 
e). The second ep1aode, page• 39-49, would 
probably 1nd1cate emphas1e for the separate entranc•• of 
0.41pua, Creon, and Jocaata. The angered dialogue between 
Oedlpua and Creon might again indicate a warm hue and/or an 
lnoreaaed b r1111ance. After Jocaata'a entrance the hue 
and/or br1111ance m1ght alter. 
t). The second ■tna1ma 1a on pages 49•50. 
Again, nr1•t1 durlng the choral ode would eeem deairable. 
g ) .  The third episode is on page• 50-56. 
Jocaat• '• prayer should probably have some apec1t1c 1llum1• 
nation;  the rel1g1oua nature of the prayer ahould undoubtedly 
be indicated by aet, 11ghta, propa, or aometh1ns. The aepa• 
rate en�ranoe■ or the meaaenger and•-Oedipua would perhaps 
indicate change• 1n the lighting 1n accord with the way 1n 
which the entrance■ altered the pl• a mood. 
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h) . The third etae1ma, page 56, would probably 
require •arlet1 of aome aort. 
J ) .  The fourth ep1eode, pages 56-59, 1a the 
cl1maot1o reTelat1on and should probably be 11ghtod accordingly. 
k ) .  The fourth ataa1ma, page 59, would again 
1nd1cate •ar1et7 during the ode. 
1) .  The firth ep1aode 1a on pages 59-68 .  The 
long meaaage or the attendant should undoubtedly be given 
nr1ety, perhapa by 11ght1ng. The entrance of the blind 
Oed1pu1 1bould probably be pointed up by lighting, and h1a 
long epeeche• perhaps given variety by lighting. The aeparate 
•ntranoea ot Creon and the daughter.a, as well ae the exit or 
Oedlpu1, ahould be emph a1zed•-perhape by lighting. 
). The t1rth ataa1ma. page 68, 1s the cloe1ng 
ot the pla1 and ahould be lighted accordingly. 
n ) .  Tho exodoa, any ct1on after the laat 
1ta11ma, would necea11tate lighting eftecte 1n accord w1th 
the action and mood . 
Director ' •  requirements 
From oonaultlns with the director, the tollow1ng 
••• learned , 
1. The approach would not a ttempt real1am; the set ·� 
dea1gn would be rormal1em•eymbol1am. 
2. Cool colors woul� pre�omlnate; the general 
1llum1nat1on ehould be capable or atrons 1ntena1ty. 
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,. Lighting ahould reflect the claae1o1em or the 
pla7J bow•ver , audience analya1s would indicate that the 
tormal language and claea1cal structure ahould be deemphaa11ed 
aomewbat. S1mp11c1ty ahould predominate. 
4. The re11g1oua nature or the play should be deempha• 
alzed. 
5. Entrancea, exits, and the olaea1cal d1v1a1one could 
indicate general light chans••• 
6. The chorue would cone1et or twelve to sixteen men 
and women. They would aerve ae the Theban elder• aa well as 
U>.e Theban c1tl1ena. Conaequently, their 1n1t1al entrance 
•ouJ.4 come aner the curtain, during mua1c, and before the 
prologue. The pr1eet would precede -.their entrance, and they 
weul.4 rem.a1n on the atage througho t the play. Thi factor 
■Od.1t1ed the baa1o light change• by pref1x1ng two atepaa 
F1rat, the curtain would require aome 11g)lt1ng before opening: 
••oond, lighting variety vould be neceaaary after the open1ns 
ot \he curtain ,  during the mua1c and entrance or the priest and 
oho:rua. ( The paradoa would be replaced by a atas1ma, but basic 
llghtlng tor that point 1n the script would not be altered. )  
7. 'lbe ecr1pt would not. be out. The speech or the 
&\tendant would be broken and given �o two women. 
8. The entrance or th• blind Ood1pu• ehould haYe the 
■oat etartling and dramatic lighting. 
9 .  There would be no exod oa; a final curtain would 
tall after the tlnal staa1ma.. 
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10. Thero would be a curtain call. These two laet 
cona1derat1one would ■uffix two additional atepa to the baalc 
11ght1ng changea: F1r■t, tho final curtain would require 
aome type or 11ght1ngJ oecond, the curtain call �ould require 
a g1"fen light change. 
Other technical 
4ea1gn requirement, 
In Qod1pue w, both the aet and the costume• took 
auperord1nance o•er the lighting 1n time order or dee1gn and 
�redom1nanoe or deo1a1ona • 
.§11 deaign. -•From the oet 4ea1gn, the baaic lighting 
\oot the tollowlns mod1t1eat10n1i 
1. There would be a aky to be lighted. 
2. The altar would require specific 1llum1natlon or 
,ome aort. 
,. The palace doors would serve for the entrance• 
or the ro7alty (1nclud1ng the blinded entr nee or Oed1pu1) 
and would require apec1t'1o 1llum1nat1on, probably or a strong 
lntAna1t7. 
4. 'l'h• numerou■ leTel•••columna, et•pa, platforms-• 
could ald light compoa1t1on greatly 1n form revelation . 
5 . 
be uaed . 
6 .  
Th• maximum atage d pth, width, and he1ght would 
. ,, 
The oolore or the set•-blue•green, blue, blue-red, 
red•orange-•would help deter.nine 11eh't1ng colore. 
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1. 'l'he style or the aet dea1gn-•formal1am-symbol1s -
would help 1nd1e te the atyle 1n the lighting deo1gn. 
Costume 4t@1e;o.--Fro� the co tume dee18n the follow­
ing modlf1cat1on were 1nd1 cated : 
1. Coatume oolors-• set and co tum� oolorn were the 
aame--would help determine 11ght1ng colors. 
2 .  The costume etyle-•not real1at1c, but et711zed•• 
would help 1nd1c te the 11ght1ng design style and mood. 
Kak1up dgalm.••The makeup coloro were coordinated with 
••t• coatume, and lighting colora. However, the etyl•••not 
\be claae1oal uae or ma1kai not reB11et1o, but ■tyl1zed make• 
�•s•1n rerlecte� the play { 1ncludins the 11ght1ng) mood. 
lk:PPtrtitt•••Tho props ln the play would be few 1n 
Duaber and amall ln 11•• • Thelr colors would be 1ntegratod 
wltb the aet, coetumee, and 11ghta. �one of them appeared 
\o necea,ttate apec1f1c 111um1nat1on. 
Soµg4 tttagtg.••The opening mua1o �ould bo taped and 
ffrYe •• the cue to open the curtain. (At a opeo1f1c point 
ln the mu,10 •• indicated by the reading on the tape, the 
ourt.aln would be opened. ) The 1n1 t1al 11ght1ng effects 
lhould roughl.1 tollow changes 1n the muo1c. By t1m1ng the 
llpting change■ vlth the mue1o (noting the reeding• on the 
tape ) ,  all cue■ tor opening the eho.••light1ns, curtain, and 
ao on••could come rrom the sound effeote technician. 
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Blocking Nquiromente 
l. Tho chorus was generally blocked on tho altar unit 
and a round the DS and SC oolu.il111, General 1llum1nat1on �lu1 
•om• epeclflo illumination on esch o f  tbeoe th�ee areas woul� 
eerve to 11f,ht the chorus. 
2. Jocasta' s  prayer ?Ould requiro epec1f1o 111U!l'lina• 
t1on at the altar-•perhapo tho aame a a  that uaed tor the cho­
rua movement o..� the altar unit. 
3, :loyal entrances through the po.lace d.ooro would 
require • o1t1o 1llum1nat1on. 
4. The ontrance of blinded Oedlpu would requ1re a 
apec1al speolfic illumlnation . 
5. Th& upatase aren woulcl not require strong general 
1llw1nat1on. 
Equipment requ1rementa 
Piuora ayailable.••A control board with sixteen 
ree1atence type d immers , each capable or carrying 3000 watts 
at 110 volta, wa a available , For the relative flex1b111ty of 
th• d1mmera ••• Table 10. 
Inatru,menta aya11abl1--•Tho a vailable budget made 
purchaae of lighting 1nstM1menta neerly proh1b1t1ve . Con• 
1equentl1, the atock on hun� should (l f at all poeeible) 
,; 
••r•• a a  the total available number or instruments. �or the 
type, number, a nd oond1t1on or  ava ilable inatrwnenta see 
Table 11. 
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M,Oa,tlonal •gulpmen\ 111ilabl.1---In addition to the 
1 netrument a ,  aeveral hundred feet of  etage cable, extra tu•••• 
and color edia-glaae roundels tor the foot.a and rolling 
atrlpl1ghta and a full stock of C1nabex•-were available. 
tt9PII 1It11able.•• The budget vae minimal. 
TABLE 10 
AVAILABLE DIM��S 
No.• Relative F1ex1blllt1 
11 Permanently attached to three c1rcu1 ta in the root• 
21 11ghta 
:,1 
16 
row, 
Female outlet, are permanently attached a.long the 
balcony ra1l••th• beam light poa1tion 
Outlet• permanently attached. to a 36 toot battenb 
Outlet• permanentl1 attach•� to two o1rou1ta or 
the sn and SL wing pocketa 
Attached to oablea which can be atrung or run from 
Ga v1ng to an, poa1t1on on th• atage 
•For dimmer numbering eyatem eee p s• 204. 
bTh1e batten must be concealed by flying 1t, ground 
or otherwi ae. 
T BLB 11 
la1truaent type No. condition 
.... proJectora :, xcellent 
-
Wlpao1dal 8 Excellent 
1peUlghta 
--
hlaeral apota 4 Poor to talr 
8-J apota 20 Poor to ta1r 
hllov spot.a 1 ,xcellent 
,, ., ... ,,. 2 Goot, 
ftNtllgh\a 
l 
lt-J.aap toot 
11Plpllgbta 
6 Fair to  good 
'-la» rolllns ' -:xcellent. .. =r1na ■wt.pl lht• 
· - ·  -· - -·-
6-wp banging 
1\Plpllsbt• 
6 ra1r to  good 
.. 
frta"�� na;r41DS at 
&a .�.!!!!-....t11111Wijpg• A111sA 
Proctuclng the dealgn 
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La Pl 
Ho. atta cond1t1on 
:, 1500 tlev 
8 500 .,, 
8 500 Old 
4 500 Old 
18 Varied Old 
2 1500 ew o.nd Old 
2 1000 • ev and Old 
1 1000 tew 
� 1000 Old 
101) 60-100 ew an� Cld 
20 150 New 
40 200 · New and Old 
W1tb the required intormation available, the light• 
,; 
1llc for Qe41RVI waa 4ea1gned. The required information 
ln41cated t1 ve eaaential lighting 1>roble a--gener l 1llum1-
a&tlon, chorua 111wa1nat1on, p l  oe door 1llua1nat1on, bl1nd 
•ntrance 1llum1natlon, o.nd a�� 1 l 1mn1nat1on. 
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Q1Gtt1l illum1nat10n.--For general 1llum1nat1on, toota, 
. bordera, a nd  beam 11ghto were planned . The t"oote and border• 
would ha•e primary red, greon, and blue e ch on a separate 
c1rou1t; by additive m1x1ng, any hue or any enturat1on and 
ot a medium or low br1111anoe could be produced. 
Pa et experience 1nd1cated the following about the South 
Dakota State College permanent footl15hta. Sixty watt lampe 
ln ••ch or twenty-four red an� twenty-tour greon fo�t lamp 
outleta would g1•e adequate maximum l1ght 1ntona1ty rrom the 
red and green root,. Because primary blue tranem1ta con■1derab-
1J l••• 118,ht than do the other two pr1mar1ea, twel•e 75 watt 
and twelve 100 watt lBmpa were place · alternately 1n the blue 
toot lamp outlets. 
Past experience with the south Dakota State College 
etage indicated that to adequately cover the entire depth of 
\h4t ■tag• (including a rear drop) three rO\ta or border l1gbta 
ar. neceasar1i two rowe will cover the 1tage aren exolue1ve 
ot a rear drop; one row downstage will light approximately 
\wO-th1rda or the ■tage from the curtain 11ne back. Bloak1ng 
tor Qadipy.g .flU de aubdued 11ght1ng 1ntena1 ty upatas• an 
1aportant conaideration, therefore, one down1tage �ow or 
borcSer 11ghte (with the poae1ble neceea1ty tor a dditional 
atr1pl1gbta ror the ■ky) waa decided dpon . Three atrip• 
llghta with e1x larapa each can cover the entire South Dakota 
State College etage width fairly adequ,itely; four unlta give 
goOd co•erage. The 150 watt lamp uni ta are somewhat 11ml ted 
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1n lnten1tty 1 th 20 tt lo.mp un1t• nro dequ t ror lntene1t1 
to� all th pr1 ry colors. Con quently, �ou� trip 1ehta 
(tach wt th 11x 200 vatt la 1,e) ver deaign � ror pl c ment on 
the tartheet d0t1n tage bo.tt n. 
l1gbt 4b" e111pao1dal. apoto { each w! t.h n 500 vatt l amp 
ua4 bung trot the bal c,ony rail ) a frequently uoet1 1n group, 
or tour patra to llCht rour sections acroe th entire down­
a\a.ge width or th• outh D kot St te Collee� stage. (Beam 
11ghte trequently ald ai>ecltlc 111W'l1nat1on by �lr.g toeuaed 
1n i,.lr-a on ooe-th1 N1, one-tourtt-, ono•o1xth. or on•••1Shtb 
et \he eta • are • Then by d1mlna ln or out ny c�b1n tlon 
et pairs or bea■ llght e,  high llghte nd ehadowe can Tar1� . )  
,_. 91Clmao 1t wae 4ec1ded to ua other 1n■trumenta and 
ftber ■ount1nga tor h16h11ghtlne given r a nd to u■e a1x 
-. 11gbta-•eaoh rocueed on the entire downet ge width 1n 
l!rder to gt•• a POI lbl• high 1nt•n 1ty to  th g n8ral 1llu­
lllut.1on. Part1 lly eaturatec.1 hu•• or  color med1 ( thre varm­
•r buea d1Noted rrom 1tag left, thr e cooler one from atage 
l'lp\) would al10 help var1 brilliance, eaturat\on, and hue, 
•• well •• reTeal ro •• runctlon o r  pec1r1c 1llum1nat1on. 
Cbo011 111um10,t1on.-•A great deal ot var1oty 1n 11ght• 
lna tor th• chorua wa• planned b.Y ua o r  0hans•• 1n color end 
.-nt.l t7 1"Nlm the atr1pl1gbt• plu• anT oomb1nat1on or bea 
llgbta and •�o1 f'1c 11lu 1nat1on on th ltar, SD:\ column, and 
IO oolwan. 
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The altar unit wae oonaidered a more 1 portant ap oir1o 
111um1nnt1on area than th wo DS column areas: .10 altar 
unit wa1 one of the two bae1c aet unita and ho.d to balance 
the p lac•; 1t bad symbolic o1gn1f1cance, 1ts re11g1ou uae; 
and it h ad 1iaportant uooa for the priest and Jocasta as well 
•• the ohoru,. Conaequentl3, a beam proJect or wltb lta con­
centrated beam waa uaed to light the altar unit; two ol1Yette 
rl.o0d11ght e were used to givo spec1f1c 1llum1nat1oo to the DS 
column area,. The color modia colors- -unsaturnted hue• ot 
la•ender and two different bluea--we:re cboaen for several 
Naaonai Three different oolora would aid the co�poa1t1on 
et the atage picture : cool colors would aid the trag1c moodJ 
unaaturated colore would permit eufflcient intensity e.nd 
vOUld not 1nter tore with the function or the etr1pa to altar 
baa1c hue; lavend r aud blue would enhanc the colors or tbe 
••t and co1tume1. 
Platea VIII, X, and XII ehow planned chorus 1llu• 
■1nat1ons Platea IX, XI, and XIII show actual choruo 1llu­
ll1nat.1on. 
fMIQI doge lllµm1ngt1QQ.--A beam proJector aeeMed 
4ea1rable tor lighting the palace doors, tor 1t could produce 
the 1ntena1t7 when needed, the concentrated central beam could 
b1ghl1ght the entering t1guree, and tbe leee concentrated outer 
beam oould cover the width of the palace u.n1t. If ueed with 
the general illumination and/or DG M:lvettee, 1t could permit 
neceaaary three•di�na1ona11em. The angle or the beo.m which · 
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would otfer greate■t •1s1b111ty and reweet number of ehadowa 
• • on the actor a face■ would require an 1netrument mounting some 
4let&nce in tront or and abovs the doo�e. The boam projector 
could certainly be or auff1ci ent 1ntena1ty 1f placed on the bal­
cony ra11, but the epill m1eht cover the act teaser and/or pro­
ace1um arch. Actual trial of auch an 1notallat1o� wa• nece•eary 
to aaoertain that a beam projector could be uaed from the bal• 
· con1 rail to light the doore. A warmer color was planned both 
to �o1nt up the entrances and to pick up the color.e or the royal 
coatumee. 
For ad�1t1onal variety end added three-d1mena1onallsm, 
· • elde l1ght from 8L wae plaMed. Aga1n tr1al was neceaeary 
to lnd1cate that a •i" ellip101dal could be fooueed fro the 
SL tly gallery through the USC and SC columns and onto the 
•P&lace doore. Another ( but a different } ,arm hue waa Pl•nned 
- tor th1e light, which could perhape alee eerve tor spec1f1o 
lllumlnatlon ror th• chorua. 
Platea XIV and 'Y;'I 1nd1oato a possible pal oe door 
111"'101nat1on and a a1m11ar 11lum1nat1on used dur1ng the ahow 
1taelt. 
Dl1nd ontx:ange \11µ;1nnt1QQ•••Oed1pua• blind entrance 
occurred through tho pal�ce doors, but r quired a dlfforent 
llght1ng ettect. 52 Again, a beam p�jector was choaen for 
lta concontrated beam and great 1ntene1ty .  If mounted above 
52 Above, p. 191. 
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the level down11t•s or the c1oora, 1 t "10Ulc1 c t unr al ehadov• 
upon the tac or the ent�r1ng Oe�ipuo. A red•purpl hue waa 
planne4 to aymbo11 ca1ly he p �aphaetze t� bl�ody aot or 
d1pua • bl1n�una nd h1 e rogal at,atue. low 1ntena1 ty or 
light on tbe e. o�o �oul� help d e  ph e1te th�m. 
Pl te Xt� an� X II ohow the plar...ne� and pertor,aance 
111wn1nat1�n tor th! act1on. 
Jau 111m91np.t1QA.••Th• • y would tt""TO onl:, •• an un­
obtr,1al•e, but 1ntegrat,ed , baoll:ground. atrons 1nt.ena1t1 
l1ght1n or it woula be und••1rabl• beoauae or the attention 
1t woul4 ttract t o  tho b ekg,..ound . nut,  on the other ban4 , 
1f the 1'::y lack t1 t\equate 11.gbtlns, :1. t wou1«1 be a detractlng 
tacto • The other 11ght1ng 1natMlllont would 1111 have •OCH 
ottoct upon the ky, and only actu l trial would indicate 
wh•t klnd o! effect. No 4et1n1te apec1f1e 111um1nat1on tor 
the aky waa lann.d, but one ell1peo1dal. ••••n •trlpe, one 
follow epot, an� all the eeneral and baby pote, as  well •• 
ono 1 •�• vould be ava1lable 1f 1peclt1c ek1 111um1n•t1on 
were round to be n c••••r1 or deeirabl•• 
It waa planned to use the aYa11ablo �1 mer boaf'd with• 
out any addt.tlona or m0d1rtt'at1ona. No reuee or II dimmer 
for 41treNnt inatl"Umente in different acen•• vaa planned. 
( Frequ ntly th1 ta neceaao.ry with t • eem1•pe�n•nt and 
ree\r1.cted d1lllller control bonrd 1n the StAte College Theatre.) 
o� the d••lgnod 41mmer u1ea see Tab.• 12. 
Ro. 
'l' .. LE 12 
E ... IG .... 0 I.>L JS S 
Inatrument Attachment 
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11 Uee the three permanent foot clrcuits or the root■• 
21 
:,1 
�4 
25 
26 
27 
16 
1• 
15 
12 
1:, 
12 
'' . 
Ua three lcony re11 outleto for th eo .Pa1ra or 
beaa 11ghta. ON one outlet tor the palace door beaa 
proJootor. 
n1 the b tten D8 and uee ror the DSR column light. 
U•• one 8L o1rcu1t for the fly gallery mounting or the 
palac door olltpao1dal. 1eeerve tho other c1�cu1t 
tor poe1ible pec1t1c 1t1 1llumlnat1on. 
U•• three cable outlet• ror the� three borderlight 
c1rou1ta. Uae th other throe outlete tor the SC 
ollTett , the ltar 'beam pro.1ector, and the blind 
entrance 'boam p1'0Jeetor. 
Geo p re thia taol wltb Tabl 10 and D1agra 18. 
Tb• 11�t1 dea1gn made u or only a�a1lab1e in• 
1truaenta, other equlp ent, dimmer rac111t1ea, and the 
alilul bu et. It• great a1■pl1c1 ty••general 1lluo1nat1on 
plua only a1x apeo1t1c l1ght1ng un1ta-•vae ne•ertheleaa au1ted 
\o auoh Tar1ety 1n oompoa1 t1on. And the dea1gn d1d aerve 
(w1th nee 11ar1 1r1cat1ona53) as t�e final 11ght1ns dee1gn • .,, 
5'ror tha od1t1cat1ona requ1r d in the 11ght1na 
4eatgn, not• the final graphic reco tnga nd the execution 
or \he clea1gn. 
The actual planning or the 11ght 4ea1sn waa done 
Jointly wlth the 11ght1.ns chal n or the backatag• orew. 
I\ cannot be o-ntratreae d that the cloeer the cooperation 
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t1 among all per1ona connected 1th ehow, the better 11 
the ahow becauae or lncreaoed number of good 1deae • 1nt•sr•• 
\loo ot &11 work, 1nvolv ent of all workers, and general 
barmon, or the pr0duct1on and workera. 
eo0!"41ns the 4e11gn 
In order to • th fln l graphic recordlng of the 
11gh\ dee1gn tor 9t41pua more c omp ot , a oona1atent set 
tt aJ)llbol• and abbre•1at1on• 1■ uaed throughout the record.a. 
Ipatna,pt l4bfl1 .. ••The 1natrument label 1nd1catea 
Ua• ty-pe ot 1natrwnent by letter anu tho 1pec1r10 instrument 
\7 INllber. 
Cade tor the type ot lnatrument 
F••noo4111ht 
0-•011 Yette 
apot.lllht 
e-•el11pao1dal 
r,-tollow ■pot 
B-beaa Pl"'OJector 
8T••atr1p11gb\ 
t-tootilght,1 
b-•bOrderllghtl 
Thua, Fo 2 1• the aecond listed ollvette rloodlight, 
le 7 la the ••••nth llated el11pao1d 1 spotlight, or 5Tb • ,. 
l a  the tourt.h unit or border atr1pllghta. 
Ol.1Tett fioodl1ght □ 
Ell1pao1dal apot11ght � 
Follow apotl1ght (3) 
Beam projector 0 
Foot atr1pl1ghta 1_ c o o J... 
Bo�er atr1pl1ghte � / l l 1 � 
�1Mlt pumb•t•••Each d1aer number haa two d1g1ta. 
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ft• n.ret d1g1t 1nd1catea the numbet'"' Ot the bank ot dimmer• 
aa• nuaber1 th• nka rrom top to b1)ttom. The aeoond digit 
tactloatea the dimer 1n a si••n bank and number• d1mmera from 
len to r1ght. Thu,, 23 1• the tb1rd d1C1JDer rrom the lett 1n 
lb• ••oond bank rr the top ; 31 la the f1rat dimmer on the 
left ln the third bank trom the top. 
@br,y1atlgpa. -•Pr1mar7 red, primary green, and pr1-
•1'7 blue are 11ated aa R, o, and B reapect1vel1. 
Clnabex color• are t.ndlcated 'by ••c•• followed by the 
ClD&bex nuaber and name. 
S�o1t1o and s•neral 1llum1nat1on are 11ated as •P• 
111. and gen. 111. reapect1••11. 
Lt. atanda tor light. 
In1trwne11t Inetrument type N ber ot 
label laapa 
STt 1•6 Str1pl1ght 12 lamp• ln 
eaoh ot 6 
untta, or 
72 lamp■ 
-· 
�Tb 1-4 Btrlpllght 6 laap1 1n 
••ch or • 
un1ta, or 
24 la.mpa 
Se 1•6 •t" E111p801dal l lamp 1n 
each or 6 
unite, or 
6 1 •1>• 
Be 7 .... 11paoldal l laap 
B 1 16• Be ... l lamp 
proJ•otor 
B 2 16 • l lamp 
proJ•otor 
B :, 16 .. • 1 laap 
pr-o J•ct.or 
o l 18" 0l1Tette 1 laaap 
Fo 2 1a• 011-.ette 1 lamp 
Sta 7ollow apot l lup 
•see D1agrama 19-22 
TABLE 
FINAL LIGH'l'IblO Dli:SIG!i 
-
Color 
2• each ot R,  o ,  and 
a glaaa roundel, 
8 each ot 
c6 prlury ,..d 
C)9 primary green 
020 pri ary blue 
se 1,  C51 gol4 tint 
s. 2, 054 pale ro•• 
ee :,, cs• pale ro•• 
4, c'6 pal la•ender 
c'6 pale lavender 8e s. 
se 6, C54 pale roH 
C2 11ght a.aber 
C54 pale roH, 
double th1o1tn••• 
o,S pale l•••nder, 
4oubl• thlc�•·· 
cl:, ugent. and 
c'6 pal.e la nnder 
with :," hole ln cent•r 
C40 11gbt blue 
-
Cl8 middle blue 
double th1 ckn••• 
Cl8 middle blue 
-
b�e Diagram 18 
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Wattage .1urpoee ount1ns• Area covered& D1mmerb 
,. � 
t• luu,a of Oen. 111 . Permanent , E.nt1re width or 11 ,o vati• ea. fro:n 1n apron etage J>lu lower 21 
ter lhe colw under- edge alcy :,1 
a a a, tor B, neath 
11 la■pa each 
ot 75 A 100 
vat.ta 
· •• l••J>• or Oen. 111 . DS batten Entire v1dt.h ot 12 
IOO vatta ••• trom atage, CB & DS 22 
overhead 32 
, lupa ot Oen. 111. Balcony Entire width of 24 
MO watt• ••• beam rail atage, cs & DS 25 
11ghte 27 
I 
500 ntt1 8p. 111. SL tly Palace doora and 14 
eap. gallery CS & US t'rOOl a 
doora SL angle 
·", 
1500 watt• BJ). 111. Bal0on1 Palace doora from 26 
. ,  � 
doora ra11 a front angle 
1500 watt.a ap. 111. SC OD Altar and. aky '' 
chorua SC batten 
, , - , . . ' 1500 watta rp. 111. SRC on ,/4 i'lrat � levels 1:5 
bl1n4 lt.. us batten 08 or the palace 
doors 
1000 vatt1 Sp. 111. DSH on Arowid J)S?. column 16 
ohorua DS batten 
. 
1000 watt, Gp, 111. BLC on Around o:,c column 14 
chOl"Ue SC batten and eky -
1500 watt• Op. 111. Spot booth, Followed Oedlpua None 
bl1nd lt. rear bale
! 
att9r blind en• 1n 
oppoalte C tranoe apot 
IL 
booth 
-
-
0 
� 
Maeter 
Dimmer 
0 . 
B 
Master 
Dimmer 
0 
B 
Master 
Dimmer 
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D !  AG HAM 18 
:ONTROL BOAHD DIMMEH- I NSTHUMENT �ONNEC TI0Na 
0 r• ..., 0 0 
8 H 1�1 ,-, I � I I LJ 
#11  # 1 2  #1 3 #11.. 
STfl-6 STb l - 4  l3 3 Se 7 
Green Green 
0 C 0 () 
B lj [j G 
,121 r, I r. : If � • � ,l_ �  ; 
STfl-6 STbl -4  Po 2 Se 1 
Red Red Se r 
0 C 0 
B -1 B 0 1 _J 
II:  J.. II l
. If . ' 
STfl-6 S'l'bl-4 }'. ? 
Blue B1 ue 
i 
I 
I 
(J I 0 I 
f• I B l o !  i L....J I 
ff 1 I :'! 1 C. I • 
I 
I tlOt Fo 1 r, i,,:; I ___ ! 
0 (;, 0 
B ) B B 
.:, ;: ., ' J ,IL ,• 
C ... t. 1 Se- 2 
!-I r- I Se h -----.  ' -
,-..rut. � �� 
!'.M t ch  ---------------...---8 
f 1 ::nme ... --
01 mr1.1e n c .  � lln 
1 n e t r  ..1mei r. t,. ___,. x.x n 
lb.bel--- -
al' oll  w spot cont.rolled from spo t o oo•�h ; nous�  l lght.e 
1..vntr'- lled ! ..>m eeparnte c H mmar  atH1 S'lo'i t r\ . 
DIAvftA� 19  
GENERAL I LLUMINATION INSTRUMENT MOUNTINGS 
Scale : lca:5 ' .  
M-------------70�011-----------11 .. 
208 
.... 
(J'\ 
N 
For the eonTen1•nce or the techn1c1&n, unite or a 
aer1ea are numbered from h1e left to h1a right. I f  the light­
ing control board. 1e 1n the aud1tor1um ( the ideal location ) ,  
the unit• would be numbered fro■ the audience� left to right.  
It the light oontrol board 11  inadequately located baek•tage 
(&1 1t 11 1n the South Dakota State �ollege The•tre ) ,  th• 
uni t1 are n1111bered rroa BL to SR aa they ar& nu.mb•Nd here.  
DIAGRAM 20 209 
CHORUS INSTRUMENT MOUNTINGS 
I 
, F. I I ' -
Seal• : leP5 ' • 
... .------------ 7�'- o· --�-----------
In add1 t 1on, ■uch or the lighting of the cborua wa■ 
done bJ ••• or general tl 1 um1 nati on--part1 eularly l ow 1nten-
a1 \7, atrangly ..._ tuM. te, ,r-111&.!"Y h•He from th• root• and border•. 
DIAGRAM 21 
PA.LACE DOORS INSTRUMENT MOUNTINGS 
' 
' 
\ 
\ ' 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\. 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ \ 
\ 
\. \ 
-------------,, 
Seal e :  lcas5 ' .  
�---------- 70'- O"---------W 
8e 7 &l■o furn1&hed 1pec1 f1c 111wainat1on ror 
\he cboru■• 
210 
_f 
, , 
... , 
en 
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D I AGRAM 22 
BLI N D  EN TRANCE I NSTRUMENT MOUNTINGS 
\ 
� 
.,_ ____ __,, 
\ 
\ 
Piano 
' h 
� � 
�-- 10'- o·-· --
I I 
\ I 
I I 
\ I 
\ I 
I I 
I 
I I / 
\ 1 ,  
\@ 
Sfe  
I 
I 
I 
Sea 1 e :  1 cm=5 ' • 
I ,.  
::. 
Q 
.... ' 
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ing ohange la eet during the 11S,hi rehear• 1 by ooord1nat1on 
with a potn\ 1n the action or th  play. �hat point ot action 
,hen become• tbo cue action for the ap•ci flc 11e}lt1nsohange. 
The lighting cu•• ror .lliMl...,.tM.w. er• t ken by the light 
ohalrman tr the aound orrecta techn1o1 n at the op,nlng or 
the ahov and directly from the o�lpt during the remainder 
or the abow. (Sometime• the oue 1a relayed to the light 
techniclan( a) by the prompter or etase manaser. ) 
1'able 14 ahowa tbe oor lat1on between the ccr1pt or 
aualc aotlon 11nd the cue number. 
Table 15 ahowa th• oorrelat1�n between the cue and the 
apeo1f1o lighting tor eao'h change. Only @AMII in the dimmer 
or ew1tch rea41nga aro rooorded. Light ohangee are ueually 
uc•eaar11y graduals conaeQuently. each cue flowed d1r otly 
into the next ao that by the t1me tho cue action was reached, 
,he 1 1t!Sht1ng a at the roa4lng 1nd1oatod by that action ' 
cue number. Only the lighting ror Oedlpua • blind entrance 
••• purpoa 1, eurnclently rapid to be perceptible. The 
di re aN r ted on a ten point aoale; zero 1a d1moed 
••pletely out, ten 1s 41 fd completely ln. 
':!"ABLE 14 
J,'lNAL LIGHTI1 G CUES FOR �u.A� 
C\le Tape 
o • . eadina or 
Page o. 
1. Begin tape 
Jener.l Action 
ucllence begin• to a emble 
2. 1 ,  58 p.m. ; f' oot illumination on the act 
t,ape , 988 curtain 
:,.  10,s Change 1n huo or roota 
•• 1097 
5. 1104 
6. 1139 
7. 11801 end 
ot ua1c 
8. p. 25 
9. p .  25 
10. p. 25 
11. p .  26 
12. p. '27 
1:,. p. ,o 
15. p. ,1 
16. p. ,4 
11. p. ,9 
18. p. ,9 
19. p. 39 
Chanse 1n hu or toota; houee 
light.a out 
curtain open11 
BC ohorua ol11'e te brought in 
DSl chorua ol1•ette brought 1n 
Prieat ent•r• USL 
Choru• enter• U5L, CSL, D • CSR 
Oedlpua entera rrom the palace 
.Durlns prle•t •• •peeoh 
Betore Creon 'a en�rano D \ 
F1rat choral ode 
Cborua' aoYeMent to th• alt r 
Oedipua entere f om tho po.lace 
Teire ala• enter rrom DSL 
6econd choral oc.1 
nerore Creon ' a entrnnc• CSL 
•tter Creon '• entrance 
21:, 
cue 
No. 
20. 
21 .• 
22. 
21. 
29. 
,<). 
,1. 
,2. 
,,. 
, .. 
,s. 
:,6. 
YT• 
Tap 
R•ad1ng or 
Page No. 
p.  40 
p. �, 
p.  49 
p . 49 
p. 50 
p.  50 
p.  56 
P •  59 
p .  61 
p .  62 
p .  62 
p. 65, 
p .  68 
p.  68 
General Action 
Oed1pu entere rrom the palaoe 
Joonota enters f"'ro,,t the palace 
Jocaata and Oedipus exit 1nto 
the palace 
Third cbort.Ll Ode 
Jocaata '• prayer at the altar 
Keaaenger enter• DSR 
Fourth choral ode 
Before the shepherd enter• USL 
Arter th• ahepherd enter• 
Attend nte enter f rom pa.lace 
Blind -Oedlpua enters f rom palace 
Aa Oed1pue apeaka 
Aa Oedipus movee dotm lower atepa 
Creon enters DSL 
Att•r Oedlpue exlte D&� , final 
choral ode 
A• curt.a1n cloee 
Curtain call • ,, 
After the tlnal curtain fall• 
Cue 
o.  
� 
:i: 
l. 10 
2. 
,. 
,,, 
4. 0 
5. 
6. 
1. 
e .  
9 .  
10. 
11.  
12. 
1,. 
14'. 
15. 
16 . 
17. 
18. 
S'lt 1•6 
Ill , G 
on o 
10 
0 
TABLE 
FINAL DI ER READll,03 
Oener-al 1 1lua1nat1on 
•oot1 Border• 
STt 1•6 6Tf 1•6 TD l•• 8Tb 1• 4 flTb 1•4 
21, h 31 , B #12, G 22, R 1)2, B 
on o on O on o on O Oil 0 
10 
0 10 
10 
:, 
5 
5 10 
10 0 0 
5 
0 6 7 
7 0 
Notez Each 1netrwnent generally aer••• aeTeral 
?,  and Fo 1 provide moat ot the alty 1llum.1nat1on. 
' 
I 
15 
rm QiDIPus 
. 
, ..... 
. .  
. 
le 1-6 
12•. 25 
6 27 
Oll O  
., • 
' .  
' . 
. -
.� 
.. 
, . 
' 
j . .  
5 
5 
Palace door-a 
D 1 Se 7 
#26 114 
on o orr 
5 
on o 
3 6 
0 0 
2i 5 
0 0 
216 
opeo1t1o 111Wl1nat1on 
Chorua 11nd entrance 
ro l 1''0 2 B 2 B 3 Sfa 
#16 /}23 11,, ,ilJ 
OD 0 on O on o on 0 Off 
4 
� 
4 
2 10 0 
:, 0 2 
' . 
7 10 0 
0 5 
i,urpoaeaa it la 11ated by lte pred<>:1nant purpoee. STf 1-6, 
TABLE 15-• 
Cue General 111U111nat1on 
o • 
Foot• Border, 
STt 1•6 Tr 1-6 STt 1-6 8Tb 1•4 5Tb l•• 8Tb 1-4 
#11 , 0 #'Jl , R 1,1 , B #12, G #22, R #32, B :i: 
18. 0 0 0 10 7 0 7 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 0 10 
24. 
25. 6 6 6 6 
26. 
27. 5 0 0 
28 
29. 0 5 0 
:,o. 0 
,1 .  6 
:,2 .  
:,:,. 6 , 
, .. 
,s. 10 0 
:,6. 10 7 
,1. 10 0 
" 
.6M$&PM4 
11 
,, 
- -
..... 
.. 1-cs 
, ... 25 
• ff 
0 
-· 
. t 
- · 
' 
, - " o
i 
., 
i ,- -, , 
s 
' 
• 
,, ·, ' 
' , 
0 
. . 
. 
It 
. 
0 
5 
0 
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�.>eclnc 111umlnat1on 
&lace door• Cborua 811n4 entrance 
B l a. 7 Fo 1 Fo 2 B 2 B :, Sta 
26 14 16 2:, 33 , 
0 0 7 10 5 on o otr 
• 4 
7 
2 
0 
2 8 
5 
9 
• 4 
2 0 
2 5 0 
0 0 10 
s on 
0 
5 7 
2 orr 
... 
5 
0 -
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Q21ana,12n R.t Flateg .llll th,:oye;b X,VII. •-The ·••n 
nuabered plat•• are photographe ot planned baa1o 118ht read-
1ngai the odd numbero� platea are photographs or a1m1lar read• 
lnga ueed dur1nts the Bhow. l>latee VIII through XIII  concern 
ohorua 1llum1nat1anJ Platea nv and XV concern palace c,oor 
lllum1nat1onf Platea XVI e.nd XVII concern tho blind entr nee. 
Cho-rua 1llum1na.t1on we.a planned to uao root and bOrder-
11gbt general 11lum1nat1on plu1 any oomb1nat1on or beam llghte, 
D5R an4 SC o11Tett••• altar beam proJ ctor .  and poa11bl• other 
laatNment•• 
Plate VIII aho•e one poaa1ble chorua 11gb.t1ng with one 
1»rl•r7 color 1n roote and border, tull and th• BC 011 ••tte 
al a rea41ng or rour. ( 'rbia exact 11:ght aettlng aa uaed tor 
... 6. ) 
ilate IX ahowe the same baaic 11e,ht pattorn aa riate 
VIII with allght reading• (i to 3) ror beam 11ghta, palace 
toor beam projector and el11pao1dal, DSR ol1vette, and altar 
b .... projector. Thie photograph was �aken midway between cues 
1, and 1�. (Lensth of tlme expoeure accounto tor the app rent 
&Nater quantity or 11ght 1n Fl te VIII.) 
P1at.e X llhowa a aeoond poaa1bl choruc. 118ht1ns ua1ns 
too�•, bord•r•, D ol1vette, and al r be m projootor. 
Plate XI ahowa cue 2, ue1ns auch a pattern with one . ,, 
a4dlt1on, the palace door ell1peo1dal rrom SL. 
Plate XI I  ahow• a third poaa1ble chorue 111U1111nat1on 
or toote, bordera, DS,t\ and wC o11vettea, altar beam projector, 
an4 palace doo r  ell1pso1d�l . 
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Plate XIII ohova the aamo comb1nat1on (with a 1115htlJ 
lnorea1ed reading for the so ol1vette and altar beaa proJector ) 
4uring the ebow, cue 24. 
Plate XIV ahowa a generally plann•� 11lwn1nat1on tor 
entrance• through the palace doore••general 1llum1nat1on, 
••• tonlng from the ollvettee, and uae ot tho palace door 
bNll projector and ellipao1dal.  
Plate xv above cue 15, the ■ame comb1nat1on ,r1th a 
rectuced d1Gaer reading for the palaoe beam proJector. 
Fla\e XVI ehowa the planned lighting tor the blind 
.. ,ranoe-•blue roots and border, full and blind beam proJeo­
,er Ml. 
Plate XVII le cue 30 ,  the ea.roe reading v1th the addition 
et the DSH olivette. Tho great contrast between the br1111ant 
lteaa proJeotor and th• genercu. 11luminat1on cannot be photo­
graphlcal.11 reproduced with aocuracy, ror the photographic 
t11• 1• not eutt1clentl1 1en11t1ve to record ·tho difference• 
\he •1• can note. In taking th•o• laat tvo photosr pha, the 
aeneral 11lumlnatlon requ1red a lengthy time expoeure before 
\he beam pr<>J•ot.or va• turn•a on. Thia aocounta for the 
\ 
apparent 4lftereno• in general 1llum1pat1on of the photographa. 
PLATE VIII 
One planned 1llumtnat1on for the chorus . 
Actually used for cue 6 .  
PLATE IX  
Same read1 ni.:. wi t h  s1. 1ght toning from other 
instruments. �sed �\dway between cues 13 and 14.  
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PLATE X 
A sec ond planned illumination for the chorus .  
P: .A! �-· X! 
The same rettd '.'1f ,., ; · h  ono aJd1t1 onal instrument .  
t
r
eed for cur:i '.:>� 
222 
PLATE XI I 
A third plannPd llluminat1on for the chorus .  
The 
two 
L ·.':'!. U l i 
..., t.h it,crea0ed. quant1 ty from 
• ,t fo?· cue 24. 
223 
PLATE XIV 
A planned illumination for the palace doors • 
.PLA 1'1� XV 
The same a . .., 1, rr. wi · n b r-educed dimmer reading 
for the �al���  ��n , p�oJector. Cue 15. 
224 
PLATE XVI 
Planned 1ll um1na t 1 on for the entrance of 
blinded Oed 1p,r n .  
The sa.m e r••· 1d i. r1,: 1i1 1  t '  one• -dj l t 1 oaal inst  i--u­
men t .  Cue )( . 
225 
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lnatall1ng the equip ent 
Ut111&&t1an or equipment available 1n th, �outh Dakota 
atate College drama department omitted the poes1btl1ty ot equ1p-­
ment delay that might ar11e tram orders, back ord r1, or rented 
unit.a. HoweTer, 1nat.allat1on or the equipment had to b d.­
laye4 until ray 16 and 17, two daya before lighting rehearaal, 
ror th• atage and light equipment w re being uaed tor numerous 
show• UP through ay 14. On May 15 set oona1derat1ona predom-
1.nat.e4. 
Bo, on Ma1 16. the a1x ell1peo1dol beam lights, the 
palace beam projector and e111p■o1dal • and the blind beam 
proJeo\or vere inatalled. B1nce the technical work wa1 dOlle 
by State College atudenta and atarr, moat of whom have heavy 
daytime acbedul•••  the 1natall1ng or tbi equip ent on y 16 
occurred during the evening rehoareal and " • 11 ted to unite 
mounted orr atage. The blind entrance beam p�oJecto.(",• ou.nted 
on etas•, waa 1netalled during a break in the reh.ci real. 
The re 1naer or th• lights ver lnat.alled on the 17th. 
fter the 118ht.• were 1natalled, several lighting co b1nat1on• 
were tried 1n an effort to �•t.ermine what type ot lighting 
ehould b e  uaed on th• eky. Illumination rrom the toot• and 
ap111 rr the sc oltvette nd altar beaa projector de poa• 
albl• numerous light ohang•• on the eky. o no epecltlo lllu• 
■ 1nat1on tor the aky v&a planned unle 11ght1ns rehear al should 
lndlcate euch a need. 
tter 1n t.allat1on, 1t w • obvloua that all lnetru onte 
would dim ooopletely out ��th thG exceptlon ot the palaoe 
el11peo1cJal ounted tn  tho fly gallery. ( eaietano• type 
d1 era will not dlm l•mr>• cut oompletel1 11' the load 1• ln­
eutt1o1ent. )  Md1tion.nl re11etance could have been added to 
the 11 , but the allsht 1ntena1ty or the lamp at a dimmer 
re dinl! or •�o made add1t1onal %"'0&1stance unneoeeMry. 
Durtna tho course of 11tht1ntt comb1nat1on tr1n11, the 
C1nabex in the blind be m prnJoctor melt�O in the central 
a or the etrongeat bea.m coneentl"'&t1on. The etreot. created 
by the central hole seemed t.o at'ld to l'1!l ther than detract tr-o 
tho etteot; therefore, the C1nabex - s not ehnns-4 . 
oun�lng reh•araala 
Althouah, th rohearsal �n a1 18 vae pr1 ar111 �••oted 
to \he aotor1' n.dJuatment to aet, aa:ne tentat\ve 11.gbt1ng et• 
t••'• •• ooordinat � with eC'l:'I tentat1•e cue• were pl nned, 
Prior to rehearaal t1me. tbc 11gbt eho1rnsn an� technlcal 
dlreotor dec1d d upon acme g�n•r 1 111u�\nat1on pattern•-•••• 
:Platea Vlt l ,  x, .XII ,  XIV, nd XVI . These c�angee were then 
ro gb.17 ooordlnatcd w1th th• ftl�•o1ca1 d1vta1on• of he aor1pt 
• llated on page■ 1 8 8  to 19 0. 
Durlns the Nth at-•1 on the 18t.h, tho d1111� r read1nga 
•r• t ntat1YelY a t  tor th• ahcv. Tb.9 light bo- rd at State 
College s • 1n Uut rleht. wins: tho ()pe 
rourtlla way rrom tho et g•, and ma•�� g or the t11nga uaually 
Nqu1r•• nearly entirely olock1DS h1o v1• or tho etaae. A1 . 
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a conaequence, th• 11ghte were aet by comounlcat1on � the 
technical dl reot01- at. tb• house phone to the light. ch lrman 
(who operated the control bo f'! )  at. th• control board phone. 
The 11ght cba1rman would, when tl e pe 1tt.ec1 , come out front 
to ... the apeo1 t1o eftoot and to coordlnate " ldeae with 
thON ot the techn1cal director. Th1 eyate or ettln 11gbte 
1a moat lnadequa , eapoc1al17 trom the at.an4po1nt or the eon­
trol board operator. Md oper t.1ns ltghta tr auoh a poa1t1on 
1 •  eq lly 41ead..-ant eoua.54 
The pred 1nantly o�erhead 11gbt1ns for the bllnd entrance 
414 no at autnotent 11Sht to 0e41pu•' t�c•, ao the tollow 
•pot vaa added to rotlow h1a after h1• laat entrance • 
Durtns 11gbtl rehe raal, th light change• and cue• 
are Mt, one bOP•• por=anently. Thla ••an• t.hat a •c•n• muat 
N repe ted untll the light change la dete 1ned and can be 
aoou.rawly p rtoraut4 . Ae a con1equ nee, a 1 1e;ht.1ns re!Mar 1 
can bee extra ly long, p rtloularl1 1r t.h� technlo1an• aro 
1nexperlenced. t.h.e plot. l •  o plex, and/or pr1or trial or eome 
11�t1 baa been 11a1ted. 
The llghtlng rthear■al tor 0,4iPYI � on 'a7 19 vent 
well wlth rew repet1t.1ooe. The baalc llgbt1ng obangea t.o be 
de before th• coat • and •�P rohe rea1 the next •••nlns 
were nve ln n ber• ( 1 )  co.,..reot t "'aplll that one border 
la p waa oaat1ng on the r1rat teaaer. (2 )  ake the edge an� 
54AbO'f • P• 168. 
eovement of the follow apot more aubtle. ( 3) Dim the blind 
beam proJeotor out aooner. ( 4) Increaae general 1llum1nat1on 
during the 1cene with the ahephe�d. ( 5) In general, make the 
ohangea ■ore 1lowl7, one rlOW1ng directly 1nto the next. 
During the mounting rehearaal ot Kay 20, the coatumea 
nn4 makeup were dded, The color ot the tollow spot C1nabex 
waabed out the effect or blood around Oed1pua• e7ee and had 
to be changed to a medium blue. The light 1ntena1ty for the 
ourta1n call waa alao nltered-•decreaaed. 
Dr••• Nhearaal 
Arter the dre11 rehearsal , all C1nabex were checked to 
1naure that they were not in danger o�melt1ng, ta41ns, curling 
out or the �a.r.,• and creating spill, emd ao on. ( The hole 1n 
the b11n4 be projector had been retained. ) Additional al• 
terat1ona in lighting were not needed for the pertormancGeJ 
however,  it w e  neceeaary on opening night to correct an al• 
terat1on made 1n th• follow epot adJuatment by tbe Me or1al 
Day aaaembly orew. 5S 
T/,DLE OI· CONTENTS FOi .CHA.PTE1 VI I 
Part 1. General Cone1dorat1one in r--�akeup 
Two purpoeea of makeup 
General purpose • • 
fin1t1on 
Achievement 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
peel r1c purpose 
Def1n1t1on 
Achievement 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Three variable• or makeup 
Page 
232 
Makeup moc1ol1ng • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  235 
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OD X F0 CHAPTER VI I 
General Cona1derat1ona 1n Makeup 
.hQ wna101 JU: mataup-­
uoomi a @101nQ 
General purpo1e 
232 
Rttlp1\iPA•••The general purpose or makeup ia the same 
•• tbat for all techn1cal areae••to enhance 1n  the best poe-
11ble way the expr.aeion or the play.l 
4Sh&tDRIAl&·••In order to accomp11ah 1 ta general pur­
poae, makeup muat be coordinated with the production in 1tyle 
and ■ood. The audtence, howe•er, s•nerally expects a def1-
iltely real1et1o appearance in makeup except for charact•r• 
troa tantaay or ror characters 1n clearly stylized playa. 
Conaequently, the real art 1n makeup orten becomes concealment 
Of the art. 2 
8pectr1c purpo•• 
P•t1n1t1cm. -->1akeup abarea with coatum1ng the apeoln.o 
pUrpOee ot  help1ns each actor portray hie r ole. 3 Proper 
-k•\IJ) deelgn takea 1nto account the actor h1maelt a well ae 
the role be 1• actins. 
laowman, p. 1�5. Gaeener, pp. 118, 120. Bettner, p. 428. 
2coreon, pp . 2, 174-82. Dolman, pp. 297.98 • 
'oaaaner, p.p. 119, 393-9 5. Hertner, pp. 419-20, 428. 
4sb1tDIOQt.•- .akeup should be coordinated w1th th 
ao\or aa a peraon. 4 The tac1al (and other b0d111) bone and 
uacle 1truoture. control. and uae ditrer 1n each peraon. 
ateup ahould be ua•d to conceal or alter an actor ' • bone 
or mueel• atructure not 1n keeping with the character . But, 
equally important, makeup should emphaa1t.e the muscle• and 
bone• ot the acto� wh1ch give atronsth and clarity to hie 
character1zat1on. Makoup 1a &pp11ed to a l1v1ug mobile tac• 
and body and mu1t ut111zo the 11neo and ovementa of that 
tac• and body. 
Y. keup ehould be ooordlnated with the actO?' '• rol . 5 
J'Nquently keup la d1aoueeed aa being straight (makeup 
applied to correct the actor'a own ek1n tone and to make 
him more attractive) or character (makeup uaed to compl•tely 
obange the actor• a appoarance ) . 6 F'ollow1ng 1 s an ezplanat1 on 
or why th• uee or etra1ght makeup would eee to be a deterent 
to the ch&racter1ut1on or any role i 7 Juat ae each i>er•on 1a 
d1tterent rrom any otb<tr peraon 1n the world , 10 ••ery dramat1o 
obaracter should be unique. Buch un1queneee can only be 
4cor1on, pp . 99•106. 
Scoraon pp. 99.106, 60-75. Dolman, P• 378. 
Ga•ener , pp. ,A1-e2. Hetrnor, PP• 426 ,  430, 43e.,,. 
6
001 n, p. 377. Ga aner, pp. :,79•80. Heffner , 
�P· 449-50. i)Lctor' I t!J,ptp SD .tr.ba � al hlJ&t::Jm 
( 9  bookletaJ Hollywood, ca11rom1a: 1\1'.ax Faotor Make• 
up Studio, 1952) ,  No. 1-9.  
1coraon, pp. 60,  72. 
achieved by thorough understanding or the character derived 
rrom knowledge of the ractora 1n b1e 11te which have contri­
buted to hie preaent physical appearance. seldom would 
glor1f71ng the actor'e exact reaturea be a true 1nd1cat1on 
ot the oh&raoter'e present phya1oal appearance; instead, the 
oharacter ' a  eex , heredity, environment, temperament. health, 
and age would have to be studied to give an aoou�ate onever.8 
Generally speaking, men play men and women play women 
1n the theatre today, ao there 1s little necessity tor con­
cern by the makeup artist about a character ' s sex. 
Here�lty i e  reapone1ble ror the baeic oharacter1et1ce 
or bodily bone and muscle structure. In each 1nd1ndual there 
1• a1m1lar1ty or bodily structure (eapec1al1y to other membera 
or  bis race), but there are alao untque d1ff'erenoee. E_xpreea1ve 
hereditary reaturee eaelly subject to un1que _alterat1on by the 
I 
makeup art1at are eyebrowe and nose. 
ill of tbe external raotore which exert an influence 
on man are referred to  a hie environment. E:nv1ronment 
would include ( 1) general geosraphlc area--tropi cal, tr1g1d, 
or temperate climateJ terrain; flora; fauna; ( 2) •ocattonal 
and avocational cond1t1one-•1n or out ot doora, social 1tatua. 
economic atatua; and ( 3) cultural oond1t1ona--morea . 1nat1tu• 
tlon••  ph1loeoph1es. Mod1f1cat1on 1n makeup of  aktn color, 
8 A1 footnote 5 • 
2)5 
hair aiyle, and atreet akeup are aome of  the •a•1eat wa71 
or 1nd1oat1ng enY1ronmo11tal 1nn 1encea on oha.t" cter. 
•r onal1 t1 ( teruperama1t plua char cter )9 · 111 change 
1nhertnt phya1c 1 ap,earance both 1ntr1na1c 117 (hab1tual 
•xPreaaiona bring about uscul r chansea) nd 1upertto1all7 
( aomo oharact r 1ght bl ach her hair, uoe sro•n e1e ahadow, 
and ao on). 
The atate or a person's health nn� hi& nae both ob-
•1oualy ah h11 appearanco. 
Thrt• 1ar:1ab111 a.t ykau:g 
Kakeul) odellng 
aenerg.1 pr1nc1plu iA m94,11aa�--�nder tandtns odel-
1ns 1n mak•UP re�ulre understanding the pattern& or light 
and ahad• h1oh attend tbree-�1mena1onal object•• One can 
tell the d1tter nee in a r ctansular and a 0711ndr1cal ob• 
Ject held t a  �1atanco •�•n 1r their onde ar• oonoealeda 
the auddon ch&nse in aurfaoe d1rectlon or the roctanaular 
obJeot creato• a hard edge aga1n•t 1ta back.grounda the 
sradually ohang1ng c711ndr1cal eurtao• er at•• a 10ft, edge 
agaln•t 1te b ckground. In abort, •where•er there 1a a 
lowlight, or ohadov, there 111 a correepond1r� h1ghl.1ght. 
,. 
Rinehart 
en th urtace ohnnsee dir ct1on ab�uptly, the shadow and 
h1ghl1eh� 1 IK11 tely djacont; but h n the eurrace 
o .......... ll:',•1 d1t'ect1 gra<\unlly, shadow nd h1gh.116ht �re 
• 
1 
C 
t d b1 dat1on or 1ntermed1ato oho.de • ttlO Model-
k \U> t •• into account the bodily aurtacea, thotr 
• 1n dlr ct1 , and tho1r corroapon�1ng h1gh11ghta and 
low11ghte. 
��-. --• 1D mgdel1ns-•-The most lroportant area 
eup \ th fa c .11 The fl Te baa1 c tac1al areae-
toreb ad, eye,, noae, cheeka, and mouth and ohln-•all haYo 
nwaeroue plane• that ean be modeled 1n an 1nt1n1te number or 
pat� rne. 
•• 4et• 
health, 
Anal1a1a or tho character • · phya1cal appearance .. 
1ned by hia aox, heredity, env1ronment, peraonal1ty, 
nd ase i car rul etudy or the actor • • own fa oeJ  and 
tnowledge ct the principle• governins h1gh11gbta and low-
11 , re all neceeaary requ1rementa ror dea1gn1ns the beat 
poee1bl f'ac1a.1 a eup. 
Ll • require ent.a are necessary 1n mak.1ns UP any other 
part or t,bo y wh1 ch 1 o •XJ>o••4. lP Hand a,  one of the ■oat. 
ezpNes1ve rt, or  the body, are aubJect to unl1m1ted Yar1ety 
lOcor,on, p 9 see al101 Coraon, pp . 2-9. 
Dol n, p. ,so. �s•�•r, pp.  382-a,. �Eu Fagt9::. No. 1-9. 
llcor•on, PP• 99-106 , 108-1�8. Oaaaner, pp . 382-ss
. 
Hettner , p. 449. F&gtor. No. 1-9. 
l2coraon, PP• 128-:,0, 155-72. . aaen
er, p. :,84. 
He rtner, pp. 4-49-50. 
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in modellns. •�•ok, teoth, bo1r, au well a an:, other bOdily 
:., rt can al wo help denoto character. 
C9ligc pl,aptiga .1.. AA4Ql1+��4•3enerally the hlsh� 
l 1ght ,d lowlisht of' oodelins are achieved by color-• 
hlgbor 1ntena1t1ea for hlghl15bL1tl6 and lowor 1ntens1t1e 
ror lowllghtlng.1 3 
l f  ore groaa alteratlone are required, plaat1ce can 
� appl1 �--Lo the nooe, chin, cheeks, �Y•lids, neck, hand••• 
to build u,p and reaha.pe tho b&e1c bodily atruct.ure.14 
t &tetlP color 
<;bamptgr1at1slo � .Q,ol2t••-P1gment color haa three 
oharaoteriatl ca••hue; anturation, or�tntene1ty; and •alue.1 5  
Hue refer to the rednoa■, blueness, greezm•••• 
1•llovn••• of a color. 
Saturation ,  or 1ntena1ty, refere to tho purity or a 
oolor, the amount of complemontary hue or gray 1 t baa in 
lt1 0ompoa1 t1on. 
Value retera to the 11gbtnees or darknee• or a color, 
the •ount of wh1 te or black 1 t baa mixed w1 th 1 t. A color 
13cor on, PP• 108-30. Dolman, p.  360. Gaeener, 
pp. :,s2-e,. 
14coraon, PP• 134-S4. Dolman,· P• '379. Gaaener, 
p. ,as. 
15corao:1, PP• 12-15. Hoffner, pp. �95-99 . 
ot h1Sh valu ( t1n�, pal hluo! 1 e  cnlle� t1ntJ o. color 
o r  lo luo (blue-black) 1 ce1lled a shade. 
Cle,�ot fipat19.Q � .£.OJ.Q,r.-... Eacb tlolo,, can b ols.�• 
a1t1ed w1.t.b o x•e- at1 vely high degree or accuracy by "°"1• 
tying its hu.-,, oo.ture.1,ion, and va u0 : howe,re�, m.anurac-• 
t.urtoro of rr.akcup do not do this. Further·r:v�ro, th nuabere 
and lab lll  or ny manufactu1"0r are ne,.ther self cono1et•nt 
nor coa 1 tent w1 th any o ther manitfacturer ' a n�1ber cind 
labolo. !or lo  there a conn1rte�cy o�one theatre people 
about oolor designation for Makeup,  costumes, p&1nt p151Dent, 
anJJ/or color ced1 • Conoequently, it 1a easieat or th 
malceUP rtin,; to uee a e1steltatlzed patte:--n o! color deals• 
nation ( ce;ordlng to hua, eatur tlon, and value) for all 
ateup. 16 Ona auch aystem haa bPr.m torniul tod by H1 ohnrd 
Cor•oa.17 
mio1;p at. golor.--The moat tmpo�tant color choioe 1n 
ma eup is that fo� tho b3•e ; accurate eel ction can come 
onl7 rter character annlys1e. Ono or two roloted colors 
or higher volue tor h1(5hl.1shte and one or two related color• 
ot lower value tor lowl1sht• arG noce■oary. Character 
nBly i n  cay aleo indicate neceoe1ty tor rouao, eye shadow, 
or any number or other makeup materi�lo. 
,. 
16cor on, PP• 16•24. Ga&Rner, P • ,a2. 
l7coreon, PP• 16-17. 
Color mu■t be coordinated not only w1th character,� 8 
but alao with l1ght1ng and coetumea. Any pigment color 
1• ••l•ott•e ln the light rays 1t w111 reflect and/or 
abaorba consequently, the color or etas• 11ght1ns oan 
grea\17 alter tho appearance of makeup .19 Oen•� 117 •�•k• 
lne, aaturated ltght 00lor1 haYe the gre teat errect upon 
teup, a g1•en color or light rall1ng upon a a1m11ar 
color ot pigment enhance• the pigment, &nd a given color 
or light tall1ng on a c()(Qplementar7 color graye or blacken• 
1t. It 1a moat u netul to try makeup unaer the etas• light• 
1ng wh1oh v111 be uaed for 1t. colored light• or color 
me4la tor the 11ghta 1n the makeup roo� are al10 an a•••t• 
coatume color• are arrect d ln the aame general vay 
•• ukoup color■• consequently, integrated aeleot1on ot 
11ght1ng, coatwne, acd makeup color• 1a eaaent1al.�o Coa­
t •• atreot mo•t directly the choice of eye &hadow oolor, 
eapeo1ally ror �o n, aMlagoue or the 8ft.me o�lora for both 
co tu.me and e1e1hadow re frequently recommendable. 
18corean, pp. 76-85, 108-�0. volman, PP• 378•79. 
Oaaaner, pp. 379•82, ,a9. nettner , P•  4,o. 
19uovman, p.  150. coraon, pp. ?.6-32. Gaaaner , 
pp. ,19 , -,88. Heffner, PP• 419 , 4-,,. 
20coreon, P• 1. Heffner, pp. •19, 427. see alao 
above, pp. 140 , 175. 
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Makeup appli cation 
The moet 1 portant advioe tor mnkeup app11cat1on 1a  
to do tt.21 Only aotually work1ng vith the Tarious kinda 
or ma eup ln  vartoua oomb1nat1ona can toll anyone what 
the effect w111 b .  The various typea of application 
include sreaaepa1nt, greaaele o ,  and v rying comb1nat1ona 
or both. 
Greapgpa1nt agplication.2 2--Tbe seneral appl1eatlon 
procedure for greaeepa1nt 1a to cleanse the face with 
cold cream; apply greaae baae spar1nglyi add eye makeup, 
rouse, and other modollng mater1aleJ PO\lder ; and add 
lln••• Grea1e base hae the advantage or more th orough 
ocverage and easier blending vlth the greaae modeling 
materiala. I ta d1eadvantagee include meaeineae 1n ppl1• 
oat1on, eer1ou eo111ng or clothing, difficulty or removal 
neceaaary powder pplicat1on, and d1t11cult1 1n touching 
up. 
Graa1el111 ngpl1cQ\1on?'-•Greaaele1a m keup may be 
ei ther cake or 11qu1d baae. It hae the ad•antagee of 
being l••• me••7• more eaa11Y applied and remo•ed, eae1ly 
touched up, and uaed without powder. Ite dleadTantagea 
21Dolman, p. ,So. Oa■aner, p: 389. 
22coraon, pp. 87, 89. 92. Pol an, pp. 377•78. 
ooaaner, pp. 382-85. Hetrner, P · 442 · !:!U Factoc� No. 1-9. 
23coraon, pp. 92, 9 5, Dolman, pp. 377.78. 
include l••• coverab111ty than groaaepalnt 11nd frequent 
neceealty to uae 1t with greaae modeling m�ter1ala booauae 
or the 11m1 ted supply ot colors and t'-nde or  grec.soleae 
modeling mater1 la. 
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Pm1npt1on apµ\1cot1on.?�--comb1nat1on appl1oat1ona 
occur 1f greaeeleaa baao 1n uaed with sreaao or grease and 
greaaeleae aodel1ng matenala. The grease aodel1ng oolora 
may be appl1 d over, under, or both ove� and under . the 
greaa•l•a• baae. Powder1ns is necoeenry if greaee codel• 
1ng materials are usod over the g easeloes base. 
ltAO»s1na a makeµ; 4111SP 
Information quired for 
a mateuP dealgn 
Baa1a tOQM�teg,egts.--�1th a knowledge or how to 
•ary model1ns, color, and application ln accordance with 
the purpose of makeup, the mak•uP artist la prepared to  
proc!uoe a makeup tea1gn. 
Sgrlpt maylrqpgnta.-•From the eor1pt, the makeup 
art1at will learn the apparent mood ot the play, h1e\or1• 
cal setting, number and bae1c nature or th character•• 
and ohans•• 1n character& that m1ght� requ1r• makeup 
al terat1on1. 
24cor■on, PP• 92• 9 5. 
P1rector'I rtau\remmte.••From the director, the 
apparent �equ1r mont or tho ocr1pt can be vor1f1ed and 
dd1 tlonal ii eup conat<lerattona can be lea.rn d. Th• 
d1roctor term1ne th epeo1f1c mood a d  et1le ot  the 
24P. 
play {•1th whlch makc�p muat h coord1natod ) ; any acr1pt 
mOdl rte t one 1n • t.t1ne, numb r of charactere, and eo onJ 
and poa11bl other spec1f1c makeup requ1rementa • 
..... � l,Qchnical deetsn �guirem1n\1-2S--The makeup 
mu t r  rl et the mood and style or the total technical 
pr0duct1on. Tt muot be oepecially integrated vtth light­
ing and coatum1ng coloro: the col�r madia or a light1ns 
4•s1gn oocaa2.onal17 must be mod1 f1ed · becauee or their 
ertect upon makoup colora. D1etanco rro the audience 
d1N ctly a tteot the etrengtb of h1gh.118hta, lowl1ghta, 
and 11nea. 
�guiymgnt rggu1remente.26--Apply1ng makeup requ1rea 
a place to do the npplJlna and the mater1 ls -to apply. A 
makeup ro<>m ne0d& lightn, mirrors ,  and tables tor the 
materials. 81nka, coloNd light& or c olor media tor the 
11ghto, goOd yent1lat1on, plent7 or room, and other 
teatu!"8& a ro  a dded a1aete. 
251 01 n, pp. 376•77. Ga■ene�, P• ,88- 89. Re t�­
n e r, :,. 429. 
26coreon, pp. 34-59, 186. Vol n, PP• 377•80. 
Gaeener, pp. :,80--81. Heffner, pp. ,.:�• 4,9-40, 453. 
Th material, neeOed depend upon th makeup deaign. 
There ar cor • or mak up aterlal • and ny art1ol not 
gen rallr aeoc1 ted with makoup 3 be utll1zed (limited 
only by human 1nsenu1ty) to produce part or n given uke­
uP dee1gn • 
. ater1alv ut111zed may al10 bo dependent upon tho 
'bu. et if the orga.nir.at1on dooa the purchaa 1ng. However. 
the actor rr.D.1 purchaae h1a 0�11 mak�up mate rlalc. 
keup Qorgue of photographa. 4raw1nga , aketchea , 
caricatures. cartoon•• and pa1nt1ngo of people 1• an 
inTaluabl• 1d ln determ1n1na the modeling for makeup 
clealgn. ., 
Ka oup workaheetu ahould be uaed if mating up 1a 
dono under auperv1e1on. 
Oraph1 c recording 
ot a makeup design 
The malteup dea1gn ahould be recoriled on a makeup 
plot vh1ch 1nd1catea each oha.racter and a makeup dee• 
or1pt1on ror him tor eaoh acen• 1n which he haa a makeup 
alteration,27 tho keuP dea cr1pt1on includes the odellng. 
oolor, and appl1eat1on or all makeup �mater1ala. Occaa1onal• 
1 and/or plate• are alao a part ot th• ly a etch a ,  d agra••• 
makeup recording. 
I r  ma.to® 1 a  under auporv1 e1on, there ahould be a 
makeup work■heot on which the makeup 1 a  clearly dea• 
cr1bed) tor oaoh actor. One makeup worksheet, wh1oh 
1ncludee p1ctoral reproeentat1on of the f1vo racial area e 
nd tbe1r modol1ng and color1ng•-1s eapoc1ally luo�d and 
uoetui . 28 
Execut1 on or a 
akeup de tgn 
Mgth94 JU'. pxegutlpp.--Makeup may be applied b7 a 
mateUP art1et, by a cakeup staff under the auperv1a1on 
or a iuteup art1 at , by the act ore themael voa under the 
euperv1■1on of a makeup artist, o� bt unauperrtaed aotora. 29 
The pp11 oo.t1on or  makeup ·01 a makeup artist 1n• 
sure a quo.11 ty oakeup. I f a makeup art1 st 1 � engaged from 
oute1de th or5an1zat1on, it 1 1  coatly and trtquently the 
artist 1 e  leea rnm111ar dth the production than would be 
dee1:rabl • How 'fer, a makeup art.1 at can uaually be secured 
or tro.1ned wl thin the theatre organ1zrit.1on 1taelt'. 
For large caet shows, the maltel.l.? can be appliod by 
a atarr (por■one acquainted with atase makeup) under the 
�1rect1on or the makeup art1at. 
or the acto�• tbemeel••• can apply their ovn makeup 
under the sup rv1e1on or a makeup artf at. Thi■ 1 1  the moat 
28coraon, p.  185. 
29coraon. pp. 18::,-85. Hettner, pp. 42}-24, 435-36, 
451-52. 
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deairable methocS ror educational theatrea each actor learna 
the art or mateup and, at the same time, hie work 1a co­
ord1nat•d with that or the other actor�. 
The dea1rabil1ty for unitora1t7 or atyle 1n makeup 
can make unauperv1aed and unintegrated makeup dealgna 
lnadrt aable 1n proree11onal ahowaJ in amateur theatre, 
lack ot  1upenl1ion can apell chaos. 
Makeup rehearsal.••Mateup rehearea130 perm1ta the 
aotor to become accuatomed to hie makeup and permit, the 
uteup deaigner to determine &ll.J alteration• 1n the tlnal 
aateup deaign. 
Enough time tor application jnd the proper mater1-
al1 are eeHnt1ala tor makeup rehearsal. It actora ln• 
experienced with makeup are applying tholr ovn makeup, 
they ehould have done 10 prior to makeup rehearaal both 
to determine the time they need and to practice the 
application ltaelt. It makeup include• not eaa1ly man­
aged hair or other piec••• rebearaal with them prior to 
makeUP rehearaal 1• deelrable. 
Qro•• r1hear■a1.--our1ns dr••• rehearsal, the ob­
Jeot1•• ot makeup 11 accurate and 1n�•grated execution 
ot the final makeup deaign ae determined by th• makeup 
reheareal. 
Makeup Cona1derat1ona Applied 
to ot41PYI Eu 
Int0nn1t1on rtAYiro4 m .at. makeup 4101,m 
Baa1o requirements 
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The makeup design waa produced by a Joint conterence 
of the dlreotor, technical director, technical adv11or, 
ooatumer, and makeup statr--each or whom had a d1f'terent 
degree or  baaic makeup knowledge. 
Script requ1rementa 
From the aor1pt, the rollov1ne cone1deratl one could 
be interred, 
.. 
1 .  Maaka and wise might be uaed. 31 
2 .  The blinding or  Oed1pua would probably 'be t.he 
only need tor makeup alteratlon. 32 
3 .  Peraons or various aoc1al statue would require 
different mallt• or makeup . 33 
4. The exact number or actors would have to be 
aaoerta1ned rrom the director. 
Director '• requirement• 
From the director the tollow1ng wae learneds 
1. Maek • and wise would not be uaed. 
31Above , P• 56. 
33Above , P •  56. 
2. Stylized and maatlike makeup would be uaed. 
,. On11 the blind entrance or Ced1pua would N• 
quire a keup change. 
•• The caat would include a chorua or twelve to 
elxteen (halr men and half wo�en) , a palace otfic1al, 
two female attendant• 1natead or the one male attendant, 
l uene, Antigone, a bo1 to lead the blind prophet, and 
the re ln1ns liat or chsractera on the acr1pt caat 11at. 
5. Hair 1tylea would have to be modified in accord 
v1th • atyl1zed Greo1an appearance. 
6. Royalty ahould be le•• at7llzed than the oho­
ruaa all social etatua 1hould differ � 
other teohnlcal 
4ea1gn requirement■ 
Like all other technical areae, makeup would nece1-
aarily refiect the production etyle and mood. In that 
Mnner, 1t would be integrated with the total technical 
dealgn. 
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Chorua makeup eapeolally ahould be high value huea, 
for chorua member• would trequently be  clo■e to the eaturated 
hue• rrom the tootllghta. 
u1pment requirement• 
4 
akeup worksheet■ would be made out ror each actor, 
who would purcha•• and appl7 hie own �akeup 1n aooord with 
h1a workabeet and under th• auper•1a1on or a makeup atarr. 
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Roome ror making up would have to be echeduled. tor 
makeup and dre•• rehearaala and performances. ( There are 
no makeup rooms at South Dakota State CollegeJ ola■arooma 
in the theatre bu1ld1ng are generally engaaed ror makeup 
and dreae1ng rooma.) 
PrOducing the de e1gn 
SeYeral 1nd1v1dual mateup dea1gna had been tried 
out under ■tage lighte before the director, technical 
41rector, technical advisor. ooetum.er. and makeup etatt 
••t to determine th• baa1c makeup deo1gn . From the ba■1e 
dea1gn, the makeup 1tarr dea1gned the makeup r-or each 
1nd1v1dual actor and oanpleted a work aheet tor him. 
The three atrongeat determining factors or makeup 
ver• that all makeup should be atyltzed an�_ maskl1ke, 
the royalty abould have l••• atyl1zed makeup than the 
ohorue, each eoc1al atatua ahould be 1nd1cated by makeup 
�1tterent1at1on. :,i. 
Mal&IYR 4t•1M .tQt al (ace.-•Makeup would be 
atyl1zed by the part1oular uae of oolora in the baa• and 
oolora, b�oadneae, and m1n1m1zat1on.1n the modeling. 
The chorue would be mad• moet tylizod by choice or color 
tor the race base and brow 11ne.--h1f3h valuea o� y•llow 
and green reepeot1Yely , ( The high valuee would help 
counteract the eatur ted huee from the footlights.) 
For the race baee, the royal men would have a red 
hue, roynl omen an orange hue, royal attendant• a green 
hu , other mon an orange or brown hue. 
All huea would be relatively unsaturated; men would 
have deeper oolor value• than women. older mon leae deep 
than younger . Chorus color values would bo leao than tor 
other caat members or the aame sex. 
The modeling ot the race for the whole caat would 
be e11111or; hoveYer, 11p and cheek rouge would be used by 
vomen or the royal house alone, and �he green brow• or 
-< 
the chorus would differ from the brown and black brow• 
or the other caet members. 
All or the makeup materiale would be Max Factors 
tace makeup would be greasepaint application. 
bt�IYR �gp1gn � lh2 l?R41,-•Body makeup would be 
l1qu1d; all men would uae red hues, all women woul4 u■e 
orange hue a. The Yalu• of the men• s baae would be darker . 
to body modeling colore would be used ror an1 character. 
Hake® 4.1a1e;,n ,tQ.t 1.A& lWi.t••-Th• primary problem 
conoernina women'• hair waa to make the naturally ahort 
hair atyl•• or many appear longer ant more Grecian w1th• 
out the purcha•• or rental of coatly vis• or hair piecee. 
Chorus women would wear oh16� _n• in enooda the color 
or 'their costumes; the attendant• would wear noat1ng vetle . 
or the tertal or their peploa; the daughters would wear 
th 1r hair 1n a eor ero�n or wa•e : Jocaeta would have a 
eh1gnon plua n 11.su eight. knot on top or her head. 
It •• �• \rablt ror all men to ha.ve ba1r lol'l6er 
th n \heir normal atyle; consequently , aoon after tr1-
outa a.11 en wer asked not to have ha1rcuta. ( �uch 
procedure 1• adv\1able 1n any show, tor now haircuts 
appear very th1n and bare fro.2 tho audience. ) Two men 1n 
the chorue would have the1r natural beards and muatach••1 
the otbera would be clean haven. The pr1eat , ahopherd, 
and me11enser would be cleanahaven and have grayed ha1r. 
Tere11 • would have a long whito wig and beard of CNP• 
hair. Oedipua and Creon would have dart beard or cr-epe 
ha1r. 
Recording the de■1gn 
In order to make the final graphic recording or the 
aakeup dea1gn tor Oed1pua more compact , a conalatent 
eet or ayabol• and abbreviation■ 1a uaed. 
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Makel.U) met1e11na.--All areas for modeling are de■c�lbed 
br1etly. 
akeup oolor.--colora are dee1gnate4 not b7 manu• 
taoturer • 1 numbers or name• but according t.o hue and value • 
( Saturation o f  the m keup color■ ls roughly conatant; al• 
though b •• color• generallJ are ore uneaturated  t han 
m0t'ifll1ns color■.) Color hue 1• designated by letteraJ color 
Y&lu l e  dea1&nated by numbore rro. one to twelve••One 1s 
the 11ghteat tint, twelTo is the darke1t shade. 
Co e for color hues: 
R•-r d 
o--orange 
Y--yello 
G••sreen 
•blue 
.6r-•brown 
N••neutral from wh1te to black 
Thus, tl 11 white; Nl2 1a black; B6 1• medium value blue • 
• keup appl1cat1on.••Appl1cat1on ia rootnoted-­
greaaepa1nt for the tace, greaeeleaa 11qu1d tor the bod7. 
Abbrev1atlona.-•Ch. atands tor character. Col. 
at.and.a tor color. ;;Sh. stands tor eye ehadow. Each 
lnd1v1dual makeup 11 111ted after the oharacter( a )  for 
whom it 1e uaed; each character name 1 e  abbreviated. 
Code tor oharaoter nameas 
J4n••men or the cborua 
--women ot tho chorua 
t:t••boy to lead Te1rea1ae 
PO--palace oft1c1al 
T-•Te1rea1 a 
r--prieat 
•ahepherd 
M••meaaenger 
lA••t1rat attendant 
2 --■econd attendant 
D--daughtere or Oedipus and Jocasta 
J--Jocaeta 
c--creon 
0-•0edipue 
Ob--Oedipua blinded 
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Platea.-•In addition to Plate X'/11 1 ,  Plates IV, VII, 
" 
and IX aleo p1ctor1ally record aome of the makeup. 
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i>LATE XVIII 
MAKEUP 
ae1o male makeup ror the ohorua. 
/ 
Ba11o male makeup altered 
-�� ,' . 
. 9 ._ 
i; • • ..• ,' 
Shepherd 
Baeio female mak up tor the ohoru■• 
Baalo female makeup altered. 
Attendant Child 
Te1re•l•• 
Jocaata 
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thod of executl n 
ch ctor purchna d anl.i ap�lied h1a owu makeup under 
t au rv 1on ot th l.llakeUP atarr. 
K keup rehear 1 
During makeup rohearaal, y 20, 1958, thNe pr1mar1 
alt r tione were made 1n the makeup dea1gn. 
The be rda or both 0ed1pua and Creon were too dart 
and angular au conatructod rrom crepe ha1r. (Pt cture• 
were taken th night or makeup reh •�•al, nd s Yeral 
ot th plat I ln�1cate th 1noorreat benrda. ) Thereafter 
th beard ro p no1led on wlth black and brown �akeup 
peno1la. 
On ttenclant.'• 3reen faco ba ae had to be changed 
to blu bocauoo ot the color1ns or he� o�n •1•• and ha1r. 
koup for d1pua' blind entr nee hnd to be coor.-
41noted v1t l1ght1IJ6. Both light color med1 and akeup 
m0del1ng h d to bu m0d1t1ed••the eyelid baee had to be 
blghlight, d with uhi e anc.1 th red. areas h O to be more 
inteno" and t"n�tl,er apart. 
Dro II reh ar al .,, 
No rurther alter tiona were made 1n the mateup 
doaign tor the production. 
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General Co na1derat1ona 1n Propertl•a 
Stasn prop rt 1 e 
St go propel are tho oe plecee ot furniture, dr per1•• • 
pa1nt1ng6, rugs. book s� fli:> ·c.ra, ohrubbe:ry, boxea. cane, and 
10 on h1 �h nor allJ remain on the eot during a aoeno , Their 
purpo 1s  t.o "d • a, .. o� .akfi complete, the set. 
Hand propert1ee 
Hand propa2 are thoae 1nf1n1te number or th1nge carried 
on to the oot b1 the actora-- canea, b&t , cos.ta, food, 41ahea, 
au1toaeoo, combs, letter�, o1garettea, ad 1nf1n1tum. It 1a 
their purpos to DQk poeeiole th atage buaineo1 which 1a 
eaaent1al to the acrlpt and th• character • 
aom productional organiwtlon lncludoe sound •ftecta 
•• part of propertie1, Sotmd effects will oe treated •• 
a eepar t t chnical area 1n thi a thea1e. 
rroouging .Q 
Rt9P1:ct,x 4ao1an 
lv01 n p 268 na■aner, �p. 187, 688. Bettner, I • • .,. ,Y 
p. 109. 
2 Aa rootnot number- 1,  
Inror t1on r qui red �o 
prOduc• pro;,ert1 �••lsn 
lliU:.\J& reau10111nta.••The prop chairman muat nrat 
atudy th 10r1pt' taklng apeolal note ot both atag• and 
hand propa. P1"opa are gen•rall1 one of the ■oat numerou■ 
oono1derat1ona ln the plays conaequently, lt 1e adYiuble 
to  11 t and brten.y deecrlbe each prop aa one goe1 through 
the eorlpt. 
D1Nlptor'a CIAM\CIP11Pt1.--Th• propert1 ohalnu.n 
ahoul� then check h1a prop l1at w1th tho t1rector'• prop 
11,t . 4 Any Od1f1cat1ona or add1t1one or the director 
can th n be u ed to correct the ;,rop cba.1r•man • • llat . 
ro the director, the prop cha1raan will aleo learn the 
atyl nd mood or the play. l f  tl.e atyle l o  real1atlc or 
■od1t1 d r all m, b1ator1cal reaearch uy be neceaeary to  
41acoT r th prop r kind or furn1tuN ,  d1ahea, and ao an. 
techn1pal 11,11gp cogu1rem1o�A• 5-- rope muat 
be int sr&tod w1th other technl l areas 1n Production•l 
1t7l and ood. 
�t prop uet be eepecially coordlnated wlth the 
• t, 1n etyl•, colora, and 'balanced and 1utt1oi ent. arran ;eaen\. 
3aac ner, P •  6 88. 
c �nor, p. 669. Heffner, pp. 106-107. 
5 G n r, pp. 42:!. 689. 
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Execution or prop dealgn 
...a.-,....,_ � pacut1on.8••I t vould be topoaa1ble to haTe 
available all th� nropa that nny show �1ght require, tor 
nearly t1ny a t1 r,1 tt \m0,1n or conce1 vable ay be requ1 red 
tor & g 1 von show. 
Some prope ca1 c�• rro� tho available atoc of propa J  
y b tr:cc.Hfla from the prop etoct; RO!P. ay be made 
rro� avnila�le scer.o ehon �n� othe� materiala;  some may be 
bought, or rented , or borrowee (handlet! 911th sr•at care 
and r t,1.rrned 1& tUatsly rter uee ) :  some maJ b concocted 
r any oomb1nat1 on or an1 mater1ale. The gre•teat asaet 
tor ny prop dooi gnor 1e ingenuity; a catalogue, dime ■tore, 
hardvaro tore, and/or &8eond hand store plus 1ngenu1ty will 
produce nny noeded prop. 
!:.I:S2 tehoarnat. 9--The prop rehearsal 1 •  tor the actor 
to b&come accuato ed to uaing ond hand11na th• propa and 
tor the p op chairman to �iaoover any necessary alteration• 
or add1t1one 1n the prop de■1gn. 
rop rehearsal ahould be on• or the earl1eat tech• 
n1cal rehears la. Especi&tl7 difficult piece• or �ue1ne•• 
1hoiJld be rohearaed w1 th the prop• ( or aubet1 tute on••) 
long beforo prop rohearaal. 
.., 
0volcon, p. ,1,. Oaoener, pp. 264, ,,a-41, 641, 
688-93. H rm r, P • 1 06. 
9onssner , pp. 187,  192, 689, 836. Heffner, p. 776. 
Dur1ns prop and all reme1n1ng rehearsala and per­
tormanc••• a prop orew 1a neceaaary both to move and eh1tt 
etas• props and to feed hand propa. Each prop muet have a 
apec1f1o hanc1ler or handlers and a apec1f1c place on and 
back atage. 
all hand prope ehould be placed on a prop table 
near their polnt or entrance, larger hand propa may be 
placed on, under, or near the prop table. 
Stage propa may be novn, moved about on the stage, 
or removed from the atage and taken into the w1ng1. �hat­
ever their handling, they muet be handled by dea1gnated 
person&, at a dealgnated tlmt, 1n a ·dealgnated way, to a 
dea1gnated place. Property handling and placement require• 
m1nute and ex ctlns organlzat1on, tor prop• are generally 
numerous and very ••••nt1al to the etage bue1neea. 
Drago Ch1or,,1. --Dur1ng drea• rehe r88.l, the em­
pbaa1e 1n prapert1ee should be upon smooth and accurate band-
11ngi additional mod1t1cat1on• ahould not be neo•••ary. 
Property Oona1derat1ona 
Applied to Qe41PJ11 ™ 
Intgrmnfe1on r1au1rea � 
b PCQPOctJ dtalm 
Sor1pt re�uirementa 
... 
The m1n1mal number or props required by the O,d1pua 
. au  ecr1pt 18 1ncredlble 1n theatre- prop 11ata. However, 
the ■orlpt calla for only a garland branch and 1ncenae tor 
Joca1ta ( page t1fty) . 
Director ' •  reQulrementa 
Several other propa were added by the d1reotor . 
1. Each or the cborua member• would enter 1n eup. 
pl1cat1on and would carry a branch ot euppl1cat1on . 
2. An 1noenae bowl or other ottering would be needed 
tor the p r1eat to place upon the altar at hi• entrance. 
3 . The meaeenger would have a walking atlck. 
4. Oedipua and Creon would need laurelaJ Oed1pue' 
laurel would dominate. 
tumea.)  
( Cone1der th1a Jointly wlth the coa-
., 
5. Oedipus would need a acepter. 
Other technical dea1gn 
requirements 
The p ropa had to be eapec1ally integrated with the 
colore ot the aet and ooatum1ng. Only one atage p rop. a 
bowl ror the altar, waa needed. 
Stage bua1neaa reQuirement• 
All band prop, should be eaay to handle. The laurel• 
ahould r1 t w1 th ea•• and not hamper head geaturea or b0d1ly 
movement. 
itaPbiA reo0r41ne -2.t 
lhl. ;ropert,x; 4e11tm 
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roduc1ns the dee1sn 
The prop chairman oonaultod w1th the other technical 
dea1gnere; together they prOduced tho property deeign which 
wa1 lat r accepted by the director. 
The supplication boughs would be made or thre• to 
tour toot branche• with a frayed mualin rag on one end. 
( Ancient Oroet auppl1cat1on bough would have bad looae wool 
on o e ond.) Th 1 would be painted 1n the leas saturated 
1et colora. 
The meaeenser '• walkins stick wOUld be branoh 
approx1.mately a1x foet lons painted a aet color . 
The laurels would be aade Of art1f1oial leaves ( from 
th prop row); Oedipus' laurel would be painted gold. 
Oedipus would uae aeepter ('!"rom the prop room) mad• 
fro a dowel and plywood and painted gold . 
A 111 e branch would be uaed for Jooa te'm garland 
branch. 
Jocaeta 'a incense oonta1ner would be a small, gold 
bowl. 
lhe entrance or the pr1eet and chorus woul<1 open the 
play; movement would be elow and there would be no dialogue; 
ooneequently. th• pr1eet'• orrer1ng could be ceremon1oua and 
attent1on-gett1ng. The�efore 1t vita decided to haTe the 
priest enter w1th a lighted torch and light the altar bowl 
which would oonta1n cold tire. 
R eord.1ng the dea1gn 
Th prop deaign le  recoJ"dod on the prop plot. 
Color 1 recorded b1 hue and ••lue. Value 1a deals• 
nated by nuober rro the 11ghte•t tlnt ( one) to the darkeat 
•had (t elv ) .  Hue 1A 4• 1gnate by lotter, R 1• red, o 
la orans • 9 1a bluo, 
wh1 te t10 black. 
1• gr-eon, and l la neut,. 1 rr 
Cther Plate• 1n the tboa1a picture the propa and are 
1nd1cated on th prop plot. 
i11gutigg a.t 
propert Y t1ga1pn 
ethod or e.xecut1 on 
1. All choMus membera and the meaeenger were aaked 
to  bring their own branch••• T1e1ng on the rag■ and paint• 
lng woe the reapon11bt11ty or the prop chairman. 
2. ,:.;x cutton or the laurel• waa done by t.he coatume 
atarr. 
:,. The acepter waa gotten rrom the prop room and 
pa1nto go14. 
4. , freeh lilac branch waa out each •••n1ne. 
s. " 11 sold flower pot ahape-1 like a truncated 
cone waa round nd borrowed ror the 1nceneo bowl • 
at 
6.  The 1 tor 'bowl vaa made from a hub cap purob&Nd 
cond hand atoro, ttaohe4 t.o • p1eoe or 111 X f:/' lumber, 
7ABL£ 17 
rtNAL PROP.crl'Y D£SIG� JPO'R 01:!DIPUS REX 
Prop Jr.ate?1£.l Col. Plc.oeaent cue 
Sappllcz.t1on 3 to � feet Bti- ecene ehop Berore 
bough• brLnchec;  frayed BO!i4 luble ahov 
1111elln_ rag on BRH4 
one end. RO�� 
W•lking stick 6 tool branch Bi4 SR rro:o to.blo p. 50 
Laurel Art1t1o1•1 lu.n• Gold Dreee1ng roo■ Beror• 
t!lbOW 
eL prop ta.bl• l) . 65 
1.aarol Art1f1c1al l•a•ee al.O Dreea1ng room Betoi-e 
ahow 
sccptor Dowel Lnd nlJVOOd Gold SR pro,:> t .. ble p. 25 
SL prop tr.ble 1) . 65 
G1.rl::.nd U uc branch 09 SR prop tiable f). 50 
br..nch 
Incense SDu.11 rlover pot · Oold SR prop table :p. 50 
Altt.cr bowl Ji.lb OAP on u6; Gold On altur 8efOJ'"9 
aJl&l1 tln C4Ul ohov 
Cole r1re ont.-n1.nth qt. In c.ltt. r ·00�.1 nerore 
ehov 
For& 
All 
chora• 
■e■bers 
Me!!agr. 
Oedipue 
creon 
Cr•on 
Oed1pae 
Creon 
Jocaatt: 
.Jocast& 
se, 
set 
Pli.te 
III 
IX 
' 
VI I 
VII 
VII 
1,1 
XII 
XTI 
I\) °' "' 
--
•, 
Can or water fin oan Beh1Dd aJld Betore 
below allcr 8how 
, "  
Torch Balaa wood SL PJ"OP ta.ble p. 25 
Lighter tluld SL prop table p. 25 
M4;. tchca SL prop tnble P• 25 
•All pror,a Li.re pla:.ced t.nd hcndlec by the prop oho1rman. 
4 
" 
Toi-ob 
( Pri est ) 
Priest 
Torch 
Torch 
I\) °' 
-...J 
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and painted gold. A small tin can to hold the cold tire waa 
aoldered 1n 1de . 
7. Two t1pe1 or torches �ere tried••• dowel with 
mual1n wrapped about one ond and a balaa woad ati1ck with 
one en.O ooaked 1n lighter fluid. 'l'ho latter pt-oved more 
aat1etactory and was used. 
8. A can of water was placed under the altar tor 
putting out the torch. 
9 . B lea wood, lighter fluid, matchee, and can• tor 
the torch were all available from the scene ahop. 
10. A quart of cold tire was ordered rrom a theatre 
aQJ>ply houee. 
Prop rehearaal 
Prior to prop rehearsal , Oedipus had been rehearsing 
v1th a aubet1tute ecepter. On ·onday, May 19, all props 
wer• added. 
Lighting the torch tor the priest ' s entrance had to 
be eynchron11ed w1th the end of  the opening mua1c. 'l'be cue 
waa given by the aoun4 teohn1c1an to the prop chairman. 
The meaeens•r'• walking at1ok broke and had to be 
replo.oot1. 
Dree :rehear11al 
no alteration• were made 1n propertl
e a l howeT•r •  one 
alteration occurred on opening n1
sfit. 
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In order to be aure ot euft1o1ent cold fire ror the 
perrormanc••• 1t ,a or1g1nally decided to a3ve two-th1rda 
ot the quart tor the performances and uee one-third ror the 
three preT1oua rehear ala. The cold fire burned longer than 
vaa ant1o1pated, and the one-ninth or a quart integrated 
v1th the acr1pt and action. So 1t Yaa decided to uee one• 
ninth of a quart for eaoh pe�formanoe, alao. Tb1e inatruc• 
tlon did not get pa1aed on to the property chairman and 
one-third or a quart wa used on opening night. No apeo1al 
••nt1lat1on had been provided ror the altar fire ,  and the 
quantity or tumea produced by one-third or a quarwt ot cold 
tire vaa d1atract1ng to the actor, and audience. 
eedl••• to aay, th1a problem was corrected for the 
aecond performance. 
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BODY !i'Cil CHAP'l'Ert IX 
General Cone1derat1ona 1n Sound Effects 
Any sound effeot hae ae 1 ta apec1f1c purpose to 
auggeat reality ( It l o  often impoastble to make a com• 
pletel1 real1at1c eound effect.)  and help euggeat the 
4ea1red mood and audience image. Hcwever , aound etfecta 
frequently not onlJ tall ahort of the1r epec1t1c purpose 
but alao actually detract from and are the moat interior 
part or a product1on. l lnfer1or1ty 1n sound efteota 1• 
generally attr1�utable to lack of ingenuity and/or lack 
or knowledge about electronic sound reproduction. Aa 
JObn Gaeener eayei 
Oonvent1onal method• or producing aound er­
t•cf• are u•ually bad, and the etandarda ot to­
day a theatre ext�emelJ low 1n thie respect. 
In no other field or the theatre le there a, 
much need for 1otell1gent creative ertort by 
the techn1c1an. 2 
four kJ.nda R.t. aouna ,rr,cta 
Certainly there 11  no beat methOd tor pr0duo1ng .Ill 
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aound effect•, but there 1a a beat method for producing a 
g1••n ertect-•that method whioh most closely approximates 
reality and auggest• the dealred mood and aud1enoe 1mage.3 
Tb• beat method tor producing a given effect may be by human 
loaaaner, pp. 744•46. Heffner, p. 410. 
2aaaaner, p. 746. 
Joaa■ner, pp . 744-45. Heffner, p. 411 .  
•oioe, 01 meohan1oal or olectr1cal aoh1nea, by olectronio 
reproduct1ons, or by a combination or �ethode and meana . 
Human voice 
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ror aome aound effect, {bird and an1mal aounde 
eapec1ally) . human 1m1tat1on works beat.4 Human 1m1tat1on 
hae the ad•antag• that the effect can be easily synchronized 
w1th the oue1 1t haa the disadvantage that the effect will 
probably di fte-r from time to tlme; however, so 1 ong ae tha 
41tterence doe-a not alter the effeot 'a  cred1b111ty and 1m­
pre1elon, the difference 1a not relevant. 
,1Ceohan1 o 1 or 
electrical machine, 
_, 
or ome sound effect•, the machine which actually 
producea tho sound or a aubat1tute machine are beat. 5 The 
aound or a musical lnatrument or n bell ls often beat pro­
duo d by the 1natrumont 1taelf. Avalanob�B, breaking glaea, 
creaking doora, ra1n, wind, t1re are frequently beot produced 
by trad1t1onal aound effecta mach1n••• 
such macb1nea have th• advantage• of being a1mple 
dev1oea wlth eaey loudn••• oontrol. 6 The d1aadvantage of 
this ethod 10 that many aounda cannot bo produced by meche.n1cal 
or electr1cal maoh1n•••  
4oaaan•r, p, 747. Hetfn r, P•  414. 
5
oaaaner, pp. 747.53. Hei°!'ner, pp. 414-18. 
6Heftner, p. 414. 
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Electronic repr0duct1on 
Heoorded sound (on disco and tapeo) 1a generally t.he 
b••t me thod for produc1ns music as well a s  tho majority of 
aound e f 1'oct e. 7 
El ctronio sound eyatema 1n general have the d1o­
adv nta ge of requ1r1ng complex and expensive equipment and 
a trained techn1o1an for operation.8 D1ecs have the added 
d1aadvantae of being d1ff1oult to cue.9 Cueing a tape, 
however, ahould not be d1aadvantageoua except for apl1t 
1eoond eynchron1zat1on. 
Tho d1 eadvantagee or oleotron1c aound reprOduction, 
however, are outweighed by the ad�antagea-•quo.l.1t1 and 
control or eound, T&r1ety of ava \lable and prodtcable 
e�tecta, exact duplication or sound for each rehearaal and 
performano . Oocaa1onally taping of all the - sound effect• 
tor a show 1 B  poeaiblei 1n auch a caae, t.he m1n1mu.m number 
or techni cians an� equipment 1• decidedly advantageous. 
Comb1nat1ona 
►!ore complex aounda ( crashes, airplanes, raotory 
nolao, rtre eng1n••• trains) are rrequentl7 beet produced 
7Dolman, p. 374. Gasaner, p. 427. Hef.tner, 
pp. 410, 41 4. 
8aaemner, P• 7 45. 
9Ib1d. 
bJ a combination ot ao eral of the other three methOde.10 
trQdug1;g A IPYAC 
&tt•st• A@o1e,n 
Into at1on required 
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Btl1Q requtromonta.-•The ■ound doa1gner should have 
knowledge or trad1t1onal ao\Uld effect, prOductlon ( although 
thia ehould not limit h1o 1ngenu1ty) and understand the 
pr1no1pleo or electronic sound reproduction; the latter 1a 
••••nt1al i f  good aound is to be had. A broad underetand1ng 
or mu11c 1a additionally helptul. 
§;rip\ regu1rementg. -•The _sound errecte dea1gner 
ahoul� atud1 tho ecrlpt noting the effects called tor and 
11et1ng poea1ble ways to achieve them. 
p1nactor'a tlAY1t1ments.--The d1rector'a inter­
pretation of the play directly controls the kind and amotmt 
or sound errecte.11 The director should acoept or reJect 
eaoh aound errect1 product1on on the baa1■ of 1ta ability 
or lack or ability to integrate with b1a approach to the 
play. certainly all mue1c, including open1ns and clos1ng 
muslc ( 1 r  uaed ) ,  ahould reflect the mood and etyle of the 
product1on. 12 
lOoasener. PP • 747.55. Hoffner, PP • 414-18. 
11oaaaner. PP • 745•46. 
12�. , p. 599 . 
Oth�r lec;h,n19Al 4<M1M regu1remen�g.---sound eftecta 
muat orten be e:,nchronized with l1ght1ns and/or curtain. 
Etfecte auch as phone bolls and �oor bells muat appear to 
oomo frOll the direction of tho object .13  
§tnso bu1\noo1 regu1remon�a---sound etrects rre­
quantly accoupany action on the •tage or break dialogue at 
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a s1ven 1n1tant. In such oases, they must be instantaneously 
controllable a�d earefUlly rehearaed wlth the Bct1on. If 
background music or other background effects are used, they 
ahould be edded early to insure integration with the aotor'a 
proJect1on, and mood. 
F,gy1PiQCQ� tl9M�reuntg. -T�ac11  t.1onal electr1 cal and 
■echanic&l achinea oan be eaa11� and inexponaively bulltl4 
and are seldom lacking 1n a theatre '• aound system. 
1�e electronic eyatem of  aound equ1Pment 1a, how­
ever, generall7 interior to what 1t could be ( even with 
frequent budget l1m1tat1ona) because or ignorance or 
•lectron1ca on the part or the theatre people themaelvea. 15 
Wtdeapread conaciouaneee or good aound ( through 
improved radlo tranam1aa1on, high t1del1ty recordtnga, 
auper1or aound reproduction• in moviea an� telev1a1on, and 
l}uolman, pp. 374-75. Oaaaner, P •  596. 
14001man, pp. 37 3-74. Gaaaner, pp. 747-53. 
Hettner, 414-18. 
15oaaaner, pp. 744-46. Heffner, 410-11 . 
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•0 on) m Y force the the&tre sound techn1c1ano to und•ratand 
and ut111zo ths vaat new eound developmento. 
U e or old 78 r. p. m. , scratchy, poor f1dol1ty sound 
ertecte records cannot result in sound ored1b111ty for any 
audience. L1ke�1se, uoo or an inferior 1nstruraent 1n any 
part or the eound system will make the final sound 1nfer1or. 
A aound eyatem, llke a chain, 1e only as  etrong as its 
weakest part, for d1atort1on 1ntroducod at any step w111 
not be corrected at another step. 
Selecting a good eloctron1o sound efreota eyatem 
for any theatre requires knowlodge or that theatre--1 t-a 
acouat1ca, the types of production-a g1 ven, the budget, and 
other unique features•-plue an u�deratandins of aound 
electron1co. ( /requently this takes pooling of knowledge 
b1 eomeo�e acquainted with the theatre an� someone acquainted 
with aound electronic 11. ) However, aome general eleetron1o 
ayatem con■1derat1ona for any theatre can .be listed. 16 
1. Thero should b4t autf1c1ent apeakers ao that 
some ma7 be in tht aud1tor1WI for music and eome may be 
back stage for d1r•ctional sound ettecte. 
2 . Al though house apea.kers. may be permanently 
installed (after the beet directions, baffiee, speakers, 
.,, 
and number of ape�k•r• ror the aud1tor1u.m acoust1es have 
16oolman, p. ,14. Gaeene�, pp. 551•52, 598. 
H effner, pp. 411•13. 
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been round) , the back atage epeakera should have long cord• 
and be movable to any de11�ed poettion. 
3. Jecauee good electronic sound equipment is expen­
a1Te, ••ns1t1ve, and eaaily damage�, techn1c1ana must be 
tra1nea to uee and store it carefully and correctly. 
4. All equipment ahould be capable or h igh f1del1i1 
repr0duct1on. 
5. Turntables ahould be mult1•apeed and have some 
arm• oopable or p1 ctup from two turntables. 
6. All controla-•turntablea, tape reoordera,  volume 
taGera, and ao on••ahould be loeated at the back or the 
auditorium, for most sound cue• ape v1aual or aural and are 
l>eat •••n or bea�d from the auditorium rear. 
Plac1nt controls at the aud1tor1wn rear hae addi­
tional ad.vantages. The ••naltlve equipment 1s not 1ubJeot 
during the •how to bumping or bouno1ng by actora or crew 
(aa can hap�n 1n a crowded �1ng area). After the show, 
the equipment can (�ithout �1ng atruck ) be looked away from 
1nqu1a1t1•• and untrained hande. 
7. Speakers muat be placed 1n goOt'l baf"fiea. 
8. tor budgetar1 reaaona, the sound eyetem may need 
to b planned plece by piece. eaentlala are one ampl11'1er, 
tvo ault1••P•ed turntables, one microphone, and two epeakora 
in soOd baCfi•a--all capable or high f1del1ty reproduction. 
11•xt add1 t1ona would probably be two more apeakers and a 
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tape reoorder oapable or recording aounda from nature aa well 
•• tb• human T01ce. 
A aound 111tem can contlnue to be perfected and im­
proved to meet the demande or the theatre. Ability to uae 
&l\Y number of apeakera ( 1nolud1ng the houoe epeakera) aepar,­
ately or together 1 otten advantageous; maater fader• or 
perhapa atereophon1o sound would be aeaetei and ao on. 
Graphic recording of 
a sound etfecta deaign 
The record ot eound orfecta for a ehov include• a 
label and deeor1pt1on tor •ach aound, how 1t la produced, 
the cue tor 1ta production, and the peraon( a) executing the 
ettect.17 
!:x•cut1on or a 
aound eftecta de11gn 
Method At 1119ut1on.••Sound etracta if' not produced 
orally may � bouSht, made, rented, or borrowed. 
Moat t,-.d1t1onal ettecta machine• can be eaa111 and 
1nexpena1velJ ma4e. Renting or borrowing some expena1ve or 
little ueed 1n1trument1 a1 be adv1aable. 
EJ.ectron1o equipment ahould �e bought (with careful 
and knovle4getul cona1deration) . nent1ng or borrowing 
electronic 1natrument• may be advisable when purchaee 1• 
17oaaener, PP •  19-4-95. 
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1apoaa1ble at the timer extreme care muet be taken or borrow­
ed or rente4 inatrumenta. 
#8YP4 t,ft,ctp aheara&l.-•Sound effect• rehearsal 1• 
tor atage action to be integrated w1th aound, for the sound 
tecbn1c1an( a) to aet the control readings an� verity the 
ou••• and tor the aound errecta deaie;n to be checked tor 
CNd1b111ty and integration v1th the produot1on. 
DI:111 tlbOlrMl•••Dur1ng dreee rebearaal, the eaphae• 
11 1n 1ound erreot, ahould be upon ■mootb and accurate pro­
duction ot tbe effecta; additional m0d1!1eat1on1 ahould not 
be neee11ary. 
Soun� Errect1 Conalderat1on, 
Appl1•4 to 914lWI liU 
JPC9nM\1qn roay1r•4 � 
la •PUQd. .oU•gt,a 41.11a 
Sorlpt requirement■ 
There ar• no apec1t1c requirement• ror aou.nd 1n the 
9t41pua � ■crS.pt. If any choral odea or parta or the 
Odee were t.o be aung, a lute or nut• might be u■ed tor 
aooompaniment. 18  Mualc to open antl/or cloae the ahow might 
be needed. 
Director •• requ1r••en\• 
aent. 
There would be no ainsins or nee4 tor ode accompan1-
2:u 81 0 1n k••P111S w1 th the �#- ag1 c mood or the play 
would be needed to open the ah0"1. Sound would have to tlll 
the d1alosue eapo dur1ns some stage movementa. Music at the 
end would not be necesoary. 
Oth•r technical requ1rementa 
Opening aound would have to be lntegrat•d with the 
opening curtain and 11ghta. Taping the sound would 1naure 
volume control and pree1ee tlmlng. All openlns cuee could 
be taken tro:n the t. pe reading. 
Stage bua1neaa roqu1romente 
Toe ■tag move enta without dialogue would have to 
- known to determine the l•ngth ..and number or aound etrecte. 
Equipment requirement• 
1�• 1ound equipment at South Dakota State college 
Theatre 1• very 11m1t•d and or interior quality. 
No turntables are available for recorded aowid effecte; 
one old, 1nter1o� record player belongs to the Speech Depart• 
aent. 
One good , on• ta1r, and one poor tape recorder belong 
to the Speech Department. the good mach1ne ia dealgned to 
record natural aounde aa well aa tne human voice and la 
generally adequate (but not alway� available) for taped 
sound•• 
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The theatre owns no apeakera, ampl1t1ere, or micro­
phone•• rew mechanical and electrical machines ;  and a lim­
ited number or mu11o and eound errecta records. 
There are two speakers permanently built into the 
aud1tortum with fair direction tor audience coverage. A 
direct line run■ from the auditorium epeakera into the stage 
left ny gallery; lf thi■  line 1e used , all ampl1 t1cat1on 
and oontrol must come from the instruments which are jacked 
into the line. There l a  an amplifier and control unit for 
the auditorium epeakere on atage right into which instruments 
can be Jaoked. The unit 1a poorly located 1n the path or the 
curtain puller, light control board operator , and stage man• 
ager, and access to it  muet be gai md through the aud1o-v1aual 
aide department. 
Qraphlc c1cor41ns .2i lb§. 
t2YP4 ettecta 4••1sn 
Producing the design 
symphony Number -r,,ol9 by Sibelius wae selected. The 
reoord wa• then tape recorded on a hlgh fidelity ayetem. The 
tape readings for tho final few musical phraeea were listed 
a• a guide ror poaaible light ohanse breaking points. Light 
19s1bel1ue, Symphon1 No. 2 1n D. Major, Op. 43 
( Columbia Maaterworks ,  The Philadelphia Orcbeetra ) .  
changee were coordinated �1th the tape readings, and the cuea 
ere s t. 
! hearaala were attended; d1a osue gapa were liated, 
Tho director and technical director Jointly decided that 
the gape were ao ehort 1n duration that tympani be te 
(produced 1nterm1ttently 1n varioua pattern ) would be aore 
efteot1vo than abort anatchee of mu■1c. The dialogue s•P• 
vh1ch needed filling were aa  followai 
l. Betveen the prologue and the paradoa ( p•s• 30) ,  
the chorua placed tho1r auppl1cation bougbo l,lpon the altar. 
�. etwoen the f1ret op1aode and the first ata a1mon 
(pagee :,8-:,9) , the chor11a had moYem&nt without dialogue. 
3, B tweon th• first uta slmon and the second ep1aode 
( page 39) ,  th re waa again choral movement v1thout dialogue. 
ii .  llotween th• final ep1aode and ataaimon (page 68) .  
there vaa a d1alo ue gap during the exits of Oed1pue and 
the children. 
Recording the de•1gn 
Abbrev1at1ona. -Lt. etand• tor l ighting; ch. atanda 
tor chorua. 
rlate.--Plate III ahow• the general action tor sound 
cue number nine, 
crew.-•All aound errecta were executed by the a1ngl• 
aound teohn1o1an. 
TA.DLi:. 1e 
Fl?IAL 60UND EFFEC'l'S fJl:SIGi F� OfjnIPtHi .si4 
Cue Bound effect Cue: tape Cue, general 
or page no . action 
1. Taped mueic 15 (7;22 )  start tapo; g1Te 
lt. oue 1. 
2. Taped mualc o. 900 <�arn l t .  
,. ?apeO mue1c 988 (7 : 58 )  G1ve lt.  cue 2 
-•  Tapoa cma1o 
5. Taped music 
6 .  Taped mualc  
7.  Taped mua1 c 
1035 
1097 
1104 
1139 
G1vo lt. cue :, 
G1 ve 1 t. cue 4 
G1 ve 1 t .  cue 5 
1; and curtain oue 
Give lt. cue 6 
8. Taped aua1c 1180 (8,05) Give lt. cue 7a  
end or taped mual c 
10. 
11. 
12. 
Tympani beate p.  ,0 
Tympani beat• pp . 38 & 39 
Tympani boats p. 39 
Tympani beate p. 68 
k thod or execution 
Dur1ng ch. movement 
Dur1ng ch. movement 
Our1ng oh. movement 
Dur1Q8 ex1 ts of 
Oedlpue and the 
ch11�ren 
The taped mu■1c was played from tbe st
age left tly 
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gallery and Jacked directly 1nto t.be aud
1enc speaker line. 
Tho tympani were bor�o�ed �oa the south Dakota 3tate 
C lege t�uolo 1,or,nrtment nnd place<! 1n t.ho stase left wing. 
Sound r•h• real 
The t ped mue1c waa added May 19, 1 9 58 ,  and ooordln• 
ate<! v1th the aho" opening; no oh•nse wa s neceaeary 1n cuea 
or eleotron1c aetup. 
DNaa rehearsal 
The tympani were not added unt11 aress reheare&l, 
ay �l, 19 58. The final eeriee or tympani beats haa to be 
alteNd to laet until tho e:d t ot the daughters through the 
palao• door,. ., 
�o aound alterattona were needea ror the pertormanc�e. 
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General Cona1derat1one in Publicity 
and Front or the House 
Both the publicity 1tarr and the houae etatt <•• well 
•• th• budget) are under the Jur11d1ct1on or the bus1n••• 
aanager. Tb.ere are numeroua oona1derat1ons tor the bua1n••• 
unager and the •arloua peraonnel 1n the publ1c1t7 and hou .. 
etatt■; howeYer, only thoae cons1derat1ons which ahould be 
eapec1ally cloaely integrated with the technical conaidera• 
tion■ v1ll be dlacu11ed 1n thia thea1e or technical d1reot1on. 
Ppbl1o1tJ AAPl\4trtt1ona1 
Tb• publicity ataft in be!ng rosponalble tor pub11• 
ola1ng and aell1ng the performance to the public ahould 
attempt to reflect the productional moOd and at1l• in the 
publicity. It 11 ln th1• respect that the technical work 
and the publ1o1tJ vort can be eapeclall7 integrated 1n vieual 
publlc1ty. (1) The kind and atyle ot play can be indicated 
by uae or color and other dealgn element• and pr1no1plee 1n 
the Y11ual publ1c1tJ. ( 2) The aarae dealgn et.Jl• oan be uaed 
throughout program•, poatera, t1cketa, and all Y11ual publ1• 
c1t1 ror tryout• and the production. { 3 )  U•• ot actual 
ractora rrom the aet, coatum••• propa, and ao on can indicate 
what will be •••n during the production. 
1Heff'ner, pp . 11, 13-14. 
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'ftle technical atarr 1a alao reapona1ble tor •••1ng 
t t ihe bua1ne1a manager sets a compl•i• and accurate 11at 
ot the technical peraonnel ror the program. 
lnmt, " .tiAt houu 
aqp,14,rat.1 o;ar-
Th• houae ■tart in betns reaponaible tor care or the 
au.dl•no• during th• &how 1■ trequentl1 d1rectlJ connected to 
the teohn1oal ■tarr onl1 1t the houae manager gi••• the at.age 
aanager the 11gnal tor the ahow t.o begln. Occaalonally. bow­
•••r, •dd1t1onal teohnioal cone1derat1one may be coordinated 
wltb the houae atatt; tor 1na tanc•• the u■her• ma7 be ooa• 
iuaed 1n accord w1th a reat1Te re;,ue allow. 
Publ1o1ty' and Front ot the Houae Con•1dera• 
t1ona Applied to Qt41R»• Bu 
Pub11a1t1 gon110,rai1ea1 
In o,41pu1 ,au, the product1 onal mood and 1tyle were 
reneote4 ln the publicity. 
1. The color• on th• poatere and program covera were 
choaen to 1nd1oate the tJP• of play. The baalo background 
color-•• partially ■aturated blue••1nd1oated the trag1o nature 
or the play. The tew re4 accent• �•r• 1nd1cat1•• of th• tra­
gedy and bloodahed. lb• atraight 11ne• and arrangement helped 
1nd1oate the rormal, claa eical nat:bre ot the pla7. 
2oaaaner, p .  188. lterrner.., P •  1 4
• 
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2 .  Both the poatera and the program covers for Oedi• 
.mi.a. 1iU ueed the same bas1o dee1gn. 
3 . Had e1thor or tho two major eet pieces ror Oadlpya 
Bu been clearly reproduoed (even v1thout tho detail ) ror 
v1sucl publ1c1ty, it would have been too large to incorporate 
adequatel7 on normal program an� poster e1zoa. Consequently, 
one column waa ueed as 1nd1cat1ve or the set and the Grecian 
and claeo1cal nature of the play. 
The technical crew was oubmitted to the publ1o1ty staff. 
One error occurred on the f1nal progrnm; the sound technician 
waa omitted rrom tho technical staff by an overa1ght in proof 
reading-one of the many kinda or detailed work that the 
publicity staff muet do. 
Plate XIX 1s an example of the t1nal program. 
front � !cwt. ;ou1a 
The e1gn6l to open Q1dipus &l,I came not from the hou■e 
manager, but from tho sound techn1c1anJ no spec1f1c technloal 
demands were made upon the houae staff. Dur1ng the ehov, hov• 
ever. the houae manager wae available tor communication from 
the house to the etage manager. 
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COUCLU6ION 
The baa1o purpoae ot all technloal work••to enhance 
1n the beet poa11bl• way the expression of the pla1••ia best 
acoompl1Bhed b7 integration ot all technical area.a and oon• 
a1derat1on1 1n aocordo.noe with the determined produot1onal 
approach. Although there are generally necesearily continual 
adJuetmente and/or alterations 1n the design oeleot1v1ty in 
1uob a tm1f1ed technical direction, the coordinated and 
integrated ettort ahould produce the best poaalble apoc1f1c 
proctuct1on or a play. 
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